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Abstract 
The new data presented in this th~sis demonstrates that deta ile<:! pa la"""nvironmental 
reconstruct ions of deep marine anci turbid ite ",n ings arc impro,'ed wit htheintegrationof 
ichnofabric analysis. This thesis is di"ided into three papers: each us ing ich nofabric 
anal}',is in cnd·mcmbcr ",dimentological. deep-w"tcr systems. 
n",ichnolog ical r."earch cond ucted as pan of this project links modcrn and anc ient 
uaccmaker behaviour to provide" new model for a cummonly ob"'rvcd tre nd in trace 
fossildiSlributionindccp-watcrsenings 
Facies analysis wa. integrated with ichnofabricanalysi. in th c EoccnclOligoccne 
sand_rich turbid ites of Ihe Grb; d'Annol Rasin. SE France. Red_by_bed logging 
demonstrated that ichnofabric analysis can be used as a high resolution tool for 
=on.tructing depmilional palaeoenviro nments and Iheir ,'ariabilit)' in d .. .,p-watcr 
syslems, The Ophioltlorpha rudi$ ichnojilbric association {analogous 10 the 
Ophioltlorpharudis ic hnosubfacicsofthcNu£ilesichnofacicsjarcprcscntinrlcpositsof 
high current energy <;etli ngs and low nutrient leHls like chan ne lize<:! sands and th ick· 
bcdded lurbidi lCS in IhcGrtsd'AnnOIRasin. The nalureoftheG",sd'Ann01 Rasinasa 
Ihrusl sheet_top basin confine<:! andchannelied Ihe infoliing turbidi tes.Thisco njin ingof 
flo .... sup pr."sedthed.posit ion ofth in-bcddedand heterolithicturnidites which allow the 
pre<;ervalion ofa d i v~r<;e ichnofauna. Low ichnod iversity (restr icted to ichnospecies of 
Ophiomo'p/u' and Th"'""si""i<k,,) result from a combination of nutrient slress and tho 
prescrvcd.howcvcr.theycontainahighcrichnodivcrsity.dcnsity.andaoondanceofttoce 
fossils than sand·rich facies. The OphiGmGrpha "Mu/ala-Planolites and I'hyrosipl"m--
Ol'hio"""I,ha rudi .• ichnofabrics represent the activity of vasile. deposit feeding and 
farming organi,m, in quiescent basin slope seUings and channel fi ll facies where 
turbidites of low erosi,'e power a llowed the preservation of a greater number of 
ic hnogenera, This paper is the first ichnologically·bas.t.-d st udy ofGn!s d'Annot Basin 
and dcnlOOstrates the utility of ichnofabrics in m:onstructing pal acocn~ironmcnlS and 
chang"" in depositional conditions 
OphiGmorph" is commonly obscr.'cd at sand,tone·mudst()f1e interfaces in turbidite 
S)',tems. including the Gres d'Anoot Basin, This paper presents e" idence that interface 
trnce fossils represent a deep·scdiment farmingstratcgy in deep·water sett ings with dat. 
obtained using mcSOCo,m experiments. cr imagery. and gc'OChcmical ana lyse" The 
modem thala.sin id shrimp Ntt>t')paeu culijomiorui,< constructs interface burrows 
morphologically identical to OphiomolJ,h" rudis as obser.'cd in the Gre, d'Annot (.nd 
other) systems. Mesocnsms were mapped in th= dimension, with CT imagery showing 
that burrows werC preferentially oonstructed at sand·mud interfaces. Thcch3r.lCteriSlic 
burro ..... ·lining pellets of OphiGmGrpha are traditionally con.idered to be a structural 
re inforcement to prcvcnt burro ... ' collapse. Our stud ies have shown that this mighl OOt be 
true inall casc,asN. califomieruu ..... asobserved fec-ding from the pellc1S indica tingtltey 
might be • nutrition.1 "''''Ure<:. Geochem ical .nalyses showed highcr tOial organi c 
carbon >'a iucs in burrow lini ngs and pe llet. compa,ed to unbiolu,bated ... mp les from the 
... me mesocosm. Observat ion showed that N. caliji,min",i" selected organic carbon·rich 
grains to make the pdlets while highcr TOC values indicate organic enrichment Wilh 
burrow walls having an increased bacterial biomass (with bacterially produced dissolved 
organit ~arbon). Stable isotope analysis showed that the pellets "'here genernllyenriched 
in "Ccompa,ed 10 the isotopic.II }' lightc, OOst scdimcnt, This is intcrpretedas acrobic 
microbial fractionation. By bioirrigating their burrows N, cIJ/ifomieru',' (and OIher 
ancient OphioltWrpha trncemake rs) en~ouraged the growth of aerobic mierobial 
populations in burrow-lining [)Cllets which they used aS3 nutritional resource. utilizing 
microbial dis'iOlved organic carbon. This IlCwdata provides a mooel for the abundance of 
trace fossils at sandstone-mudstone interfaces in turbidites systems "'hid hadhitheno 
bcenuncxplaincd 
The Upper Cretaceous Wyandol Formation. offshore No"a ScOlia. is an 
autochthonous carbonate reservoir facies, This pelagic s}'stem was used 10 demonstrate 
that ichnofal:>ric analysis Can be slK'ccssfull y employed across a range ofdcep-water 
palaeoenvironments. The W)'andOl Formation is divided into tl'!O lithofacies; chalk and 
madstOl\C. Ichr.ofabric analysis showed that the Chondrile5_Tka/<I.uiooi,ws_Zooph}'COs 
iChnofabric dominates both lithofacies, Bighdcnsitics and abundancesofichnotaxa in 
thi s ichnofabric. inconjuncti"" with a highly biOlurbated mixed laycr(BI S-ti). imply. 
well ox)'gcna ted sediment-water interface. Environmental perturbations are interpreted 
through changes to Chtmurilf,,-dominated khnofabrics. In the WyandOi Formation this 
resulted from increased scdimcnted organic rnatler. causing l11e redox front to rise in the 
sediment. leading to porewater anoxia. and the exclusion of all hut the stress-tolerant 
Chorlllril~S tra<;emaker. This pa[)C. successfully tracks changes in the depositional 
cn" irO<lmcntof thc WyandOi Fonnation through changes in ichnofabric. A rc1ro~raphic 
st ud}' of the WyandOi Formation re,'eals lc~tural and mineralogical differences between 
burrow fill~ and host sed iment. It is considered that deposit feeding endobcnthic 
organisms changed the day min",a l assemhl.ges of the sediment by introducing 
authigenic kaolinite produced during sediment digestion. Burrow fills have a more 
diverse clay mineral assemblage with a 33~. enrichmenl of koolinitc COm[XlrW to the host 
sediment. This is interpreled 10 be Ihe resuil of biological weathering and low 
lemperature authigenesis in the digestive systems of the endofauna. This pI"OCt'SS 
introduces mineralogical hC1erogcncity intOlhc W)·amlol Formalion ~rvoir facies 
This wor\: impro'·es facies analysis and reservoir charaClerizalioo in an undersludied 
camonalesystem 
The work on IheGrtsd·Annol Basin and Ihe WyandOl Formalioo presenled in 
thi, thesis are the f,rsl ichnologically orienlated sludies of these dttp-waler syslems. 
These dala highlighl Ihe sign ifi",oee of lrace fossil studies in dec!,""·'ler systems 
previously understudied wilh rcspcCtlO animal-sediment interactions. 111is thesis also 
shows Ihat neoichrlOlogical research is a useful approach 10 underst.rlding ancien! 
Ir..cemaker beha,·iours which can be used to identify [Xllacoeo.vironmcnlal conditions. 
These [Xlpers. individually and cumul.lively. dcmonStrale that ichnofab ricanalysiscan bc 
successfully integroled alongside facies analysis in deep_water systems. Thelraccfossil 
record can be used to identify changes in depo,ilional and environmcntal cond itions.. as 
well as idenlifying physiologically slressed condit,onsonlheanci cntd~"Cp",afloor 
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CHAPTER 1 
Traces ofthe deep: an introduction to 
invertebrate ichnology 
CII APTER I 
Traces of the dcell: inl'Htebrate ichnology in deep-sea 
palaeoenvironments 
This lhesis describes trace fossil assemblages and ichnofabrics from deep-water 
palaeoenvironments, In addilion. il proposes a model for a ~ommonly oose,,·cd. but 
hitherto une~plained. dislribulion of iehl\Otaxa in turbidile systems. The ichnolQgical 
lilcralure has focusscd On lheUescriplioo oflhetnlCe fossil record in leml ofic hnoracies 
(facies-control led groupingsoflrace fossils). Aithough this method has mCrils. the under· 
ulilized ichnofabric approach has a higher resoiulion of detail. particularly in the deep 
marine and lurbidite-innuenccd enviroomcnls "'here lhe brood geographical and 
geologieal enviroomentsarecharaclerized by only. fcow ichnofaci ... The.imsoftni! 
I. Turbidite ichnology (and ichoofabrics) "i ii be described from the 
EoceneJOligoccnc siliciclastic deposit, oflhe GrCs d"A nnol Uasin. SE !'rance 
This large. and well-expose<!. basin can be uscd as a nalural 1.000alOl)-' 10 
highlighl lhe ulility of ichnofabric analysis in deep marine palacoen"ironments 
and allows formorcrcfoned fac:ies inlcrprclalionsoflUrbidite systems. Thispapcr 
links facies analysis to ichnofabricanal)'sis in difTcrenl envi ronmentSin lhcGrt! 
d"Annol turbidite S)Slem. It s«ks to !>how how ic hnofabric analysis can bcuscd 
to interpret em' ironmentai changes and decipher dcrositionai condition. in a 
turbid ite'Y'tem understud iedwith reSpe'Cttoich noiogy 
2. Burrows along sandstone·mudstone interfaces are common in the geological 
record of turbidite .ystem, {includ ing th e Gresd·AnnOillasin). In this paper a 
model will be proposed to explain this trace fossi l distribution, Mcsocosm 
ex~riments. CT imager),. and geochemical analyse. are used to provide data to 
suprort 1he hYPOlhesis Ihal the preference for burrows along !oandston e-mudslone 
interfaces in ancient deep-water settings is re lated to. deep-sediment fcc-d ing 
strategy 
3 The Upper C",tace<:lus Wyandol Formation. offshore Nova S\:Qtia. is an 
understudied reservoir f""ies , It wi ll 00 used for refining mode ls of eh"1k 
deposition {and analogous sedimenls). Wel ls drilled through the WyandOi 
Formation will boe examined and the ich nofabr ic method cmpl"yed 10 reconstruct 
the derositiona l em'iron ment and identi!)' any depositional or em'ironment"1 
cha"ges_ A petrographic .tudy of the Formation wi ll also boe undcnaken to 
c,aminc whcthcr infau naproduced a change in the texture and mineral ogyofthe 
Wyandot sediment and if thii impacls reservoir quality . This study will improve 
facies ana lysis and reservoi r d mmeterimtion for deep-water (pelagic) 
palaeoenvironment' 
I'riorto thc 19'" ""ntury the Icchnological chall enges ofstud)'ing Ihe deep sca floor were 
100 groat 10 beo\,ercome. It was considered to be a dark and barren plane devoid of life 
oftcndcscribot:dasa'decp-seadesert' (Uchman.2007). The first seic nti fic slUdicsofthc 
deep sea dredged up homogeneous mud from each station while nOl ing Ihal deep_water 
laxadisplayed simil ar morpho log ies and behaviours 10 Ihc ir shallow-watcrcountcrpa rtS 
()'laury, 18S7). Grcatcr advanccs came with thc research eood uctcd on board the H.M.S 
Cnallmgeron its 1872 exped it ion, sampling the ocean floors and catalog ui ng numerous 
taxa. Ourunde"talldingofth~deep Sta has increased t"nher in rece nt years "ith deep_ 
water exploration undert"ken by the Oc.:aniDccp-Sca Drilling I'rej"..,t along with 
Jd,'ances in techno logy like deep-sea submersible veh iclos, PhotographyofoceanfloolS 
and rc\:ovcry ofbo~ cores have revealed numero us surface and in_sedime'l1 structures 
such as burrows. ridges. groo ,'cs. tracks. trails. and facra l stringsofwonns. ech inoids. 
bivalves. and holothurians(Hccl.Cn & Hol li ster. 1971; H"lIislcre/"I. 1975; Ekdalc & 
Berger. 1978; Ekd.le. 1980: G"illard. 1991). The resemblance "fthese modcm deep-sea 
biogen ic Siructures to trace fossils in ancient SI.>!ting. is dear. E>'c n withthcscadvanccs. 
our knowledge and u"demand ing of the deep sea are lacking compared with shallow and 
coastal marine en"ironmco!s(Gagc. 1996). This !he,;, will investigate ancient deep_sea 
sed iment", ""d "'ing trace fo"il s. improve our understand ing of these environments, 
sed;mentary processes, and the;r etfect on the benthic comm unity 
Hcforc this wort I>cg ins in cameSl il is necessary 10 providc somo definilions for 
the key tCffilS frequently used and to provide a frdmc,,"'ork for the ideas and results 
presented herein. lchno{o~ is lhe sludy of trace fossils. bioturbali()/1. and animal_ 
sediment interaCli()/1s in the rock I'ttotd (c.g. ancient c.~amplcs ofthc life-processes of 
organisms;H1ntzschel. 1975; Ilromley. 1996;Benl i ng~lo{,20(6). Ne"khno{"tyisthe 
sludyofmooembiugcnicstructuresandbioturbalionin lr.t:fiddorlaooralury(Hromley. 
1996), Neoichnological sludics ha.·c revealed modem examples of many trace fossil 
go""ra in deep-waler environments (Ekdale & Berger. 1978: Ekdale. 1980: Wcuel & 
Werner. 1981: Wetzel. 1983.2002: Gail latd. 1991; Weuel & Bromley. 1994). Trace 
fossils in aJlCicni 3nd modcm deep-sea sel1ings ha,'c bc<:nexplored by numerouS 3 ulhors 
(Se ilochcr. 1962. 1964. 1971; Wetzel. 1983. 1984;Uchman. 1995. 1998. 2001; Savrda& 
Bol1jer, 1989a.1989b; M~ngaoo&Bualois. 1996; Bualoisel"{. 2001,20(9) bul Slu.dies 
incol'J'Of'lting ichoofabric with facies analysis are lacking. This thesis USC'S i.hoofabrie 
analysis to document an<:icnl dcep-wMer environments and shuws huw lrace fussil arc 
importam biosedimcntnry structures that can idemify changes in the depositio""l nnd 
environmental conditions ()/1the deep seafloor . Case stud ies presented in this thesis 
include examinatioo of the 0";. d·Annot Basin. SE France (a turbidite system in Chapter 
2) and the WyandotFonnation,offshoreNovaS\:ot ia(an aut()Cht ~nouspelagiccllalk 
deposit in Chapter 4). The neoichoologi.al study employed in lhis wort proposes a 
reason for a hitheno unknown distribution of tra" fossils in deep-waler 
palaeocnvironmcnts(Chaptcr3). 
The currcnl defi ni tion ofa lroce fossi{encompasscs all biosedimcntary SI",etu res 
re~u hing from the life acti"it}, of an organism (or homotypic organisms) preserved in a 
sed imentary or lithiiied ,uhmate (lliintz<;chel, 1975; Bertling d al. 20(6). Structures 
cla,sifiedaslraccfos,il,i ndudcfossi lbuITOW".oorings.lracksandlrackw.ys.coproliles, 
gastroliths, fegurgitalith., nesls. wo,'cn cocoons, spidcfwebs, leaf mines. and bite and 
gnaw mark. (Bcrlling eI al. 20(6), Morphologicall y rccurring characleriSlics all ow the 
ciassificalionoflracefo,",ilsimoichno1!,ene",.suggesling thatlhetracefossil'groupcd 
within an ichnogcnus "cfC made by organisms exhibiting sim ilar bchaviooral Stralegies 
(Bromley, 1996: Mcilroy. 2004a). Trace fossi ls within an ichnogeno" that ha,'e 
idcnlifiablcmorphological \"ariationsrclalcdtodiffercncesinIflIcemakcrbchaviourallo,",' 
thede<;criptionofanicnno,'p"cie". lchnological taxonomy (ichnotaxonomy) i'go;'emcd 
by the pr incip les and guide lines defined by thc International Code of Zoological 
Nomenclature (ICZN) which applie, loo logica l nomenclalUfC to these Struct ufCS. The 
latcst ed ition of thc ICZN embraced the concept of ichnotaxonomy with the formal 
eSlabl ishment of ichnogenera and ichno'poccie, levels (ICLN. 1999; sec discussion in 
Mcl lroy.2004a). 
Bioturbalion is the process ofsedimcm mixing.I;<lcrally and vert ically. by epibenlhic 
animals (those which li\"eonlhescdime nt surface) and endobcnthic animals (thOOC (hal 
ti,'cwilhinlhesediment), lliOlurb"tionrc"uh,in lhcdisruplionofprimarysedimenlal)' 
fabr ic,the formation ofbiogenicscdi mentary'lruelurcs(lra~e fossils). anda biologically 
modified fabric thai may enler the rock rc'Cord (as an ichnofabric;..:cdiscussion b,c!o,",' 
fordefin iliO/1ofichnofabrics). Thedegreeofbioturbation.lhehiolurbmioniNl/ex (BI) 
can be quanl iflcd by comparing l~ amo unt or biogen ic fabric ...,Iali,'e 10 the primar)' 
sedimentary fabric (Druser & [Jolljer, 1986: Goldr ing, 1995; Table 1.1). This can be 
displaycd,'isuallyinanichnof.bricconstilucmdiagram(orICD;Goldring, 1993;sceFig 

2.3 in Chapter 2 for e~amplcs of deep·water lCDs). The foss il I\:eord of a s ingle 
endobenthic communilY of a contem(Xlrancous group of anima ls is calle<! an 
ichoocoeoosi:; (Da"islaShvi li. 1945; Lcsscrtisscur. 1955: Hant=hel. 1975). 
Ichnocrlenosescan be ide nt ifLe<!by ichnofabric analysis and cm".cuning relalionsh ips 
between Irace foss ils record ing the burrowing act ivity ofgene ral ionsofl ime.a,'eraged 
bi",wrbal ingorgani,ms(Mcilruy.2004a) 
Trace fossils a", u .. ful biogen ic strucl"r ... for geosciemisls undertaking 
palac..xm'ironmcnla l analy,is. Thcyarcaulochlhonousslruclurcslhalrcfleclbeha" ioural 
res(Xln .. s lodel'",ilio".1 and palaeoenvironmental conditionsal lhe limcofformation 
(Brum ley & Udatc. 1986: Taylor el al. 2003; Ma~Eachem el ai, 2oo7a), Troce fossils 
can be used in n"meruusdiscipline, including; (1) palac..xn"ironmcnlal sludicsa imcd at 
ide nt ifying stre.se<l ,ondi tionson thedecp· .. a floor (Chapters 2 &4: Welzel, 1984. 
2010, Sa",da & BOlljer. 1986. 1989b: Uchman. 2004: Mac Eachern el aI. 2oo7b): (2) 
ide nt ifying ,urfacesofstraligral'hic significance (Savrda, 1991. 1995; G hibaudoN "I. 
1996: MacEachern cl aI. 2oo7a): and (3) petroleum· related stud ies where biogenic 
structures influencelhe (Xl",sily and permeabi lilyofrcscrvoir units( ChaplCr 4: Gingras el 
al.I999.2007:l'cmbcrton&Uingra .. 2oo5;ronkinel(!I.20JO) 
1.2. The effects of b;u tu rb~~iu n un ~ht ."dimenl ... ,. en,'ironment 
Organisms and Ihc ircn .. ironmcntareclosc1y linl:ed_ TI\esc inleract ion' have been we ll· 
<Iudied in ilenth icmarineenvironments(RhoaJs. 1974: Aller. 1978. 1982; Dufour el al 
2008: Herringshawel<l/,2010). The prcsencc ofan organism within a sedime nt column 
changes th-c ph}',ical and che.".,ieal proporti .. of that sediment (WelLe l & Uchman. 
19983). This is especial ly evident for deposit fecding organisms that li"eentircly in the 
sediment (Gingras el <1/. 2(08). lJioturbotion affectsthc host sedimcnt at a varictyof 
seales. from the manipulation of individual grains. to th-c modification of the \\hole 
sedimentprof,le. Thegeote-chnical.OOgeochemieal modification ofsedimentpropcrlics 
by benthic organisms arc diseussed below 
j,2,j,Grolec/m;m/m(}(/i/imliort. 
Withootbioturbation. primary sedimentary f.bric can l>e presc/Ye"<l(cxccp tingthcelTccts 
oflooding and soil sediment deformation), llurrowing organisms modify the sedimentary 
fabric by moving through the substrate, constructi ng burrows...OO feeding within the 
su bstrate (Urcnehlcy. 1981: Wetzel & Uchman, 199!1a: MCr1l1illod-Blondin n <II. 2(04). 
The main physical effects resulting from bioturbation are: (I) the redi,tributioo of 
sedimentaryparliclcs.affcctingsedimentSOrl;ng(Warmc.1967:lIowaru. 1975: Ziebis el 
a/. 1996: HerTingshaw ('1 ,,/. 2010): (2) an increase or dccrease primary sediment 
permeability and porosity (e,g. Gingras el "I. 1999: I'eml>erlon & Gingras.. 2005: Ton~in 
el <1/. 2010): aOO (3) changes in substrate stability such as bindingprevi O\Isl)" 
unconsolidated material or destabililing previously consolidated material (Rhoads & 
Young. 1970: Nowell eltll. 1981) 
Mixing and sorting of sedimentary particles by benthic animals disrupls Or remOves 
primary bedding and lamination. The thalassinidcrustacean NelJlrYp""uculijo"'ieu,;" 
(fonnerlyCallia"'lUllc<llijorniensisjrc.JcpositsseJimemfromdcpthinthesubstrateooto 
thc surface during burrow cxcavatioo (Miller, 1984). At Mug u LagOOl1 , California. N 
colij""';""';,'are fou nd in densities of OVer 100 m·l and arcca lculalcd to rework 20-S0 
em' of sediment per day (MacGini1ic & MacGini1 ie. 1949). Conse<jucntly. a community 
ofN wlijo",;ensiJeandeposill_)mofstructurclesssedimcmonlO lhcsurfaceperyear 
(Miller. 1984; Miller & Myrid. 1992). Like"'ise shrimps of the genus Cal/i",,,uJa Jump 
sed iment at the sedinll'nt_"ater interface "here Hner grai ns are "innowed .w.y by 
currcnts.icavingacoarscrsedimcntprof1lc(Shinn. 1968), AClivcsc leclionandejeclion 
of fine-grained material has been observed by the mud shrimp Calli"",u5<1 lrunc<lla 
Icading to impro,'ed sed iment sorting (Ziebis el ,,1.1996). These behaviours lead to 
biologically induced sediment grading (normally gra(kd) or the loss of all primary 
sedimentary StruCtureS (Warme. 1%1; Macqu.kcr & Howel l. 1999; Richardsoo e/ "I. 
198).2002) 
Benth ic an imals have numeroos methods of burrowing (moving sediment up. 
do"n. and lateral ly) and employ a wide range of feeding stralegies (Ilromley. 1996; 
Bentlcyn aI. 20(6). Head-<lowndeposit fecders. likesomcpol)1:haele worms. feed at 
depth in Ihcsediment. and wilh Ihcir anus closc 10 the sediment-"'ater interface. expel 
faecal maleriai onlO thc sediment surface (Fauehald & Jumars. 1979; Bromley. 1996; 
Fran~oi~ cl (II. 1991; Herringsbaw tl al. 2010). Tak ing fj llC_grained maleri.1 from dcplh 
and expelling it al lhe surface chang .. the grnin·sizc distribution of lhe sedimen\ 
producing coarser, cleaner sedi menl J1t~e bottom of the bioturbated zone (Bentley & 
Ninrouer. 2006: Dufoure/al. 2008: Tonkin </a/. 20 10) . Co tl ver",ly. head.up feeders 
take fmc-grained malerial from Ihe surf..cc and c~pc l il al depth in tne sediment (Fran,o is 
cl "I. 1997) or can incorporate il into bulTOw wa lls (lierr ingshaw era!, 2010). Either 
way.boenthicanimal,chang~thegmin -,izcdi,tribulionoflhcscd i mcntprofi l cbyactivcly 
movingtiner_gr.inedmalerialduringfeedingandburrowing:>ehvit ies. 
Meiofauna can alterlhe ,;edimenl proti le by manipulating indi,·id u.1 gr.i ns by 
their fccdi ng and migratory behaviour (Howard & Frey. 1975: Pemlx"on & Gingras. 
2005). Th is process is called cryptobiolUrbalion . nd involves the movemcnl (by 
ingcstion or mCl: han ical manipulalion)ofseiccled sediment grains over .hort distance. 
(Howard & Frey, 1975: Bromley, 1996), Meiofa una such as nematodes and copcpods 
havebo..-.:nob,;crH-dlomigmle2Scmduringa tidalcycicresu lt ing inphys;c.ldisturbance 
ofthc scdiment (Kcie heh. 1<)9 1). Thisrcs uhs in 'fuains' of the scd imentary fabric and 
may eventu ally lead to homogenizalion of thc biolu rbal .. .t unit or product ion of 
cryptobioturbation (I'embe"on nal. 20(8). Hul k ... -d imcm procc>sing in"oi-'ing large 
numbers of highly mobile depos it feed ing endoboe nthic organisms is perhaps the most 
effective way of b i otuTbatin~ ,;ed iment. Deposit feeders are ~'Iimated 1<> be able to mo,'e 
10- 100 time, more sediment than ,u'pt:mion r .. -.:dcrs OvCr Inc same time perioo (Gingras 
e/(l/. 2008) , ,\sarcs"lldcposilfccdcrshavcagrcatcrimpact onknnofabricproduCiion. 
pt:rindi,' idual.ln.n susf)Cnsionfttders(Mcilroy. 2007) 
1,2,1.2. Pemleabilityaoo porosity 
Biotoroating organisms constrl'Ct venica l and hori7.ontal burrows as well as burrow 
galleries in the s.:dimcnt (I}rcmicy. 1996). Thesc:buITOwsarepassi>'clyor;)Cti>'dyfillcd 
bytl!e tracemaker resolting in text ural heterogeneitie, tnat alter the bul kpemleabilityand 
porosity Of1hc sediment Or rock (Gingras el 01. 1999.2002. 2(l(W.2007; Pembenoo & 
Gingras. 2005; Pembenon el a/. 2008; Tonkin e/ "I. 2010), Biogenicallyenhanced 
permcabilit), Can be ach i~>'cd by many different permO\a1ions of burrow fonn and 
morphology (I'embenon & Gingrns. 2005; Tookin n III. 2010), Bulk permeability oftnc 
sediment is affected by sediment reorganization techniques emplo)'ed by benthos and 
described above {e,g. biologically impro,'ed sorting by ejection offmcs; Ziebi, el al. 
1996). Large communities of the lusworm A,.,,,,icolll mori"" wcre found to impro"e 
sediment permcabi lity and soning by ejecting fi nc_grained material from their burrow, 
(Volkcnborn el al. 2007). BUITO"'S made in firm submates such as de",atcred or 
compacted mud, can be passively infi ll ed by. coarser and more pemlcable material 
(Peml!enon & Frey. 1985). This textural heterogeneity between burro"" fi ll and host 
sed iment allows enhanced permeab;] ity pat h",ays in otherwise impermeable. firm. II11d 
commonly fine-grained substrate (Gingras el al. 2(l(W. 2007), As a resu lt of the ir impac1 
00 pcrmeabilityand porcsit)'tracc fossi!sarc gaining recogni1ion fort he role they play in 
enhancing reservoir qual ity (Gingras el "I, 1999. 2001; I'cmbenon & Gingras. 20(5). It is 
also imponant to ootc.ho"c>w. that biolUroation can ha>'c an adverse dTecl on sed imcnt 
penneabi lity (Tonkin el ,,1,2010). Sediment packers (those that place fine_grained 
material into burrow walls. like 1llc: tracemah'l'S of OphiQ/tIorpha) have bttn found 10 
locally reduce l1"'rmeability and rorosityby 3J%. ha" ingade ieteriousetl"ec tonrese .... ·o ir 
qua lity(Tonkin el"'. 2(10) 
1.2.1.}.Submatestabil i!y 
Rurro"'ing animals are able 10 both bind and destabil i7.elhcsubslrate( Rhoads & You ng. 
1970: Eckrnanet,,'. 1981: Nowell eI al. 1981). Burrowing can reduce grain-size sorting 
and i"troduce porewater into the sed iment lead;,,!; to reduced cohesion ofsedime"tary 
grains. increased water co ntent. and an increased chance of rcsuspension by bottom 
currents {Rhoads, 1970: Nowell nal. 1981). ll i01urbat ion can decrease sediment stab ility 
by increas;ng scafloor roughness through ine",asi ng th ceffect;,·c grain-s ize (Eckman ,'1 
al. 1981; Volkcnbomclal.2007). Bcnthicanim"i,c"nincrcasceffc><:tivegr.in·,izcby 
thebiodeposit;onoffaecal l1"'lIets{Snelgro,·eeI1l1.2001). Ilyincreasi ngsurf~ 
ro ughness. burrowing organisms increase the boundary shear SlreSS and dec",asc the 
critica l entrainmentveloc ityli>rsed imentarypan iciesandfaec.aIl1"'lIetsat the sediment 
water interfoce (No"'ell Cl al. 1981). Faecal ""l let' increaS<c surface roughne" and roare 
easi ly resuspended and transported as t>edload (Nowell n "I. 198 1: Ilentley & Nittrooer. 
1999). Deposit feede" at or near the sediment.water interface cause sed iment 
dcstabili~at ion by the ",suspension and rc<iepos ition of line_grained material (Rhoads & 
Young. 1970). This iim;\s the sclliemenl of some benth os. panicular lyplanktonic lar\'ae 
(KJtoads & Va."'g. 1970; Mcadows & "-leadows. 1991). Converscly. bioturbation can 
enhahcetheSlab il ityofthesub,trate th roughinitia lco lon;lation by tube builders(Rhoads 
& Young. 1970). l'o lyehuC1es have t>een fou nd to bind scdimcnl partieics togc\her "ilh 
mucou",tabiiizing their bUTTOWS and the , urrounding substrate (R h oads. 1970; Meadows 
nal. 1'190; [)utoore/ai. 2008: Herringshawelal. 2()IO). Th is is evident in high de nsity 
populatio"s of the tube_building po lychaete Md;nru, cr;,l",,, (5000 m-1) whcrc(hey "cre 
fou nd to bind soli. si l(}' substrate (Buchanan. 1963; Fauchald & Jumars, 1979). By 
encouraging the growth of bacteria and algae, tube-bui lders a", indirect ly""ponsiblefor 
sedi men t binding by microbial ",ucous (Ec~m:ll1 ~I ,,/, 198 1). Experiments have also 
shown thJ1 th e byssal threads of mussel.' also act to increa.<;e sediment stabil ity indenSl' 
popu la(ions(Shand,I99I). 
1.1.1. Geochemica/m(J(lijicali()n" 
Bioturbation by micm-, mei(}- and macmfaunacan alter the geoc hemistry of the ,ubstrate 
anJmodif}, thc i nflux.ndem"~ofn u(rient .. ox}'gen,andothcrdissoh'cd 'pc<:ics across 
the sediment-water interface aJ1d oorrow wal!., (Berner, 19K(); All or, 197H, 19H2; 
Kristensen, 2000; Marinelli, 199~; Zorn or ,,/, 2006, Hcrrin~shaw e/ al. 2(10), The 
construction of burrows and thciracti,-c ",n(i la!ion (bioirriga(ion) alters the supply of 
oxygcnandnutricnts!o bacteria in the scdimen( aff~"ling(hcdis1ribu!ionofgcochcm i ca l 
and microb ial zonal ions and reactions (Chapter J; Aller, 1982: Morm illnd -Blondine/()/ 
""") 
1,2,2,1. Bioirrigation 
Under steady-state conditions the ocean floor has a geoc~emical stratification relate<! to 
mic robia l respiratoryprocesscswilh inlhesubstrate(Froelichelal. 1979; Bemer. 1980, 
198 1: Aller. 1982: Bender & Heggie, 1984; Aplin, 2(00). The distr ibution of these 
gcochcmica l zonc, i,arr.:ctcd by the biologicall y mooificd nuxofoxygcnandrcductanls 
into the sed iment (Aller, 1978. 1982: Ziebis ela/. 1996: D'Andreadal. 2002). Burrow·s. 
whether they are s imp le veniea l to~s such as Slwliloo" or den"" male·t}'pe gallery 
network. like lh<,lass"w;dn, alwa}', ",,( (0 increase (he oxygen nux into (he ",--d imen( 
(Zometal,2006). Higher densities of burrows are linked toa higher flux of oxygen into 
(he ncar-burrow porc"u(cr s}',(em (D' Andrea & DcWin, 2009), The oorro,",' wall is a site 
of solute, nutrient. and oxygen exchange bet"""n the .ub,tmte and water column 
(Vaugclas & Uus<;ail. 1990: Gl ud Nol, 1994: DeWitt,,/ al. 2(04). Although the burrow 
wall may be more complex (com.ining microbial populations and mud-linings) i( is 
analogous {[)the.ed iment.water interiaceand can bc lhought of as an extension of this 
surface beneath (he s<;Jimen(Allcr, 1982: Griflis & Suchane~. 1991: Kristensen, 2(00) 
Many endobenthic animals reside in permanent bulTOws which require ventilation ([) 
ensuresuflicient oxygcnat ion for respiration (ChaplerJ: Farley&C a<e, 1968; Thompson 
& Pr itchard, 1%9: AII~r, 1982). Suspen,ion fc'Cdcr.;, like some polychae(e" capture 
pl an~tonfor nutritionbyb ioi rrigation (Fauchald&Jumars, 1979), Uioirrigationh",bccn 
obser.'ed in numerous field and laboratory studies (Forster & G"f. 1992. 1995: Marinelli. 
1994: Ziebi, er al. 19%: All er & ,\ 11 .,. 1998: Kristensen. 2000; Furukawa Nal, 2001; 
Zorn n a'. 2006; and by NeOfI}I!l1etJ calij()fniens;" in the mesocosm expe riments 
descri~d in ChapterJ). During bioirrigat ion. animals pu mp oxygenated waterlhrough 
their burrow •. increasing the oxygen nux into the sediment and remm'ing toxic 
mc(aooli(,s"hkh bui l(d up (hrough respira(ory processes and excret im l«lIines & Jones. 
1985: Marinelli. 1994). The modilkation of oxygen penetration giYes rise to a complex 
geochemic.al mosa ic withi n the substrate as ill ustrated by Aller ( 1982). Acti.-e 
bioirrigatiO<1 by a common;tyofthc thalassinid shrimp N, mlifo'"ie".i. waS found to 
increase the dept h of the oxygcnated zone of the sed iment and depress the redox 
booundary by O,'cr 40 cm (Mi ller, 1984), Mixing the sediment by benthic organisms can 
also increase the zo"'" of oxygenated scdiment(Reimerseltli. 1986). Ryrepacbging 
sedimentary grains (as faeca l pellets) and re.Jepositing them in the sediment, head-op 
feeders d:mge local gl'OCl\emistry (A ller, 1982). This biode-position aiters the 
geochemica l gradients b)' acting as a locos fOf microbial decomposition (A ll er. 1982; 
Kristensen, 2(00). 
1.2.2.2.lliologicalweJthcring 
lkposit fceders ingest sedimentary partic~eitherselc..::tivelyornon-selccti .. elyand 
defccate either o n Of withi n the sediment and so affeU the texture and groche mistryofthe 
substrate (Fauehald & Jumars., 1979; Jumarsn al. 1990; Mci lroy el <II. 2003). Bacterial 
mi neralization, aiterationofelay mineralasscmblages.. andelay mi"",ra i auth igcnesis is 
thought 10 be a commO<1 process (Konhauser & Urrut ia, 1999). The passage of clay 
minerals through an acidic and microbe-rich microcnvir()/lment (e .g. the digcsti," system 
ofadeposit fcedinganimal) can also ha"ean efTcct on the mineralogical asscmhla geaf 
the sed iment (Chapler 4; Mellroy et al. 2003). Clay mineral assemblages in the fattal 
pellets ofC<ll/ichirus m<ljar (formerly C<lI/iU1U<"<I m,y,,') where fou nd to be altered from 
the suspended clay material in itially ingested (I'ryor, 1975), [ gested sediment grains 
ha.·c also been foundeootcd with clay min-cral rim' fanned bym;ne .. 1 dissolUli()/land 
prccipitati()/l ""ilhin adeposil fced ingorganism's gut (Needham etal.200S; Herringshaw 
el ,,/. 2010). Consequently. bioturbation and biological weather ing can resu lt in 
mincmlogica l and te~tu,"1 changes in the sediment (Chapter 4: Mci lroy el ,,/. 2(03) 
TIle presence ofa si ngle burrowing organism or a whole community ofbcnlhic organisms 
can ha.·c a significanl dTcct on the sedimentary env ironment (sccaoo,·e). Conversely. 
en"ironmenlal cundiliunsha"cacontrolonlhclifcpruce$l;c,urburruwinsurgani,m,.nd 
therefore influence trace fossil distribut ion and ichnofabric prese"'ation (Savrda &. 
Bonjer. 19R6: G<:>ldring.I99S: Wetze l & Uch rn an.I998a. 1999b: Bentlcyet,,j. 1996: 
Uchman. 2004; Dashtgard el',j. 20(8) 
1.3.I.O'YKt"" 
Oxygen is one of the rrimary controls on the distribution of trace foss ils and the ir 
proge ni tors (Frey &. Seilaeher. 1980: Bromley&. Ekdale, 1986; Savrda&. Bottjer. 1987; 
Le"czyns ki. I'I9I). lnpcrsistentlyanaerobiccondition,«O.lmlr'di_,solvedoxlgen) 
metazoans are unable to surv ive (Le_ there is no bioturbation) so primary sed imentary 
fabrics Can be preserved (Sa"rda & Bonjer. 1987; I>lacquakcr & Ga"lhorpc. 1993; 
Wet7.e1& Uchman. I'I9Rb) . In the ahsence ofhioturhation and ,,·hen the flu, of organic 
maner is high. dark. organic carOOn.rich, lam inated mudSlones can hepreser\'ed in deep· 
water sen ings (e_g_ Sa"rda & Bonjer. 1989a; Fll ilmi & Grimm. 1990: WCl7.cl. 1991a; 
Macquakcr &: Gawlhorpc. 19'13). Changc~ in bonom waler and IX""w.ler ox)genalion 
can be recordcdasslraligraphicchangcs in lhe Iracc fossi l communilY (e.g. change'S in 
burrowsi7.c.depthofpenetratiOll.eross"" uningrelationships.dcnsityand abundance of 
trace fossil,; Savrda& Bonjer. 1987. 198%; Ekda le&: Mason. 1988; Wetzel. 1991b; 
Sa"rda. 19'15: Uchman. 2()(1.:1). Decreased bol1om watcro~ygenation on the deep-basin 
floor is accomp"n ied by a concomitant shill in Ihe benthic commu ni ty to smaller. less 
ab1.lndant. simpler burrows and decreased ichnodivcrsity(Savrda& Bonj.r. 1986. 1987; 
LeS7.czyiiski. 19'11: Sa,·rda. 1995: Bentley & Ninrouer. 1999). Decreasingoxygcnalion 
has been interpreted as the primary cause ofchangcs in assemblages dom inated by 
dwell ing bUfTQws(well-oxygenaled) loa~mblagesdominated by feeding and grazing 
burrows such as Chondrile5 and lnophycru (Eblde & Mason. 1988: Bunoo &: Link. 
1991: Wetzel. 1991b)_ A decrease in oxygenalioncan also chang. Iheinfaunalliering in 
a subslrale (Ekdale &: Bromley, 198~: W.uel. 1991b). Low.red ox}g.n I.vel, al the 
scdimenl,walerinlcrfaccreducelhedepthofQ" ygendifl-usi()ll imotheporewatcrsystem 
(Gehlcn n,,'. 1997). This kadslO ade\:,easc: in lhc dept h ofth. mi .• ed layer and • 
decrease in the penetration dcpth QfbufTQ".rs (Froelich n ",. 1979: Savrda& Iklnj.r. 
1986.1989a:WetzeI.201O) 
Cho"'/';1<5 is a commoo component of ichn<)fahrics de"cIQped in oxygen-
deficient p.laC<)en,·ironments (Bromley &: Ekdale. 1984; Sa,'rda & Bonjer. 1989a: Bunon 
& Link. 1991: Wct7.cl & Uchman. 2001). The Chondme5 animal is a de'p-bufTQwing 
organism commonly responsible for deep_tier trace fossils (Ekdalc &: Bromley. 1991; 
Wct'.d &: Uchman. 19'18a. 1998b)_ The tracemaker is considered tQ be able to .urvive in 
anQ~ic sediments belo ..... lh. reoOO~ boundary while maintainins an open connC<:ti()llIO lhe 
sedimenl-water inlerf",,~ (Ekdale & Mawn, 1988: Wetze l. 1991b: Ekdale. 1992: Wet,,,,l 
& U,hman. 2(0 1). The Ch",,,lrilc,, animal has been inferred 10 haye a chcmos}'mbiolic 
relationship with sulfidc-{)xidizing bacleria which oxidize hydrogen sulfide in Ihe 
pre,enceofanoxygenaledhurrowp,",' idi ngdissolvedorganiccarbon(lXX:)for ilS nosl 
(Fu.I99I). Thisg i,"s Ihe Ch01U!riIe' anima l 0 com""lil i,'e advanlage in low ox}gen 
environments. Chemosymbiosis is observed in mooem fauna such as bivah'es wh ich live 
ciose to, or boclow, Ihcrcdox i:Joundary(Scilachcr, 199Q; Dufour & Felback,2003) and in 
,'cnl fa unas on abyssal pla ins (Grassle, 19~5; Jannasch & Mottl. 1985), When Chondrires 
is present in mono·generic assemblages il has been used 1o infer lowered h00llom waler 
Ox}'gcnalion al Ihe sed iment ·waler inlerface and wilhin Ihe sedime nl (Smmley & Ekdalc, 
1984; Savrda & BOlljer. 1986,1987:Wetzel. 1991b) 
Tu rbidity currenls can introouce ox}'gcna led waler 10 deep, distal basins 
(Seholkovitz & Soutar, 1975) prO\' iding ""riooie "m'ironmenlal amelioralion and 
cond ilions suilable lor grealer,o lonintion bymelazoan li le(l.eS7£zynski, 1991), The 
appearance of biOlu rbation in previous ly unbioturbaled sedimenl has been li nked 10 
incrc.sed oxygenat ion associated with lurbidily currenl deposition in deep marine 
palaeoenvironments (Folimi & Grimm, 1990; Grimm & Fillimi. 1994; Milngono & 
Iluatoi.', 1997). Oxygenaled turbid ilyeu.,..nls can also deeren Ihe redox hooundary in 
deep.sea sediment' (Wil""" el "I. 1986: Thom.""n n al. 1987; Meye" el "I, 1996), As 
oxygenalion increases al Ih e sediment-walcrinlcrfaee,wlhelhiekllcss oflnebiolurbaled 
.one also increases (Sa.·rda & Botljer, 19~7), and Inc d i,'ersity and abunda nccoflraee 
fossils similar l}' increase (Burton & Link, 1991: Mangano & Bumois, 1997), Fuliy 
oxygenaled and slable seafloor senings are commonly lin ked 1o hi gh biological and 
behavioura l diversity and an abundanec of be nthic organisms and trace f ossils(Ekdale& 
Mason. I~SM. Lc,zezynski. 1991). Seasonal a,'aiiabi li ty of oxyge n in some basins can 
keep the benthic community in the pioneering stage of colonization (Rhoods& Boyer. 
19M2; Bentley n al. 1996; D"Andrea.tal. 1996). Evidencc for II1ICluat ions in bottom 
water oxygenation (nOlneccssar ily seasonal) is common in thc gcolog icalr"cord(Savrda 
& BuUjer> 1989; Leszczynski. 1991; Grimm & F511m i 19',14). Deep-sea life and the tmce 
fossil commu nity arc sensiti ve to changes in ux}'gcnmion. Thescchangcs in the bemhic 
commu nity (preserved a, oxyge n- related ichnocoe nose.' and ichnolahrics) can serve a, 
ichnologicalpro' iesforchanges indeep-seaoottornwatcroxygcnalionin ancient sett ings 
(Bromley & Ekdale. 1984;Sa",da. 1995; IIch rna n. 2()04) 
/,3,1,Nut,icn/supplyandsedimcuuuionrmc 
The modem deep seafloor is t}pieally a nutriem-l imited ~ n vironment (Gonday & Turi e)'. 
199(). Must uflhe organic maUer on the seafloo r originates from the pho/ic lOne 
de livere<:l in the form of macroscopic aggregm •• of phytoplan kton and faecal pell et, 
(Macquaker & "dams. 2003; Ma~quakcr & Bohacs. 2007; I\-bcq uakcr ~I ,,/. 2010). and 
macrobio/ic CarcaSseS (Gonda)' & Turle}'. 1990), Organic maUer may a lso be ddi"erW 10 
dista l rn"ins by turbidity currenlS. "hi"h may carry organic caroon-rich sed iments 
(Wilson cl ai, 1986, Buckle)' & Cranston. 1'188; Wel.,.1 & Uchman. 2(01) . Under 
stcad}'-,\alC pelagic condilions (non-lurbiditic) lhc amounl of or ganicmallcrrcach inglhe 
seafloor is dependent upon the sedimentation mlc (Wel.lcl. 1983. 1991b). primary 
productivity. dctritivorous nulricntcycling in the photic zone (Log aneta/,1995) .• ndlhe 
dq,th ""d oxygenation of the water column (Ekdalc el al. 1984: Wetzel & Uchman. 
1995b), Only I-I ()% ofthe organ ic material that leave, the phot ic wne is de liv eredtothe 
seafloor (Suess.. 1990) with 95% ofrcmincralization taking place byox)gen o.,id.tion 
(lJe nder& Heggie. 1984). Consequently. an increase in the amount of organic matter 
typica lly leads to ; (I) an incrcascin thcd ivcrsilY and abund.ncco fthebe nth ic 
community (Chapter 4: Moore & Dymond. 1988): (2) an incrcase in thc size of burrowing 
organisms. burrows. and trace fossil' (Wetzel. 198 1. 2010): (3) an increase in the 
mC'lat>olicacti" ityin th c upper layers ofscd itncnt (Wilson d"l, 1985): and (4) lowered 
oxygen nu .• into the SC<limcm as microbial re'pimt ion uses free ox)gen mineralizing 
organic carbon (C.ehlend,,1. I <i<l7). lfremineralintion rate, are constant then increascd 
sedimentation ra iesrcsult in incrcased oorialoforg""ic matter (Mlliler& Suess. 1979). 
rhe depth of the biot urbated zone is. toa cenain extent. dcp<"ndent on th e amount of 
organic matler in the sediment colum n and has been observed to increase with more 
ava il ab le organic matter (Wet7.cl. 1991b; Wetle! & Uchman. 1998b). Va luesofO.2..(lA'Io 
TOC (total organic carbon) arc recorded form modern deep-sea surface sediments 
(Wetzel . 1982. 1983), Conwrse to the proliferJtion of benthos statcd above. continued 
deposilion of organic carbon-rich scdimcntscan decrease the ab undanc eanddi,'crsilyof 
benthos wilhin the sediment (Chapter 4). Microb ial re'piration candeplC'le free oxygen in 
the sediment duri ng the remineralization of organic carbon resulting in a rising of the 
redox boundary. porewater anoxia. aoo the cxciu,ion ofmost cndofauna (asobscrved in 
the Wyandat formation: see Chapter 4: Reimers ct al. 1986; Wetzel. 20 10). Unless an 
animal li.-es at depth in the sed iment explojt ing surfoce nutri . nts. orcultivatingm icroi>es 
(see Chapter 3). then there i.,no advantage to penetrative sedi",ent exp loratiotlutldcrlow 
sedimemalioo rates, The net effeel is Ih.1 deep burrows 81'<' rare (Wetzel & Uchman. 
I99Sb), Surfa<:e-grv.ing trac:e fossils dom inate Ihe ichnofabrics produ,~-d under 
conditions of pelagic mudstone deposition (Wcud & Uchman. 1998b. Wet7.el. 20(2) 
Siratigraphic inlervalswhere scdimrnlation ralesare iesslhan biolurbation ralescan be 
idenlifled b)' continuouso,'crprinlinsofburTows(Chapler 4; Ekdalc& Bromley. 1983. 
1984). This is best exempl ifIed in modem deep-sea successions "here the rate of 
sediment a(Cum ula1i()l1 is greatly exceeded by the rale of bioturbation (Ekdaie & 
IJrom ley. 1983. 1984). Complete burrow homogeniza1ion of primary physical 
sed imentary fabrics (Ihe removal of primary sedimentary structures by benthic organisms) 
is cOmmOn in modem deep-sea pelagic OOlCS (Hdalc & IJromley. 1984) 
Just as seasonality in oxygenation can innuencc the community Structurc on lhe 
sea/loor(llcntleyN"J. 19%). se"",n,'ilyin nutrient supply can alsoaffcct bentho. 
(Quij6n Cl ,,1 20(8). Summer blooms of ph)·todelrilus typk.lly Slimulate mocrobenthic 
productivity (Quij6n el III. 20(8). and trisser the onset ofrcprod..c1ive cycles which 
increase theabundanee of benthic life and lar\'ac(Gooday& Turley. 1990), Nutrient· 
deficiency in lhe decp sca can lead 10 miniaturization of fauna wilh a tendcncy towards 
se lecti"e fcedingon indi"id ual organic sedimentary panicles ralher than bulk sedimenl 
process ing (hmars <'I ,,/,1990; Gage. 1996). These behaviours arc indieati,'e oflhe 
Ne",ite3 ichnofacies. a dtql-water etholo~ical grouping of e"dobenthos (discussed in 
more d(1ail below). This feeding Slralegy is employed by many deep-water f.una 
includin~ Ihe progenitors of the srapltogl>plid group trace fossils (Seila.cher. 1977; 
MacEachern el ttl. 2007c). These gcomctric-pallcmt.-d b<>rrowsarc produced bybenlhic 
organisms either microbe fanning or trapping microbes Or pa nicu"te matier. efficiently 
exploiting low nutrient ,;ediments in deep_water ,;ett ings with low pelagic or hem ipelagic 
sed imenlalion rates (Seilachcr, 1977; Ekdalc, 1980), 
Subslrale slabi lilY deflnes how a burrow is consl rucled and afTeels ils presel""aliOll 
jXltential (Goldring. 1995), In soupground substrates. tracks, trails, and burrows of 
organisms aO'<'misshapen beyond recognition (Chaptcr 4; Ekdaleelul. 1984). Thispoor 
prescIVationjXltcntialiscommonl}'reflecledinlowlracefossildivcrsily (Dashlganl etal. 
2(08). Some organisms, suc h as amphipods, prefer thi.' type of environment as they 
move by 'swim mi ng' through the waterlogged ,;edimem (Ilromley, 1996). Most anima ls 
ho"c.'er. prefer flrmer subStralesas they allow Ihc conslruelion of semi· penn an en I or 
pemlanent burrows (Bromley. 1996). Most of the benth ic deep marine is scftground 
,,·hieh is finn enough 10 allow Ihc construction of open burrow. lined with mucus without 
significant risk oflturrow eollaps<: (Wetzel & Uchman. 1998a). In a ncoichnological 
'lUdy ofma'gin.1 marine deposits it was found that lirm sand and mud provided the 
substrate for the highest diversity and abu ndance of burrows (Dashtgard el a/. 2008) 
This hi gh biological diversity is O'<'latod to the cohesiv. strength of thc substraleallo"'ing 
permanent burrow, to be constructed (Dashtgard et ai, 2008) , Muddy ,"bstrale, arc 
character ized by larger diameter burro"s than in sandy substrates when burrowed byt he 
thalass inid shr imp Ne()tr),{JO<l! calijim,;e",,;., (Grillis & Chavez. 1988) 
Firm~rounds can be fanned by dewate'ing and eomraction of sedimenl dur ing 
buria l ("hieh rna)' be exhumed by turbidites in dC\:p·sea scttin ~s; Pemberton & Frey, 
1985: lI ubbard & Shultz, 2(08). In deep marine <etting .. fimlgrounds ~an ~ommonly b\: 
formed on ~ubmar;ne ~anyon wal ls (I-la)"ward. 1976). Pre·turbidite tract fossil 
assemblages show fidelity of prcse"'ation most doscly comparable 10 Ihal secn in 
flfTngroundcond itions. In decp·sca S<.11in!>S erosion of surface layers {presumably during 
scdimenl bypass) can also lead to the exhum.,ion OfSliffsubstratcs at the sed iment_waler 
intcrfocc "hich may b\: subscqucntlycolonized by b\:nthic animals (Seilach cr. 1964:hcy 
& Seilaeh ••• 19&0: Sa,'rda. 1991: Savrda et al. 2(01), Sliffscdimcnl.> can a llow the 
rnainleMat>Cc of an open burrow even when cxposed to hignercurrenl activil)' and all' 
easily identified in the rock record by well-defined burrow walls (Pcmb\:non el al. 1992: 
Gingras ~I aI. 1999). These finn burro .... · walls may preser"e bioglyphs (i.e. scratch marks 
made by tM animal(s) 00 the intcrior burrow wall: Frey et al. 1978. 1984). Thi, isa 
common oosc,,'ation On Tlw,hu,inoi,k, ,,,,,.-;e1lS (Sp''''ge/;om'''l'ha) burro .... 's in 
dewatered sha llow marine and deep m .. inc substrates (Chapler 2: Frey n ,Ii. 1918; 
Schlirf.2000). Organisms witl>oot appendagesorselae have linlepot,nt;al to produce 
bioglyphs 
Grain-si~e is also an import:lnl consideration of the distribulion of b\:nlhonic 
organisms.panicularly in la"'al recruitment (Snelgrove el al. 1998.2(01). Grain_si,.ehas 
mOf<: relevance for adult mobile endobc:nthic organisms Ihan for motile epib\:nlhic or 
sessilcendo-orepihcnthicorsan ismsassomcanimalsareadaptedtoli,'cin. man ipulate. 
and deposit feed otT material of. specific grain-size (Taylor ~I Ill. 2(03). Somc 
organis",s are adapted to live in fine -grained ... '<lime nl (e.g. the traccmakers of 
ChomJri(e'.l'I11noli(e,.andZOOpit)'ClJs) ..... hcreasotherorganismshavcagreatcrgrai"·si£e 
rnnge(c.g. the progenilOrsofThal<usinoides. SclJlicia. and l'hycosil'hon; Wellel. 1984). 
Grain-sizc is also a factor that plays a part in sUbstratc repopulalion and l"",alsettlement 
with some bent""'h.ving species seleclivity 10 grain-size (Kamcy & Sncigro .. e. 2003) 
Planktonic larvae Nl\"e becn f()<Jnd to display grain selectivilY when it comes to settling. 
choosing a grain-sizc range oflheir adult habital (Snclgro .. c el <1/. 1998). 
lAo [X,~p-..,~ bioturbation: ic"nor~ric> ~ nd ichnofabric> 
Trace fossil di,lribulion is dependenl on the dislribulion of the tracemaking benthic 
community and the prese"'ation poIentia l of thai community (Crimes. 1973). One of the 
forsl applications of ichnology was in placing ichnological assemblages into 
environmental distrib\Jtions called ichnofacies . Ichnofacies are facies-controlled trace 
fossil asscmblagcs that wcrc oonsidcred 10 be temporally and spatially reculTingl hrough 
the Phanerozoic. controlled by the same set ofpalarocn"ironmental and deposilional 
parametcrs (Sei lach ••• 19533. 1953b). The original concept considered i,hnofad.sas 
bath)'metrically_related groupingsoftracc fossils (Seilaehcr. 1964. 1967). Subsequent 
work has demonstraled th.tbathymetry is not ti>c only first ordcr paramctercontroliing 
the distribulion of iChnofacies {Byers. 1982: Frey eta/. 199(): Goldring. 1993. 1995) 
Current ichnofacies workers place greater importance on the ful l range of possible 
palac"OCnvironmenlalcontrols ,.~therthanrelyingon kh 'lOfaciesas balhymetric indicators 
(Frey ,·t ,,/. 199():Pembcrtonetol. 1992: MacEachern dll/. 2007c). Thefoorarehelypal 
softground ichnofac ies are dc:scribed in Table L2 and theirdistribulion is shown in Fig 
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1.4.1. &elrseaichnojacie .• 
Approximately 70'Yo of the plane!"s ,urlace comprises a mari"e henthic habital with Ihe 
dc"p sea being arg uably Ihe largest .. .,"'}"Icm on thc su rfacc on the plane!. co,'ering 
approx imate ly 40"10 of the Eanh', ,urlac~ (Qu ijlm & Snelgrove, 2(05). This vaSI area is 
dominaled bylwo ichnofacies; lhc Zlwphycos and;Verdln ichnofacies (Seilacher, 1967) 
and lhree ichnosubfacies (the Paleotilcryot!, .Ynelle .• , and OphiotIJMphu rudi,' 
i.hnosubfacies oftll . Ne,"il~,' ichnofacies: Scilachcr, 1974, Uch"'an, 2001, 2009). The 
Zlwphycos ichn(}facic, isa non-c"cnt, softground ic hnofacies (i,c, it is not infl uenced by 
turbid ity current or sint il ar dep<lSiti(mal proc~s.ses: Sei lacher, 2(07). Trace foss il . of the 
Zoophycos ich nofacies arc characteristic of depositiona l env iro nments ranging from 
olhho reshelftobasinlloor.seuings{Pemhoertonel<>1. 1992). The7.oophyco,'ichnofacies 
is mainly composed of deposit f .. -.:dc.-s li ving in qui escent cnvironmcnls with muddy 
substrates (Se ilacher, 1967; Frcy& Scilacher, 1980; Scilacher, 20(7), Theeponymous 
trace fossi l Zoophycos has been fou nd in ,'ariou, pJiaeoem'ironments through the 
Phaneromk. [)uring the Palaeoloic it was fo und in both nearshore and <lope 
environmcnlsbulldlthcncarshorcin lhe Mcsowicand relreatcd off the cO ntinentalshelf 
in the Cenozoic (Honjer el ai, 1 9~8, Kotake, 1991: Knaust, 20(4) , In the moocrnoccan, 
Zoophycos is found in dee p-sea settings boelow 2000 m water depth (Wetzel & Werner, 
1981; Weue l, 1983, 1984.2008), Theonshore-<lflShore migrmion could boe the result of 
finc-g,"incd mud sub'lmte, boeing deposited in nearshore env ironments during the 
1'.lacozoic (Hottjer n 01, 1988), Component' of the Zoophycos ichnofacies, inc luding 
Zoophycos itself, are convent ionally interpreted as opponunistic traeemakers including 
surface grazers and endobenthic deposit fl-cders in low oxygCl1 and low energy 
environments (Frey & Seilaeher. 1980: KOlake. 1989. 1991: MacEachern ~I ai, 2007c) 
An a lternative interpn,uuion of the ethologyofZooph),c05 suggestS that thetrace·making 
organism was farm ing microbes in the burrow wal ls(Rromlcy. 1991: Fu & Werner. 1995: 
Hromley & Ibnk.n. 20(3). Microbial farm ing is ptrhaps a more common method of 
fce<ling in the marine realm than previoosly thought (sceChapter 1). 
The N~,..il~,' khnofades is a sofiground ichnofacies characterized by deposition 
of material from the phOlic zone that is episodical ly interrupted by deflO5ition fron' 
turbidity currents (Wetzel. 2002; Seilacher. 20(7). The relatively long·term stability of 
the deep O<ean noor has led to a high degrttofspe.:ialilation in ocnlhic forms. High 
diversities of burrowing activities and trace fossil aS5emblages are documented in deep-
sea and abyssal settings with the maintenance of an e<juilibrium community of K· 
stratcgists(Sandcrs. 1968: Ekdale. 1980. 1985). o.,ep marine trace fossil .. ",mbl'ge, 
can also occharactcrized b)'delicate.geomctricaltraccs(graphoglyptids:Seilacher. 1977) 
formi"g eomplcx near·,urface burrows to exploit the nutrient·dcfic ient.butox),Scnatcd. 
sediment and bottom waters in deep-sea settings (Hda le. 1980; Frey & Seilachcr. 1980: 
Wetzel. 2002). The Nu«i/e> ichnofacie,i,found from lower bathyal toab)'ssaldepths 
(MacEachern N al. 201l7e) with modem occurrences below 4000 m watcr depth (Wetzel. 
20(2), I'reservalion of the Ne",/Ies ichnofades requires tumidity eurrenlS of weak 
erosi," power to c~posc the burrows and cast them with sediment transponed by the 
waning currentS (Sei laeher. 1977: Wetzel. 1984: Orr. 1995). Re<;ently it has been 
suggestedthatprcscrvat ion ofprc-dcpositionalassemblagesisduetoaSho<;kwa"eahead 
of the tumidity eurrent ..... hich sucks unconsolid.ted material intO} suspension "il!>out 
'ignifieant erosion ofdclicmc burrow, which arc thcn sand cast (Sci l acher. 20(7). The 
Ycn,i/C$ and 7,();)ph>~'o" ichnofacies descrihoe large areas of continental s lope and ba,in 
plain if conditions arc unchanging and ,table OVCr periods of time. As a result. 
ichno,ubfacie, were introduced to document the trace fossil coml"'nem, within these 
env ironments (Seilacher. 1974. Uch man. 200 1. 2(09). For ex.mple. the Po/eodie/yon 
a.semhlages found in sand ier and muddier ,ubstrate, of deep. d istal turbidites, 
rc'JX.'Cti\'Cly (Scilachcr. 1974). The Ophiomorpha ",,/i, iChnosubfacicsofthe Ncrciles 
ich nofacies was introduced by llehman (2001) to describe the high abundances of 
Ophia",orpha rudis found in (he (hick-bedded &and,to". turbid it., as.'>OC iated with 
channels and proximal lol>e S<.1(ing' (discussed in detail by Uch m.n. 2009 and 
documented inChapter2&J in termsofichnofarn-ic) 
Another method of describ ing and interpret ing the ichnology of "ncicnt and modcm 
sed iments is ;ch''''iubr;c ~n(l/}'s;" (Bocke lie. 1991; Knaust. 199~; Mcilroy. 2004a). 
lchnofabric analy,is is a tool which has sucecssf"lIy l>ecn uscd lodocumcn 1 and dcscribe 
a varil"ly of. most ly shallow marine. pa lacocm'iron mcnls (Mart in & Pollard. 1996: 
Mcilroy 2004b: Gano" & Mcilroy. 2006; Gil>ert & Goldr ing. 20(7). An idmo./i,bric 
descript;on document, the texture and intemals!ructureofa rock or sedimen tasresu ltof 
biOlurbation and biocros ion at all scaies (Ekd.le & flromley. 1983) , lchnofabricanal),sis 
can hoe carried out simultaneously w;th f.cies analysis so ooth sets ofdma ca nbed irect ly 
cQIllpared and correlatcd (Mcilroy. 2008). Thisdetailcdbed_by_bedapproachlendsil>elf 
to the subl leties encoontcrcd in the rock record and makes for a comprehensive ~tudy of 
anyficidoulcroporcorcdslratigraphicsucccS.!ion(Goldring. 1995. Ta}lorelu/.2003; 
Mcilroy. 2()O.1a. 2()O.1b. 2007) 
Combining ichnological dala"ilhanalysisofphyskal scdimentaryslnlctures is 
"idely used 10 impro"e palaeoenvironmental analysis (Chaplers 2 & 4; Taylor & 
Goldring. 1993; Mci lroy. 2004a. 2004b. 2008). The ichnofacies concept has bcen found 
lObe too broad and gencralizcd for SOme study areaS (Mar1 in & I'ollard. 1996). Thcrehas 
alsot>ttnmillratiQl1ofichnogcneraon- andoffshorcthroughthe l'11a ncrozoic.lnoph}'C<J. 
being an example (1k>ltjercl ul. 1988). Thesetempornl changes in Ihc distribution of 
ichnolaxa into diffcrent environments weakcns\he ichnofaciesconcepl aS lhe 
palaeoenvironmentalseuingofdeepmarine lrocefo"ilshasnotboeenunifDml througl1thc 
I'haneroloic. The ichnofacies method hilS been criticized for nOI having ~umcienl 
resol utioo 10 detai l 103CCoum for bed-b}-bed ch"nge~ in ichnod iversity and ichnomClry 
(Goldring. 1993; Mcilroy. 2004a). The ichnofabricmclhod isf.mmcd.nddc,'ciopcd in 
1.5. Contri bu tions to th e khnology ~ nd khnofabrics of d""p marine systcn .. 
1.5.1. Turbidlleichnojubric .• 
Turbidites~ce~ionsprese""e twocontrastingsetsofseal1oorconditions. Pre·turbidite 
condition. arc cMraclcrized by hemipelagic or pelagic sedimentation (Leszczynski. 
1991 ). Periodsofaclive turbidity current depo,ition are characteri?£ dbyanincreasein 
currenlencrg)·.sedimenta1ionralt.andoflcnbyachangein lilhology(Wctzcl.1984) 
Turbidite deposition changes Ihc sc:di mcnlological""d geochemical comlitions On II>c 
sealloor (Wilson nul. 1985; Thomson nul. 1987; llurton & Link. 1991; Orr. 1994; 
Meyers el ul. 1996: Milngano & lluatois. 1997: Wetl.cI & Uchman. 2001: Uchman. 200-1) 
and subsequently inlluenccs the composition and ethology of the benthic community 
(Chapter 2: Heard & Pickering. 20(8). l lwsechanges in the benlhiccn,'ironrnem lead to 
lheju.'taposilionofdilferentichnococnosesindicati"eoftl>cdilferentcnvironmcnlS 
(Uromlc)' & Ekdale. 1986) 
Turbidilc successions contain pre· ami post--dcpositional UaCc fossilasscmblagcs 
(Seilaeher. 1962: Kern. 1980: Orr 1994: Heard & Pickering.201l8: Buatoise"J.20091 
Pre-dcpositional assemblages represent time_averaged. deep-sea ecosystems prior 10 
event bed deposition. Numerous tracemaker ethologies can be preserved in prC-C"cnl 
strata inc luding gra:dng. fanning. and ""ar·surface deposit fceding (Udman. I99S. 
199KI. Prese ... 'ation of pre -depositional assemblages commOllly occurs as a resull of 
sand-casting by turbidity currents of low erosive power (Seilacher. 1977; l.cS1,C •. ynski 
1991). Trace fossil diversity in Iheseassemblages is generally high and inclwJemany 
fl"()/l1 the graphoglyptid group (Frey & Se ila.cher. 1977. 19&0: Uchman. I99S. 1998: 
Bromk)·. 1996). Inlcr-Iurbidite condilions are Icmpol"llily dominant e,'en thooSh sand ca n 
dominate the ootcrop in turbidite succe"ions (Kcm. I'<S(). l>re"" 'cntassemblagesare 
made by K-sclccti,'c organisms "hich developed nichespecializali<m bet"cenwrbidity 
Currenl events (Sanders. 1%8: Ekdale, 19&5: Gage, 1996). Inter_Iurbidile and pelagic 
scdimcntsha"clo,,-craceumulationralcslhannearshoreandshelfcnvironmcnIs-and arC 
dominatcd by prod""livity-derived malerial (Ekdale & Bl"()/I1lcy. 1984). As a result pre. 
deposilional and pelagic assemblages can remove all primary sedimentary structures 
prod""ing a burro", homogenized f.bric and complex overprinting of trace fossils 
(Chapters 2 & 4: Docvcn. 1983: Brom lcy & Udale. 1984: Wetzel, 2002: Macquaker & 
Adams.200J) 
Post_depositional asscmblages are composed ofopponuni,tic r-slrategists(Ek dale. 
1985) characteri~.ed by lo"'er ichnodi\"ersil)' and higher abundances of deep-burro"ing 
ichoogcncrd likc Ophiomorpha and Th,,"minoi,k~ (Chapler 2: Uehman. 2(09) 
Turbidil), currents can ha,'c high sedimentation rates reblive 10 pclagic/hemipclagic 
aceum ulalion (c .g. alurbidite 27 em thick can be deposited in lensofmin"tes: Allen, 
1991). As a result dl'C:p-burrowing organisms have a compctiti"e advantage in the 
aflennath of (urbidity currems. able to e~ploit the resources in buried hcmip<:iagite 
(Oaptcrs2&J) 
Within a turbidite system there are commonly ichnological differences bet",een 
sub-environments (Crimes. 1973: Crimes & Fcndonkin, 1994: Uehman. 2001; Heard & 
Pickering. 2008). The compone nt architectural eicments of a turbidite s)" le," may 
disp lay a r.nge of environmental condi(i<ms SO the benthic Ofganisms in thoscarcassho\\" 
d ifferent tracentaker ethologies_ An e'amplc of thi s facies-associaled ichnologi~al 
.'ariabilily wilhin a l"rbidile sysl~m is ill "'lmled in Chaplcr 2. In Ch"ptcr 2 the iChnology 
and ichnolahrics of an anc ient turbidite sett in g are exami nN_ The Gres d'Annot Basin, 
SE France, has c~ccllcnl c.'posurc mak ing logging conlinuo"s ",clion, of mony 
deposilional environmem, possible, The ba,in i, wel l-studied with a well -develope<! 
sed imentology and stratigraphy framework in place (Apps.1 ,,/. 2004: Callee, 2004) . The 
Gres d'Annot Basin is a Ihrusl shecl-lOp basin madc ofsevcml s"ll-ba,ins bound by 
structural highs (Apps el ,,/. 2(04)- The Eocene/Ol igocene Gr~s d'Annot Fonnat ion is a 
sand-rich, coarse-grained lu rbiditcsueccssiondcposilCd inlo IhcconfinNGresd"AnnOi 
Basin. The confining topography in the ba,in led to the fonnation of many depositional 
sub-environmemsinc lud ingboundingslopes,channe l area',lli1ddepositional lohesonthe 
Chapter 1 looks at the variely of depositional em'ironmenls within a confined 
turbid ite sy'tem lli1d analy",s them from an ich nolog ical standpoint. The fo llowing 
questions are proposed: How do ichnolos}' and ichnofabric c~angc from one panoflhc 
tu rbidite system to Jnother? What are the Chlli1ges within each sulH:nvironment over 
time (i,e. how docs lracemaker elhololO' change wil h increases or 'kcreascs in current 
energy in lurbidite s}',[ems)? Are there any changes in pre- and posl-dcpositiona l 
assemblages in the Gr;;s d'Annot Formation? from a li the", dala, can trace fossils and 
ic hnofabric, oc used as good indicaiOrs of deep-marine depositional environmenls? 
Ther. have heen several pal1"'rs on the ichnofabrics ofdeep-wate, I1"'lagic carbonate 
",diments(Ilrom ley& Ekdale, 1983. 1984: Locklair & SJvrda. 1989a. 1989b) but \'ery 
few deep.water khnofahrk stud i., ha.'e heen made on deep-water siliciclastic sediments, 
turbidite sy~tems in panicular (Knau~t. 1998.20(9). This thesis is a step fomard ((I (he 
contribut;onofichnofabritstobocncrundcrst.rnlthcrcsponseofdttp-se.bocnthos to 
changcsinthcdcpos;tionalcn,·;ronrncntin turbiditc senings. 
1.51 .')uNit/one."""lt/""" inter/ace TriKr jo .• siis: a cumrllanjuding strat~gy in ml/rine 
Inter-turbidite sediments rna)' iJICIu.de organic maner transponed from SOUrce arcas on the 
continental shelf or slope (Wilson etal, 1985). Burial of fIne-grai ned sediment below 
turbidite sand~tone increases the prcse1'\'ation potential of organic carbon as it i~ buried in 
a geo<.:hemically closed system bocyornl the reach of all hut deepe~t burrowers (Macquaker 
&G."'thorpc, 1993; Meyers et aJ. 1996). Thisburicdrcsourcecanbc:exploitcdbydccp-
burro",ing, post-depo~iti""al tracemak"", (Chapters 2 & 3; Miller. 1984; Uchman. 2001, 
2(09) 
OpkiO/'wrpha and 1hl'/llS5inoi,ks arc two dt.'C:p-burro""ing ichnogcncra "hieh arc 
fournl in many poS!-depositional assemblages (Chapter 2; Wei",,!. 1991b; Uchman. 2007. 
2009; Heard & ric~ering. 2(08). l'o,t-clcposilional Ophiamorph<, exceed 2 m in length 
(from the top to sole of sandstone turbidites) in the Grts d'Anoot Formation before 
ramif}ingat depth in inter_turbidite mud'toneor alooG asarnlstonc·mudstonc interface 
(Chapter 2; Uehman. 20(7) . This distribution of Ophiama'ph<, and TIIa/assinoi.ks ""as 
secn throughout the Grts d'An~ Formation and has been obserwd from other turbidite 
t>asins wOfld"idc (Chapter 2; Uchman. 1995. 1998.2001.2009; Heard & I'ickcring. 
20(8). This paper asks why the Ophiama,phtJITllalaw'nui,ks animal should burrow 
through thick -bedded tu rb idites to sand-mud interfaces and explo it them SO fully leading 
to the high trace fQSsi l dcns ity found on sandstone turbidite tops and sol es 
In order to addrc!i.S this question. mesocosm e.~pcrimenIS wer<: eSlablished with 
modern analogues of the Ophiomo'I'M and Th"lmsinoiJes lracemakers. The tracemaker 
chosen forlhis expcrimc t\t was the tha lass inid ghost shr imp NfOI,),JaetJ ctJlijorl1im'Jis 
acquired from the mud nat> of Oregon. USA (by Ted DeWitt. Environmental l'rotectioo 
Agency). Thalassinid shrimp ar<: wdl-dO<.:umentc<.l progenitors of Ophiomo,p/'" and 
n",Jassi'lIJi<ks found in a "ariet)" of shal low waler and inlenidal settings (Chapler 3; 
Weimer & 110)"1. 1964; Frey n al. 1974; Udman. 19"95; Mi ller & Curran. 2001) 
Shallow marine examples were chosen due to the difficulty in obta ining <icep-marine 
shrin,p. Ana logue experiments wcree conSlructed 10 simulale turbid itic strat ificatioo 
(dctails in Chapter 3). Introduee<l tracemakers arc h)"polhcsiscd to burro,,' to sand·mud 
interfaces and then along the lithological booundary producing interface burrows 
analogous to andent examples (see e .• amp ies in Chapter 2) 
It has long becn postulatc<.l that microbes in fine·grained inter.lurbid itcsed iment 
might provide a sourec of nutrition for burro"ing orgllnisms ralhcrlhan Ihc fine-lIJ1Iinc<.l 
material itself (MacGinitie 1978; Miller. 1984: Uchman. 2009). This. until now. has 
remainc<.l untested. It is here hypothesised that N~OI')r)"'''' calijomi~l1Sis will burrow 
dow" to, and along. sand.mud inlerfaces in our meSQ<;osms to exploit an d fann microbial 
populations between muddy sediment' (contain ing organic carbon) and con'parativcly 
we ll--oxygct13ted. and organic carbon-l imited sand (relalive to the bac~ground muddy 
sediment). Ilioirrigation of deep burrow, allows deep-sediment oxygenation and 
mainlenance of aerobic ",icrobial populations wil hi n the burrow walls which Ihe 
Iraccmakcrcan utilize asa nutritional resourcc. Thi§ hypothCSis wi ll be: teSled in this 
paper. Burrow distributions will be mapped in three dimensions using CT imagery and 
samplcs taken from the mesoo.:osms for TOC and stable isotope analysis to determine 
whetherN. ca1if"",;e",; .• is changing the sediment geochemistry 10 meet its nutritional 
requirements. 
rhe .. experiment' aim to record the rJllge ofbchavioors exhibited by modem 
trace_making organisms and thcirresJIOOsetodifTcring sedimcnt prof ties. Themesoo.:osm 
experiments conducted herein aim to provide an exp lanation for why ancient deep-
burrowing organism" such as the Ophionwrpila·progenitors. preferentially exploit 
sandstone·mudstone in terfaccs in tumidite systems The incenti,·c for such deep 
burrowing behaviour has hitherto bccn obscurc 
1.5.J./eh""jubriCSiJ.'f.ociuICdH"ilhpc/agic"edimenl{J/i(m 
Dccpocean flOOfS.away fromlhe influen<:e of turbidity eurrents. arc entirely subject to 
pelagic deposition (Gooday & Turle)·. 1990). Pelagic or hcmipc:lagic steady-state 
conditions arc typifted by low .. dimenl accumulation rales (Docvcn. 1983; Bromley & 
Ekdalc.1984; Weucl.20(2). Thcmaterial that rcaches the ocean floor is almost entircly 
sourced from Ihe photic zone and comprises ofplanktooic debris. and f.«al pc:llcts 
Hocculated into 'ntarine snow' (Gooday & Turley. 1990). Abo,'. the calcite 
compensation depth (CCD) sediment is dominantly productivity deri"ed (i.e. 
nannoplankton_rich) ,,;Ih lill ie or no ciastic dilution by allochthonous component' 
(Macq uakcr & G."thorpe. 1993; Macquaker & Adam" 2003). Dcnital material 
dehered to the deep seafloor is commonly wind-blo"'n sill-grade material (loess; Wetzei. 
19&4). Deep-water and abyssal environmen15 a",oxygenated. bu!commonly nutrient_ 
delkient (Jumars ~I al. 199(1) ",suiting in a tiered endobcnthic community in the 
subSlrate. maximizing a"ailablc rcsources (Ausich & Bottjer. 1982). Infaunallieringis 
well-<lcfinedand"ell.JocumcntedasorganismsresideatdifTcrentdeplhsinthcsedimcnt 
n:latcd to spccics spccific pn:fercnccs for subSlratC firmness., oxygenation. andd ifTcrcllCcs 
in feedingbchavioor(lkrger&lleath. 1968. Wetzel. 1981.1983. 1991b:Ekdaleelal. 
1984; Bromlcy& Ekdalc. 1986:Sa'·rda&lJ.ottjcr. 1989b) 
Endofaunalticring in se<limcnls has a lripa"ilc stratigraphy includin ganuppcr 
mixedla}",r. an intermediate "'//Isilion In)'l'r. and a lower hislOricall<r),1'r (fig. 1.2; 
Ilcrgerelal. 1979; Wetzel. 198~. 199Ib). The mixed layer isa layer of water· saturn ted 
sed iment. burrow·homogenized by meiofauna eXlending from lhe sedimenl-waler 
interface 3-IS em into the substrate (Berger el ul. 1979: Ekdale ellll. 1984; Sa,'rda& 
IJ.ottjcr. 1989a: Bromic,),. 1996). Continual biolurootion rc:ducest hc s.hear stn:ngth of the 
mi.,cd laycr making it cas ily remobilized by botlom currents (Sanda & UoUjcr. 1989a). 
l'hemixcd layer has been obserwd in boxcorcstaken from Rec.nl deep-sea sediments 
(Ucrgcrnul. 1979; Ekdal. etul. 1984: Wcmcr& Wetzc l. 1981; WetZel. 2008). Belo'" 
the mixed layer ;sthe trallsi!i"" layer. composcd of dwelling and fc ... 'lIingslructurCSof 
deeper burrowing organisms (Sawda & Bonjcr. 1989a). Ac!i~e burro"ing leads to 
he1erogeneousmi_'ingofthescdiment in the tran,;tion layer {Ekdale el ul. 1984). The 
lhicknessofthc lransition layer ,,'as found to bc 21)..J5em thkk in the castcrn equatorial 
Pacific by Bergerd ul. (1979). The historical layerdeiines the dcplhs in thesed;ment 
belowth.reachofbioturootingorganismsandischaracteril.cdbyaburro" -homogenized 
FI~. 1.2. Schematic diagram showing the gcncrali~ed stratigraphy and archetypical t;"";ng 
oftraccfossilsascanbefoundundcrstcadys(.atcpclagiccond;tions. Thrccichnogcntnl"'" 
used to illustrate the elTeclofcominual overprimingunder low sediment accumulation rate. 
Th(JI(Js"jnojd~. (th) i. commonly overprinted by 7.ooph)'cos (z) Both ichnogencra a", 
ovcrprintcdbythedttp·ticr1mccfossiI Chondrile.(ch) 
ichnofabric (when bioturbation is complete). overpr inted by tmce fossils from the 
transition layer (l.{J(klair & Savrda. 1998.a. 1998b). The hiSlOricallayer characteriles 
most deep-water mudstone facies. siliciclastic mudstoo ... marls and chalks (Chapter 4; 
Ekdale&Ammley. 1983. 1984) 
Chapter 2 documents the trace fossil assemblages and ichnofabrics ofpei'Hie 
sediments (an end·member system). The outcrops at Montagne de Ch.lufy. Gres d'Annol 
Basin.SE france. {Chapter 2) document vagile. near-surface deposit feedcrs.nd farmers 
utiliIing organic carbon in fine·grained sed iment between turbidity current episodes. 
Likewise. Chapler 4 describes the autochthonous Wyandot Formation. offshore Nova 
ScOlia. whic~ preserves similar tracemaker ethologies. related 10 low sediment 
accumulatioo rates. The WyandOl Formation is intensely bioturbaled resc,,-oir focies 
"ilh the loss of all primary sedimentary fabric (Ings ,'I al. 2005). When intense 
bioturbation destroys all the primary sedimentary fabric. ichnofabrics and trace fo .. il 
assemblages can be uscd to decipher palaeoen"iroomental condilions {Boujcr & S.""la. 
1986.1989a.I998b;Savrda.I99I.I995:Wetzcl.I99lb) , ThcW)'.nootForm.tionis 
used asa Cll5C sludy to assc .. the usc ful ness of trace fossil analysis and Ihc ich nofabric 
method in=onstructingdepositionalenvironmemsandidentifyingstressedeonditions in 
the rod record of pelagic sySlems. This paper also investigates Ihe textual and 
mineralogica l impact of bioturooting organisms and ils effecl on reservoir qualilY 
Deposit feeding endofauna ha"e the polemial to introduce heterogeneit y into the sediment 
by biodeposition (offaeeal pellets). SludicsontheeffeclofbioturbaliO!1ofrtSC1'\'oir 
propenies have mainly focussed on siliciclastic systems {Gingras it (1/. 2007; Tonkin ~I 
(1/.20 10) , Chapter 4 includes a petrographic Slooyoflhe Wyandot Formalionloexamin t 
whether the oorrowing organisms ha"e had any effe<:t on the miner. log}' Mthc ",diment. 
and ifso.could it inllucnecrcsc,,'oirqualityofearbonatesy'1cms? 
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Ichnological characterization of EocenelOligoecne turbidites from the 
Grcs d'Anno! Basin, french Alps, Sf: France 
OIRIST()Plll:RPIII Ll ,IF'S ' DlI~(ANM(!I.R()Y ' T1lFVORELLl()TT l 
'Ucpartmcn'of Eorth Sci<l>cos . . \lomori>1 Uni,'cnity ofNcwfooOO llIild.SI.Joitn'.,NLAIB1XI,C ano.d.o 
'Depanmrnt ofElI1thllildOocIll1 Scirno",. lIni",,.,, it}'ofLivcrpool,Liv<rpooI L6918X, U.K 
The ichnology of the Gres d'Annot l1asin, Sf France, is described in delail for Ihefi"t 
time. Deep mar ine palaeoenvironmems from basin slope to basin floor st.1lings arc 
preserved, The Grcs d'AnnOl Formation isasand_rich,thkk_bedded,andcoarse-gra in ed 
b.:<ldcd, fine-grainc..! turbidi,cs in' e'Pre'c..! as lateral and <l i"al cqui,'alen\/; ufl he GrCs 
<I'AnnOl Formation. Thesi licidaSl i" basin fil l is highly biot urba'c..! and charaClcri~ed by 
low diversity, high .bllnd" ncc i"hnologic"1 assemb lages which arc <lcS(;ribed herein, 
Trace fossil and ichnofabric analysis ufthe Gre, d 'Annol Hasin",c used as ,001, for 
;,"crpretingpalaeoenvironmentalanddepn,itional change, 
mudstone contain the moS! diver", trace fossil assemblages found in the Gr's <I'Annot 
Basin. Scdimcntologicaland ichno logical data suggests that hctcrolit hi c f""ic,are found 
un eilhcrrciativciyquicsccntcunfining,lupc,eithcraslalernl urdislalequivalemsof 
largerturbidilesoraschannel -filldeposil', In Ihese sel1 ingstrace fossil as. .. mblagcsare 
dominated by the deposit fceding activil}' of vagile, cndob.:nthic organism, (e,g, 
Opll;omo'pha. Phyco.,ipllon, Planoliles, and Scolicia) 
Thick-bedded and channci sandstones contain low divcrsity trace fossi l 
assemblage, dominated by OpMomorpha, Ophlamarpha in the Ores d'AnnOI Bosin is 
inferred 10 have !>een proouced by organisms m[)S!lydeposil leeding on buried organic_ 
rich malcrialduring inter-turbid itein!er"als, Ophiomorpoorodi,is themOSlprornincnl 
lrace fossi l fou nd in Ihe Ores d'Annot !lasin and dominales Ihe ichnofabrics in a ll 
locations within the basin. The dccp-oorrowing ability of the Opliiomorphu animal is 
consid=dto!>eanadaplat ionforexploitingooriedorganicnutrientsfoooo in inter-
The deep mar ine. currenlly comprising ap~oximatcl}' 40% of the Ear1h 's surface, is 
perhaps Ihe single most widespread depositional env ironment, This vasl ecosystem ha, 
been greallyunder_,mdied wilh respeCl to palaeo-and neoichnology in compar ison with 
shallow-marine sell in gs, Thisdisparily is par1ly due to the lcchnologic.1 ch.llcngcsof 
Sludying modem deep mari ne selli ngs. This work detai ls Irace fossi l assemblages of the 
GreS d'AnnOI Ras in, one oflhe best preserved, and well exposed. ancient deep-waler 
sySlems (Sinclair, 1997: K~eller & McCaffrey, 1999: 2003: API'S el til. 20(4), Large-
scale faciesarchitecturc and its rciatiooship to pr<>ccss scdimcntology and basinSlruclUre 
haveb<:en wcl l cOIlsuaincd,butnoSludyhas focused specifically on the ichnology 0 fthe 
Gres d'Annot formation, The pre-existing scdimcntologicala nd strntigraphic framework 
makes this an ideal site for an imcgrated ichnological and scdimcnio logical.nalysisofan 
anciem,deep-waterdepositiOl'alsystem, 
BiotumatiOl' and bioerosion, and the khnofabricsthey prodll<:e in sedimenlS ha>' e 
manyapplicationspanicularlyfor~taeoenvironmcntaland stratigraphic stud ies(Ta}lor 
Cl Ill. 2003: Mdlroy, 2004", 200&). Trace fossi ls presc,...·e the respoose of benthic 
organismstoprt>'a il ingcnvironmcnlal."ddcposilionalcoooilions, Tothisend,theyare 
constructive to workers in many diffrrent disciplin,," as they providc dau that can aid in 
(I) the idemification of key straul surfaces. usually omission surface s{MacEacheme/al 
1991: 2007a: Ghibaudoel (JI. 1996): (2) the idcntification of stressed conditions on the 
seafloor (Uchman. 2004: MacEachern el "I, 2007b): and (3) interpreting 
~laeoenvironmentsbothinoutcropandincore(1'cmber100elal,2001: Mcllro}'.20Q.1a, 
20Q.1b. 2007,2008: MacEachernel 111. 2007c). Theapplicatioo ofthese approoches 10 the 
study of deep marine and turbidi\e depositional sySlemsare bcingdcvel oped 
rhis ~per uscs the Gres d'Annot turbidite system to dc>'eloptmce fossils and 
iChnofabrics as depositional and environmenul iooicators in deep-sea silicidastic 
turbid ile s}stcnlS. It islhe firstdclailed ",,,ountoflhe ichoologic.1 asscmblag,," of lhe 
Grl!sd'Annol Formation and Basin. ThepaperuscSlracefos.silasscmblagesaSloolsfor 
highlighting changes in ti>cpalatoenvironmenlat and depositiooalcondilioosduring tbe 
deposilioo ofthesiliciciaSlic basin fill 
2.2.l\Iclhodol"1(}" 
Exccllentex(XISure wilh in Ihe Gres d·AnOOl Ba,in allows detailed logging of extensive 
areas and se<:tions Qfdiff_face. The ma in f<xus Oflhis work was 10 documenl Ihe lrace 
fos,il, in Ihe sand-rich OrC, d·Annot Fommion wh ich had hitheno had nQl b«n 
documented in detail. In areas of on lap wilh IheOltsd·Annol Formalion Ihelrace fossils 
of the under lying Mames Brunes InfcrieuresFormatiOl1and Mames llIeues Fonnation 
werealSO.lI Udied. This paper ccntres on work carried out in fwr areas (Fig. 2.1). Focies 
archilt<:lural clements logged include chanJICI sands and channel-flll al ti>c Col de la 
Cayol lc area. a proximal fanenvironmemal Baisse de l"Aiguil lc. and basin ,lopcSClling' 
(onlapsurfaccs)allhtBrauxandMonlagedcChalufyoulcrops{Fi~.2.1) 
2 .J. Geologi c~ 1 Se tting 
The Grts d·AnOOl Basin is nol a foreland basin .~"'" .mklo, but a thrust sheet.top 
(pigg)back) basin formed behind Ihe thrusl frOnl on top of already compncsscd and 
sllonencd cruSI (Apps CI IIi. 2004). Asaresult.lhcGresd·AnnQlJJasinandOli>crthrust 
shc"<:Hop basin' are found loca lized in Ihc synclinal se<:torsofcompressi onalslructures 
.nd.relOpographicallycomplex (Appsnai. 20<J.t; Ford & Lickorish. 20(4). 
The till of the arCs d·Annot Ba,in ,ho .. ·s a sharp deepening follo"ing basin 
formal ion. 10 ils ,,·entual filling (Fig . 2.2). The Calcaires Numm ul iliques Formalion is a 
regionally extensive sha llo .... marine bioclastic li meslone unitconsisling ofpalch reefs 
Fig. 2. 1. A map of tile study a,..,a. Tertiary outliers (Marne, Brunes Infcrieurcs aoo Grts 
d·AnootFonnations;unfiliedooliines)andprc·Mesomicinliers(labelledandfilledyellow) 
The dashed line marked TF indicates the position o[the init;al (Eo«ne) (hrost front that 
establishcdthcprovinceofthrostsheet.topbasinstotheeast. Locatjonsrefc-m:dto;nlhe(c~( 
are labelled; BA. Bais.scde I·Aiguille; C. Monlllgne dcChalufy: CC, Col de laCayolie. The 
outcrops studied at Argenton and Brau, are located dose to lhe lown of Annot Image 
modified fromAppsdal.(2004) 
made by accumulations of giant nummulile foraminifers (Apps CI ,,/, 20(4). h~ 
de(XlSilion represcnls lransgression of Ihe basin margin during a perioo of relalive 
seale,'el rise induced by flexura l loading of t~ crust by Ihe Alpine Orogeny {Callec. 
20(4). The o>'crlying Mamcs Hleucs FOOTIation is a deep-water. mudstone-dominaled 
suceessioo dcposiled during a phascofrapid subsidencear.d low scdiment su pply. Ha,in 
dttpening is evident from a grailuallossofshallow·walcr benthic foraminifera tot"" 
dominance of planklonic species at higbe. straligraphic levels. Waler deplhs of 
appro~imatcly 900 m are estimated from the uppennost marls in thi~ fOOTIation (Apps ~I 
lI/. :10(4). The lasl phase of basin f,lI i, dominate<! by deep-water sands and maSS 
wastage de(XlSits of the ad>'ancing Alpinc Orogeny {Sinclair. 1991). These silicieiaslic 
deposils eonsisl of Ihi n-bedded turbid ites of the Eoccl\C Mames Bruncs Inf"ricu",~ 
FonnaliOll "hich arc inlcrpreted as thc I.teral and distal equivalents of the thick-bedded 
lurbidites of lbe 500 to 1.500 m thick EocencJOligoccne GteS d'AnnOl Formation 
(Stanbrook & Clark. 20(4) 
At Ihc limc of turbidite de(XlSition regional h."<;tonies had folded andconl inued to 
fold the underlyinJ; strata producinJ; a province of thrust shect·topbasi nsin " 'hieh 
Slructura l highs bound COllflncd ,ub-basins (ApI'S e/ lI/. 20(4). Turbidite deposition 
suppressedlhe basin Iloor topography onlapping it and c\"cnlua lly flil ing I hcbasin 
(Sinciair.2000). TheprovenatlCc oflbeseturbiditcscouldhavcbttnasoutherIygran il ic 
SQurcc, the Corsica-Sardinia and Maures-Esterd M.ssifs(Appse,,,/,2004)or a SQUrce 10 
Iheeast. possibly early Alpine. ora NE e~tcn,iOlloftheCorsica·Sard i nia Massif.(now 
removed hycrosion: Apps. 1987) 
Fig. 2.2. A watigraphiccolumn ofltlc Ceno7.<lic sedimentary fill of the Grtsd'Ann(){ Ba,in 
dividcdinlorclatedunilS. A. G.""tic units from the iniliation and dcepening of the basin 
(Calca;res Nwnmul;t;quesand Marne. Bleues Formation'j . B.Ge,,.t;c units from the basin 
filling stage (Mames Brones Interieures and Glis d'Annot Fonnationsj. C. Genetic unit, 
rcprest:ming the closurcofthe basin (Scbists:i Blocs Fonrullion). Diagramn"'d"' .... "to 
scale. ModifiedfromApps<'tal.(2004j 
Eocene_Mioce ne rift ing of eastern Iberia divened se<:liment supply away from the 
Gre, d' Annot Basin (Seranne, 1999: ilrunC'l"1 al. 2000). The rema ining accommodation 
,pace was filled by lhc ove, I}'ing SchislSA Blocsl'onoation whkh is composed of debris 
,hed from the Embru n- Ubaye Nappes (App' el al. 20(4) rhese factors, in combination. 
cause<:l lu rbidile dcposilion 10 cease in th c Laic Rupeli an 
2A. S}'stcmalicichnoI0g)' 
Aliho ugh ichnooivmilY docs nOld i,cell}' correspond 10 biological di"ersity. it has 
conventionally been used asa proxy for the benlhic bchaviouml d i.'crsil}, 0 nth"palat.'<l-
seafloor (Mc ilroy. 2004a; Herr ingshaw ~I "I. 2010). WW ichnological diversity is 
thought to indicate physiologic.allystressful seafloor condilions incl udingsa linily'trcSS. 
low oottom wate' o~ygcnat ion. and nutr ient stress (MacEachem el "I. 2007b). Higher 
ichnological di,'ersily infer palaeoe nvi ronmental cond itions more hosp itable 10 
b.: nl hiclifc , l'rc"iou, ,wdicsof thc Grcs d'Annot Basio ha"e 0CcT1 scd imcotologi cal and 
have not focused on lhe ich nodiv.rsilyof the variou, f.cie, archi1eclura l clemenls. In 
doing so, they ha,'. neglected a significan1 'IOure. ofpalac'OCm'ironmenlal informal ion 
that could be u-"e<lto constrain deposit iona l condition" The Marne, Hle"c""; Formalion 
was diseove,e<! to have a ",arseand restrictedichnot'auna. The turbi<lites oflhe Marne, 
trace t"ssil., th ough trace fossil assemblages are of low di.'ers ily. The dislr ibution of 
tracefo," ils in the , tudi.d unitsof theG~sd'AnnoIHasin is patehy (,ruble 2. I} . Thi, 

small.scaiepatchiflCSSischaracteristicofotherstudieddecp-walersandSlOI1esuccessions 
(Uchman. I99Sa. 1999.20(1). "s)'slematic descr iption of the ichOOla~a found within 
the Sludied areas is presented bclow. 
],.1./. ?AMeNlsoma ,·onOtto.l&S4 
?ASlerowm"",didformevonOtIO. ISS4 
Description: One coll~ted specime n; composed of eleven concave ra>s (depressions in 
the substrate surroundcd by ridgcsofsedimcntj radiating from a ccntral roint . parallel to 
bedd inllplane. Rays.rc14- 30 mmlong and wH.lenaway from the centrnlroint.from 1-
J mm to 5- 10 mm. Whole specimen is 60 mm "ide. The depressions are here 
interpreted to be lower pari ofradiatins spindle struClures typical of ASlero.wltUl "hich 
has bccn weathcrcdout preserving a mou ld of the burrow. 
I'al,w""""ironmelllal inlUp"'lalion: ASlero.<omll is a common trace fossil "'roned from 
marginal marine 10 deep marine environments (Chamberlain. 197&; MacEachern & 
Hobb<. 2004: Ncto de Carvalho & Rodrigue<. 2(07). A.<leNlsoma has been interpreted as 
the dwelling burrow ofa de\:aJ)Od crustacean (HJnt'.s\:hel. 1975). It has also bttn 
suSgcsted Ihat A.<Ieros"ma represents the deposit feeding burrowofvennifonn organism 
(I'cmocnon el<1/ .• 2(01) 


14.1. Cltondril" von Stcmberg. 1833 
Clton</ril"sisp 
D.·scrip/ion: RCllulari)··brrHlchcdtunneis. lcssthan 1 mm thi ck IkdnchcsarcSlraillhl 
and bifurcate J1 allgles bet"cen 45-90' . Foond in sandstone. fi lled with mudstone 
I'reserwd on upper beddingsurfoces. 
P"{""QI."m·ironm"nwl im"rpn."Wlion: Cltondri/('S is a focies-crossing trace fossil found in 
a variety of depositional sett ings (Bromlcy. 19%: Buatois el al. 20(1). Many authors 
ha,·c found Citondriles in beds associated with lowered ox}gen levels (Ilromicy &: 
Ekdalc. 1984: Ekdalc &: Masson. 1988). FindingCIton</riles. howe,·er. should not be 
1aken as an un~"quiHlC al indica(Q( ofeithersealloor dysoxia or pore Waler3!IQxia. In 
SCIlinSS"hcrcilisthconlyichr.otaxon prescnt(c.g. in block shalcs) it isc onsidercd to be 
an indicator of physiologically stressed marine environments. probably ..... ith highly 
sultidic pore ..... alers (Ilrom ley &: Ekdale. 1984: Savrda & lloltjer. 1986; Wetzel & 
Uchman. 2001: MacEachern., aI. 2007b). The slruclure is considered to represent 
complex deposit feed ing (Ekdale. 1977: I'.mbenon el al. 2001). Aitemati,·cly. 
Citondriles ;s I ~ght to be Ihe feeding bUfTQW of a chemosymbiOlic "cnniform animal 
(~ilacher. I 99(l)l i vingatdcplhin t ~sediment.probablybclow t""redoxbournlary. 
14,J. DiojX,'richnusKern.1978 
DiOjXllrichnusisp 
Description: Shell-l inc"<l vert ical tube" App<a, ci,cula, "nJ , uk i,eul .. in cross seclion. 
1.5-2.0cmwide. Unbranched. Only found on bedd in8planes . Ilivalveshe ll fragment, 
" hichconslit utelheb urTOw walla,eeonccnl,ically lincci. BUlTow fi ll iSSlruClurclcss. 
Palaeaen •. i .... nmemaiinterpretation:Diopatrichnusi.comide.ed to bc thc Irace fossil of 
a tubc·build ing polychaete worn' s imilar to th e on uphid Oioput", (Gibcrt. 1996) 
Viopat'" ha, been rc"Cordc"<l in w"ter depths to 222 m from Cal iforn ia to South America 
in areas ofmooer"te to strong cUlTent energy (Kern. 1~78) 
2.4.4. Ophiomorph" Lu ndgren. 1891 
Ophio",orp/'" is a commonly occurring \lace fossil. It i. a three.dimens ional. deep 
burrow nelwork made of sub~ylind, ical to cylindrica l butTOw,. Hori~onlal galler ies ~rc 
connected to the sed iment-waler interface by ve rt ical shafts which may be o,'c, I m long 
(lJch man. 2(09). Burrows are commonly branched with Y- or T-shaped bifu",ations. 
Junctions may bc swo llen to allow !he Iracemaker to tum in its burrow (Frey n "I. 1978). 
Burrow walls are imernally smooth. External wall may be mamil late wilh small discoid 
oro-'oid rellelS partially or complete ly li ning the burrow (Ilromley and Pedersen. 2009: 
Mcllruy <'I 01. 2(09). Ophiomorph(1 has been found from the Permian to the Recent 
(Swinbanks and Lu\ernaucr. 1987), Thc Ol'hiomorl'hu.produ(ing animal;s m()5! li kely a 
crustacean simi lar \0 modern th alassi nid shrimps. Memben; of (he ge nus Ctdliun«,.",. 
N""' ,}p'Ji>(l.and {Jpug"b;{lare found in ,horcfucc toolTshorccn .. ironmcnts.ndconmu ct 
Ophiomorpil,,-,t)'le burrow, (Wei mer & HOlt. 19M: frey el 01. 1978). Ol'hi()m()rpila is a 
tacies-<:r",s in g trace to"i l nOi restricted to any single deposilional environmenl Or 
lit ho lo£)·. It i,commonly found in highcncr£y shoroface environments (Pembenon eI ,,/ 
20(1). Some spec ics of Ophiam(),piw. speci tical ly 0 cud •. ,. are common in deep marine 
palaeoenvironments (U,hman. 200 1. 2009). The Ophiomurpll(l·making organism i, 
interpreted to range from deposit feeding to suspension f"..:d ing to farming (Bromley. 
19%). Ophiomorl'ho is considered to be the burrow of a highly adaptive and 
opportu nistic group of organisms "hi,h make palacoem'ironmenta l interprctation 
cha llenging. 
[k,c'ip/;"" Ve rt ical >haft, and more common horizont.1 tunnd, on turb idite soles. 
Burrows 5- 7 mm wide. Y -shaped branches common. Wilh or without a pelleted wall 001 
always li ned. Ivtud ,lonepcllcls - lmm wide. reg"larlyspaccd. 
P(lh,,,,,,,,.;,,,,,,,,",,,,,1 ;"'"rp"-,/,,,i,,,,; O. ",,,,ula,,, is a common traee fossil in deep·...,ater 
facie, fou nd in turbidile " ",cession, (Uc hm.n. 20(1) . rhi, iehnospc..:ies of 
Opio;(J"'(Jcph<l is thoug hl 10 rcft~1 deposil_feedi ng a,,;vily of small crustaceans (U~ "nl al\ 
el ul. 2(04) 
) .J.J10"hiottlorl'/u,?no(/osaLundgrcn.1891 
Descriptio" Horizontal tunnels.. 30-50 mm wide. Wall is made of discoid mudSlone 
rel icts. regularly spaced. - 10 mm wide T_ and V_shaped bral\Chingcharoclerizes Ihe 
galleries. 
l'ol(H!(H!"vjrrJ»"",,,la/j,,terp,l!/alio,,: O-nodosah .. longbecntlloughtofasthcdwell ing 
structure of a burrowing shrimp due to ils mo.-phological similarity l(l modem-day 
burrows ofC"l/ichir .... (fonnerly Cul/i",,,,, ... ) ""y''''. a shoreface arm shallow-water mud 
shrimp. The modem burrow ofe. major has a mamillate wall and dimensions similar to 
that ofO. ",,<la.«I (Weimer & 110)'1. 1964: Frey e/ o/. 1978: Bromley. 1996). 0. 110(/0", is 
a common trace fossil in estuarine arm ncar shore environments (MiliCI & Curran. 2001: 
Pemberton ct al. 2001). This khnOSp<Xies is generally recorded from sand-rich 
ralacoenvironmcnts(I'oliardeld/, 1993). FindingO. ?""'W5a in tUlbidiles isatypka l as 
it is usuallycoosidcrc-dto bcashallow-water ich nosp<Xies 
1.4.4.), Ophj",,,,,,,,iw n ,di. Ksi.p-.kie"icz. 1977 
Descri,,'im1: Sub-cylindrical tunndsandshalts 10-30 mm wide. BurrowsareSlraighlor 
curved. f,lIed "ith mud Or sand. Uurrow wal ls are made of disc-shaped m~Slone J'<'ll cts 
3- 7 mm long, Pellets may completely or partially oowr the wall. Burrow, hne T-
shaped bifurcations. Swcllings observed at manyjuolCtions. Somesp<Ximcnsh." •• 'ery 
large s"'cllings from "hkh multiple tunnds emerge (Plate 2.11'). Some 0- ,,,,Ii. are 
acti.'cly bac~fjlled (!,Iatc 2.411). Dcep-peJlCnlll ing burro .... s. some >2 m in length are 
documentedhcrc(l'latc2 . 3~). 
I'u/""""nviro"memu/ inlerplwUlion: O. rodis is environmentally diaglKlstic of sandy 
deep.water environnll'nts (Uchman. 2001. 2(09). 11 is commOn in deep-sea proximal fa n 
lobes as wel l as channels and channel marg ins (Uchman. 20(1). The Ophiomorphu rutlis 
ichlKlSubfacics of the Nueites ichnofacies was crected for its occurrence in thcsc sand-
rich. high current energy settings (Uchman. 2001. 2(09) . The 0. rudis animal is 
considercd to be prcdominamly a dCp<>'lil feeder, feeding on organic maner or from 
mi crobes cultured in organic-rich fxies (Uchman. 20(9). As "ith many burrows. ()\her 
fac ul tative behaviours may occur in thc s.ame burrow (Herringshaw'" uI .. 2010). The 
ability 10 penC1rategrcat lhickncsscsofscdimcm isconsidercd 1o be an 00 aplatio"ofthc 
animal to exploit deeply-buried organic carbon_rkh inter_turbiditc m udstOl'cs 
lA.5. P,,/eo<lict),on Meneghini. 1850 
Pu/eo</ic/)YJ""'aj .... Meneghini inJ'eruzzi.1880 
Desaiplion' Iioneycomb·like net"ori< of hexagonal polygons. complclc or inconlplete 
convex mesh_l ike structure. Polygons 8-12 mm in d iameter. CaSi. of burrows 0.9- 1.0 
mm "ide. Found in irregularly shaped patches. 10 em wide Randomly distributed 00 
lhe bcdding plane 
bccoostructcdforlrappingmeiobenlhicorganismsorcultivatingmicro-orgaoisms"ithin 
the sediment (Scilacher, 1977). Tho lack of scratch marks on the OOTTOW wall has boo.n 
used to sugge't that the suh.lrate wa, "'ft at the time of burrowing (Wet~eI & Uch man, 
1997). The laekofbiog l)phscou ld also suggest that thcorganism had nc ithcr sctacnor 
burrowing appendages . Pale<Niicryon is indicative of deep marine oligotrophic waters 
from the Lower Palaeozoic to the Rocent (\Jch man. 20(3). It is only rreserved in 
comparatively quiescent palaeoenvironments where low.frequency, slow, or distal 
(usual ly turbidit ic) Cycntssand.;,;as( thcbuTTOws im rncdiatclya/lcr expos ure by erosion 
(Sei bchcr. 1977; Orr. 1995) 
lA.6. l'h),C()(ksRic htcr. 1850 
1J;> •• crojJ/;on: Numerou, smoothly c",,'ed latera l branches from a maSler stem producing 
oonches of burrows on one side. Indi,oidua l side branches S mm wide . Whole specimen 
30 mm long. This matches the description of Phycodes as "'Oabc llatc or broomlikc are 
developedfmm a single or fcw init ial (or l"oximal)1Un nel,'(Han & Pickeri ll , 1994, p, 
") 
Palae()(Jn";ronmemai inlerprelalion: Phyc()(ks i, a facies.;,;ro,"ing ichnosenus found 
fro m shallow marine (Sc hlirt. 2000) to deep marine environments (Han & Pickerill. 1994; 
Miller. 20(1). Ph}~'()(I~" is common trace fossil in th o Phanerozoic shal low marine but is 
less co",mon in deep marine and non.ma,ine palaeoenviro nment< (lfan & Pickerill, 


1994). It is made by endobcnthicdeposit fcedingorganisms with $y$lcmatic. bedding 
parnllel. probing behaviwr 
24.7. Phyco.';pltcmFiseher-Ooster.1858 
Pi')"Co,;plocmisp. 
lksaiplion: Mcanderingtube$arranged in a" antler pallcm charauerizedby incompicte 
hook_shaped burrows enclosing poorly prese"'ed $preitc. Found parallel to bedding 
Burrow 1- 2 mm wide. Filled "ith a paler material than hoS! sediment. Found parall el to 
bedding in patches IOcm"ide. 
conwuctedbythedepositfeedingactivityof.,·cnnifonnorganism. his foundina 
vJricty of dCfXlsitional senings from lo ..... er shoreface to bathyal environments (Wetzel & 
Bromlcy. 1994). PhyCO£ilmcm ismO$t often found cross-cut by other ichnogenera in new 
turbidites implying that the progenitor ..... as one of!he first organisms to coloni7.C lhe 
sediment (Wet:l.el & Uchman. 20(1). This $uggests an opportuni$tic organi sm found 
..... ilhin deep marine or deep-shelf sediments (lkhman <I 0/. 20(4). I'hyCO"il'hcm has b<:en 
fwnd assodaled wilh dysoxic environments in low di"elSi!)" monospcdfic assemblages 
(Udale & Mason. 1988). Recent Ph)'"COsiphcm has been found at abyssal depthS (below 
4400 m) in the Sui" U.s;n. Philippines. in seuings subjected to low bouom ..... ater 
o~ygcnal ion and high sc<iimentation rat .. (Wetzel. 1983: Wetzel & Uromley. 1994). 
IXscriplion UnliJ>Cd. straight or gently curved horiwmal. circular to sub-circular 
burrows. 1-3mm wide. T.shapcdbranchingoccasionJlly=n, Most arc unbranched 
Burrow fill is wuctureless and composed to the SlIme material as the hosl rock 
l'a/aeoe'tI'ironmento/ inlerl'rtlOtion: I'lonolitu has b.,en found in a wide range of 
ralaCOl'nvironmcnts from soils and f""hwater settings to the d<,<,p marine (Ke ighley & 
l'iderilL 1995: I'emberton er al. 2001). An abondanccof/'hmolilcs is indicaliveofwell 
oxygenated bottom wale .. in shallow marine senings (Uromlcy. 1996) "hilt low 
abundances have been inferred to resu lt from lowcre<l bonom water oxygen Ic,·cI,. Iti, 
thought to ha"c been formed by a vtrmifonn organism (HJnt1.schel. 1975: Pembenon d 
{}1.2001). 
],4.9,Scolicl{}dcQuatrefages.1849 
&"liciopriscu de Quatrefagcs. 1849 
l)e,tCriplion A trilobate .\Iructure cQIl,i,ting of one central lobe of eilher poorly 
preserved or strocture!ess material 2-20 mm "ide seraral ing two paullel strings I mOl 
wide. GCnllc to lightly meandering Sll'\Jclurcs found parallcl tot hc bedding, Can Qt;curin 
high-dcnsilypalchcs(l'latc2.2£). 
P"lael"'Hl'imnrnenial inl~rpre/al;on: .'icolida is a facies.,;:rossing trace fo'Sil documented 
from a range of depositional settings (Uchman, 1995a: Tchoumatchenw & Uchman. 
20(1), &olida is interpreted as a grazing trace produced by irregular e<:hinoids 
(Uchman. 1995a) commonly rooml in sand-rich cnvironments (WetZe l & Udman. 20(1). 
I'hct .... oparallclstrings ind icati,'eofsomeichnospccicsof&oliciah .. ·cbceninterprcted 
asthecaslSofdrainagclUf\sofspalangoidcchinoids(Uchman. 1995a). Scaliciopriscais 
found in Bouma turbidite divisions T", in the trnnsition bct .... e<:n samlStoncs ami 
mudstones (Uchman, 1995a. 1998). 11 has bttn noted that the Scalid<J Qrganism is 
tolerant ofporc .... aler ano~ia in Ihal they are thooght 10 ulili'.e cndos)mbiotic sulphur_ 
o~idizins bacteria and are usually fooml close to the mtox boundar}' (Uromiey .. 1 "I 
1995). 
Th"/rusiooi,kullt·"icw;Rielh.1932 
lkscriplion Cylindrica l to sub-cylimlrical burrows, 15- 30 mm wide. Sttn as ,"cllical 
shafts up to 1 m loog branching horil.Ontaliy with Y·shaped bifureations and junction 
s .... ellings. llurro ..... arc unlined. llurrow fill is structurclcss. Tunnels ha<'c tightly 
packed 10ngilUdinalgroo,'cs. Ie., than I mmwide(I'late2,2G). 
Paiaeoenl'irQnmenUilinier/"f:Ulli<Jn: Tht>iu,u;,.,j,ks isnCQmmon trace fo'Sil from the 
Ordovician 10 Re<:ent (Swinbanks & Lutema ur. 1987). it isafacies-<:rossingichnogenus 
documented from the shallo .... marine (Pcmbenon elal. 20(1) ami, less f"''1ucml),. the 
deep marine (Uchman. 1998). A non·lilhified slable subslrale is needed for lhe 
preservali()ll of lhe burrows (Seh];rf. 2000) aOO a fonn subslrale is needed for lhe 
preservalioo of bioglyphs (S«!l as klngiludinal grooves) which were made by lhe 
burrowinganimaiscralchinglheimeriorwalloflheburT<lw(Freyelal.1978). Lill>ology 
i,nOlaconlrollingfaoor()ll lhedislribuli()llof77uJI(L>";,,,,;dn Ithasb<:endo..:umenled 
from sand'lones and mudslones aOO from f,nnground, ... here 11Iahminoitk5 is a 
C<lI1s1ituenl of lhe GllI$sifimgilu ichnofacies (MacEachern <'I"/. 1991: Marlin & Pollard. 
1996). The burrow is generally inlerpreled 10 be formed by cruslaCeans (Frey Nol 
1984). The Gresd'Annol Th<lImsinoi(h is inlcrpreledas a deposilfeedcr,ha,burT<lwed 
lhrough lhick sandslone turbidile .. before branching horizontally along mudslone-
SandSIOneinlcrface5. 11 is infcrre<llhal Ihis bcha"iourrelleeISlbescareh for organic 
2,~,IIZooph)"cruMassal ongo.1855 
ZoophYC05isp. 
Description I"wo SlaCked whorls filled wilh poorly-preserycd bminac. each lamina-sel 
(or spreilen)preser\'eSlhepr."iwsposilionoflheacli.'eburrow as lhcorganism mined 
lhe sedimenl in a radial manner. The ZOOpl'J'CM fwOO ... ilhin lhe Gm d'Annot 
Formalion is In'''T'hologically comparable ... ilh lhe Eocene Zoophycos described by 
Seilacher(2007) 
I'alacwnvironmnllal imerpretalion: Zoophycos is found from the Ordo"ician to the 
Recent (Sei lacher. 2007). Iti.'interpret.da'theburrowofanetlicientde po' i tf~ding 
animal. It arpears to be abundant during per iods of quiescence of the scafloor 
(I'"mbellon et ,,/ .. 20(1), It is found in association wilh Chondriles during dysox ic 
inle"'al, (Bromley & Fkdale. 1984). 7fl{JphW{}" i, interred 10 be produced by an 
opportunist ic organi,m capablc of exp loiti ng oxyg"n-dcplch:d en, ironment' (Ilromlcy. 
19%), The clhologyoflhc7AJQphyrostraccmakcrs is dcbatab lc. Somcaulhorscons idcr 
Ihc burrowers to l>cdotritus feeders (Kotake. 1989). It has bcen SU&&C,ted that the oorrow 
was u",d for culturing mi cro-organisms (Fu & Werner. 1995). Thi, ha, bee n quest ioned 
b,a",.,J onthc min imald ifTcrcncc in ii"c... ,'.iucs bch<'"cn Zooph}'cos spr"itcn and host 
sed iment wilh a food ,ache burrow model suggested in place of gardening (Lllwemark el 
,,1.2007). Modern examplesofZoophyco. havc boccn found in slopc and rise scdimcnts 
fromth. Sui" Basin in the I'hilippincs (Wrucl. 1983).nd in wal"r dcplhsof >2 km ofT 
the)\;W African cont inental slope (Wetzel & Werner. 1981) 
1. ~. Sed in1enta r)' r"cie. 
].5.J.Sund.daminoledjilCie. 
Descriplion: This faci"s consists of thick (SO em 10 >S m) cOal'M" to !lne·grained 
sandslone Dcds(P latc 2.31\) that arc either massive or nQrmally graded. rragmen!snf 


le.~e,andplant'tcmscan bc found on uppcr surfaces (Plate 2.31l) . A di,ti""tivc fcature 
of this facies is the presence ofbiOlurbated mudstone intraclasts (Plate 2.3C) "hich are 
randomly distributed. Flutc castS OC<:ur on thcsoksofsomc bcdswhiicothcrbeddinll 
su rfaccsshownodiscemablecrosionandarcplanarandundisrupledatoolerop",.le. 
Ichnology: II I I}-I. Ophiomorpha rudl5. and less common Thal",>"lnoi</". SUi'I'I,,,.,., arc 
observed. Venical shaf\sofO. nldo$areso:<.:n pcnctrating beds >2 m thick {l'late 2.3 F) 
Some of th.c mudslone intraclasts arc inlensely bioturooted by O. rutll. (P lale 2.3C) 
'merl'ri!ItIIi",,: Facies I wasocposi ted in a deep-water sen ing from concentrated. sand· 
ric h turbidity currents. These currents probably en~oonter~-d an obstacle to flow or a 
dccrease in slopc IIrad icnt leading 10 rapiddecclermion. Such condition, led to ponding 
and rapid dcpo,itionofmassi\"csand,tooe bocd,. Conscqucntly. ooly deep burrow, like 
0. rlldl,.and T. sue,·iCll$arepreser ... ed 
De.<erlpllon: This facies consisls offone-lo med ium-grained sandstone bcds 2-40 em 
thick . I'hysical sedimentary structu reS i""llIde pbn .. parallel. "'",Y. and convolute 
lamination. Alternat i>'cly.thcsesandSIOntscanbc:massi,'c. Harecoalifoedwoodciasts. 
II}-)O em long. arc randomly distributed and recorded basin·wide (I'lale 2.3D). The 
coa liflc-d clasts are unbioturootc-d. 
Ic/,no/(W.)": II I 0-2. This facies contains an abundant but unc"cnly distributed 
ichnological assemblage including Cho"drll~s i,p .• Ophi(mwrpha rudi. and 0 "m,~laI". 
P"Ii!{J{Ii~I)'m majus. Phywm,., isp .. PI"tlUlilf'~ isp .. and TII<,/tusl""ldu s"nlcus 
ImUprelalion: This facies is composed 1I0uma T. divisions (ma"i>'. sandslone) "'ilh 
1I0uma T, divisions (pa,"lIcI and eom'olute lam inau:d sand,lone) deposited under low 
now regime conditions. Lower hydrodynamic energy condition' allowed preservation of 
amoredi"crseichnofau nal as.<emblage 
!XX"!)/;""; Very coarse-g,"ined sandslones and conglomc,"lic sandsloncs arC 
cha,"claiseic of Ihis facies. T'h<: beds arc normally gmded or massi.'e and may be 
amalgamaled imo 7 m thick sandstone successions. The sandstones Iypically h"'c 
coarse_grainedba5a,llags(PlaleUE). This faci es differs from facies I in being very 
m~hcoarserwilhpronouncedba5a,l lags tobeds, The coarse-g,"ined pcbbly lags Can be 
dcmonslrnled 10 fill flute-like scours 30cm 10>1 m "'ide and 5-60 em d""p(I'late 2.3G) 
The facies isdcscribed from the Col de la Cayolle area on ly 
Ich"ology: This facies is poorl)' bioturbaled (III 0-1) wit h a lowdi"ersily Iracc fossil 
assemblage. Shalls of Ophiomorpha rudis arc uncOmmOn and OCcur "ith rnrc O. 
Im,'rprelation: It is inferred to ha"e been deposiled from high vol ume and high 
concentration flows . Alt hooCh not prox imal 10 the souree area, the Col de la Cayolle area 
CO<Jld h.>'. been supplied ",ilh this very coarse material d ireclly durinc high 
concenlralion. high volume turbidile c"cnlS. Thc depositing cu""nls are inferred 10 ha>'e 
been highly lu rbulenta. suggested by Ihe presence of scour· and-fill slruclures, These 
depositional condilions are i ncond~i>'e to shallow burrow prcsc"'ation Only deep 
penelralingOphi()n""l'hakh.-.ospttic.arcdocumcnlcdfrom lhisfacics 
Description: This facies i. composed of mcodium- 10 .'ery coarse-grained sandslollC bed. 
1-2 m in thickne ... No tractional sedimentary.lruclure.arepresent in the beds "hich 
display a chaOlic internal structure. lntradasls arc CQrnmon and are distribuled 
throughout the bed 
Ichnolon: No lrace fossil. were dcscribed from Ihis facies 
il1tul'retatim" The sandslonesoflhis facies are inlerpreted to ha"c been debriles 
depo.itedas a result ofslol'" faiiureson aconr.ning slopc orala channe l margin 
faciesisonlyrecordedfromthellrauxoutcrop 
1.5.1. lIcterolithicjilCie, 
Description: This helcrolilhic facies i. composed oflhin- 1o medium-bedded (S-40 em in 
Ihickness) suC\:essions of inlerbedded clayslones. siltslones. and very fillC - and f,ne-
grained sarnlstones (I'late 2.4i\j. The ciaystonesand siltstones have either parallel and 
co"volute laminae or Can be homogeneoos. Sandstone beds have a range ofscdimetltary 
structures ind".,ling asymmetrical ripple cross laminae. planar paral lel laminae. and 
COOvoluleiaminae. The mudstone 10 sandstone ratio in thi s fades ist}pkally 1:3. There 
is neilher. discemiblecyciicity 10 lhesc bed thidnesses.. nor trend in mud I o sand ralio 
Ichnology: Ophio",orph" rurlis and 0, ",,,,ulata dominate lhis facies wilh Ch()l~/rit,·, 




ImuprnmioM: Thi, facies is only found in the Col de I. Cayol le area. The hclerolithic 
beds are in sharp non-erosi"econlacl wilh thethick-beddoo lurbiditcs of facie. I and 
fades 3. They arc inlerpreloo as the deposit. of low ,·ek..:;ly and low conccnlr.l1ion 
lUrbidily nowsdeposiled 3S1hin-beddoo unconfine<llurbidiles. Thisfacie.i.underlain 
bythick·beddcdandooarsc-glainedsand·richturbidile.(faciesland3).This change in 
deposilion isconsideredlorepresem,hannclabaooonmemw;lhlhin-lomooium-bcdded 
turbidite. filling accommodation space. The ;chnoul.~a present are i nfcrr~-d ta represcnt 
Ihc burrows ofa dCjlO.il·fceding community of organisms. Burro ... ·sarc:canccntr.lledal 
sand-mud imerface. and wilhin mooslones wilh lhc e.xccpl;on of l'a/eadictyon "hi,h 
prClbablyrcprcscntsmicrobefarming inmud·riehsedimcnlsaldeplhsofapproximately2 
mm(Seilachcr.1977). 
[)e,cril'tion: This facies;s eharacler;,.ed by Ihin-lomedium·bedded. veryfine·grained 
sandstone or siltslOne lurbidites "ilh mudSlone inlerbeds. Fining-upward cycles of 10 .. 
orevcn 10+ rhythmic beds with ckarcyciicityarcobsc""·ed(Plate2.4D). The "ery fine 
sandstancor siltstont units are calcittcemcnled. Thesc beds are 5- 30 em Ihick "ilh 
parallcl. wavy. orconvolutc lamination. DejlO,ited on topoflhesc arc homogcneous.. 
eaicaroousc lay.tone, 5-40cm Ihick 
Ichnology: 1lI O-J in Inc sandslonc/sillSI00c unit. Thcctayslooe has a IJI 6as it has been 
complelely homogenized. l'hyco.il'ilon isp. is Ihe mOSI volumetrically dominanl Irace 
fossil in Ihis facies. 01'iliomorpha mmu/ma and O. rudlS arc also common. "ilh 
accessory ?A;lerosomarodiciforltll'.Pianoliln isp .. and Scolidoprisco. 
Inraprela/ion: F.cies6 is found exclus i,'ely on intrJ·basin slopes thatonlappoed dur ing 
deep·bas in sed imentation . It is interpreted to have been deposited from decelerating, 
rdativdy 10 ..... concentration. turbid ity Currents and isreprcscntativc oftn" Mame, Brune, 
Infcric ures Formation. The claystones are tnoughlto be a biOlur\xoled m i .~lurc of cia)'· 
grade turbid ite and hemipelag ic material . 1.0 ..... hydrodynamic energies generated fmm 
lo,,' voiurn e tlowsaliowprese"'alionofadi"er;eichnofauna,,·hilefine·gra ined,pnssib l)' 
nulrilious,malcr iai cou ldsuppon ha,'esupponcdthc incrca.<edbcnlh icdivcrsilyrccordcd 
2.5.J. Mut/--dumin"I<"t/ji"'i" 
Descripiion: Thi n.lomedium·bedded,si itSlonesandclays(onesarecharaClerist icofthis 
facies, Thedominan l li lhologyisciaySlonewithminor siltstonehori7.ons. The fac ies can 
bcpara lldlaminatedormassive( I'latc2.4E). Facics7isfoundbasin·widc. 
Ichnology : HI !---{,. Ich nod ivcrsity is low with on ly post-<iepns itionai. deep 
oorro,,'ed so le ly by 0. rut/is in high dens ilymonospoecific asscmblagcs 
Inrerprela/ion: This facies rcprescms a burro ..... ·homogenized rn udswnedcpos ited from 
wan ing, rel.tively d ilute,turbid it}, cUrTenls and backgro und sed imentation in lhc deep 
bas in. These subsequently buried inteT·turbidite unill; ,,'cre a s ign ificant source of 
nutr ition for deep·burrowing Ir.«:ernakcrs as ncar·surface cn" iro nmcnts appcarlO ha ... 
Ot'$Cripllolt: Thi,facie,eonsi,tsofblue,m.ssive,c.ic.reousciaYSiones. Itisdislrilwted 
/ch,,,,logy: Diopmrici,mu isp. is Ihc oo ly i<hnota.,on recorded from this f •• ies(PI.te 
2.4D) 
lmerprl'lmion: This facies is the Marnes Illeues Form.tioo. "hich is Ihoughl 10 ha"e 
b«n deposi ted 00 a slope or distal ramp selling from Ihe Priaboonian 10 Ihe Lo"er 
Oligocene I>ased On micropalaeonlological detcrm inationsofllouroulloc et"l. ( 2(04) 
Ichnofabrics.re descril:>cd as"lhose aspects of the texiUre and intern.1 stru<:t "reofthe 
bed resulling from all phases of biolurb.tion" (£kdale & Bromley. 1983. p. 110) 
Ichnofabrics documenled from the Grts d'Annot Basin arc Ophiomorph,,-dominated 
refleclingtheabundaneeand/Ofproductivityofthcproducingorganisminthcb.sin 
during tu rbid ite deposition. Ichnofabr ics are ,-olumetrically <klminated by large 
Ophionlurphi, ,.ouIis with variable proportions of OIher. less prominent. tmee fossils 
Modit1ed ichnofabric constituent diagrams rraylor &: Goldring, 1993: Mcilroy, 2(043) 
were produced for al l oflhc ichnofabric. documented (Fig. 2.3). Ow'ingto.ig,nificanl 
poIential for patchiness ofichoofabrk.lhcapproach of producing ichnofabric 
.ssoci.tions is followed herein (Mcilroy. 2(07). These ichnofabrics art: facies-conlrolltd 
(Le .. eachichnofabric is found in a limited number of facies) 
D. Ophiomorpha annulala-
Ophiomorpha rodis ichnofabric 
E. Ophiomorpha annulala - P/anoJilfls 
ichnofabric 
FiI(.2.3. Ichnofahric ooftlititu~nt diagrams for three ichnofabric associations and ,ix 
ichnofabrics documented. The '·crticala~i' i"dica(cstheordcrofevcntsstaningwith 
citherprc-turoidite ichno\a~aor turoiditedcposilion follo,","<:1:1 by cni'mi'.alion by post-
del""'itionalichnotaxa. Numbersassociatedwitheacheventindicatc thcpcrcenlagc(by 
"",a)ofthe ichnnfabricconstitutedbyeachcwn! 
1.6.1. TheO"hion/(),,,hurodisichll()jab,iclJ5s()cialion 
Thisassocialion isdef<ned by the abundanceofOpi,;omo'ph" ",,/is. the co mmonesttracc 
fossil in facies I. 3. and 7.0. rodis is the most abundant iehootaxon volumetrically and 
by a boedding plane bioturbation index (Miller & Smail. 1997) 
2.6.1.1.0"hio/tlorpll<lrudisichnofabrie 
This ichnofabric is observed throughout the Grts d' AnnO! Basin in thick - and thin. 
boedded massi~c sandstones and their associated mudslOnes. The ichnofabric consisls 
cxc1usi>'ely of vertical Shaftsandlor horizontal tunnels ofO"hi"''''''lma rodi .•. In the 
thick-boeddcd sandslone lumid ites offaci~"S I. O. ",dis penetrales thic~ layers of sediment 
oown10 satld-mud interfacesmorclhan2mboelowthecoloni£lltionsurfacc(I'I.le2.3f ). 
Some sandSlone soles show nume/OusbulTQ"s: "ithabandoned bUlTQws boeinccross--cut 
by active oneS (1'Iatc2.IH). In facies 7.exlensi>'e horizontal galicricsofO. ""I,,"ere 
foundtocoveruptoSO"/oof thesurfaceareaofexposedsurfaces.U.rodisinthisselling 
is inferrWtohaveb<:endeposilfecdingcithcronorganic mauerandlormicrobes in thc 
f,nc-!>fllincd •• :dimenl(folio ..... ing Uchman. 2(09) 
OpJoiomo'ph" '",/isga lleriesarealso found in associalion ..... ithcoorsc·grainC\l boed 
lopS in thc thick-b<:ddcd sandSlones of facies 3. Thcsc fealuresare inferred to result from 
currcnt-..... inno"inglurbidilycurrcnlScarryinga ..... ay fine·grained material and leaving a 
IJg of coarser grained sand and gravel behind. The Olmi"",,,'"}''' animals in lhese 
silualionsarcimerprctedloha"ccmployedasuspensionfccdingmocicofl ife. extracting 
nutr ientstrompe"i't~ntcurrent'ratherthanhurrowingmlindorganiccarbon_richlayers 
2.6.1.2.0phinmorpharodi".Thalassiooide""uevicu"ichnofabr ic 
The mas,;.'e clayslOncsoff..:ics 7 have a low ic hnod i"crsi!y. 0. rutli. is recorded in 
high abu ndanc~with T. ,""" 'icu, as an accessory trace fossil. flurrowsexlend from hC<l 
!op,lobt.-dsolcs.athickncssof](}---50em, 0. rudi' i,.lsosccn.s irrcgul.r. incompiete 
polygons on the top surlace ofclalstone beds (Plate 2.4F}. Thisexprcssio nofo.rodi,;s 
documented from other localitie, where the trocemaker constructs large boxwork-style 
burrow, in thc scJiment(Uchman,2009}, The bcds that contain this ichnofabric ha,'cno 
primary sedimentary fabr ic; the mJl.ix is burrow mon ied , The trace fossils "ithin this 
ichnofabric are inferred to rcprcscnl a dcnsc cammuoi(y afdcposi(-fcedingcrustaccans 
The Ophionwrpha organisms most likely burrowed down from Ihe colonization surface 1o 
fcedon thc prc-Iurb idile organic carbon-rich layers 
2.6.1 .3, OpMomorpha rutli,-Ophiomorpha ?",xJlJSa iChnofabric 
i'hisisfoundwilhincoarsc-gruinedchanncii/.edsandSlOneswilhvcry<oarse-grainedlags 
and scours. This ichnofabrie is only found associatcdwith f"" ies3 anci is vcry rarc. The 
trace fossils are present in low abundance asscmbbge, in massive sandslone bcds 
approximately 2 m thick mass;,'. sand,tone beds, Ophiomorpha rodis is lhc dom inanl 
trace fms il in lhe assemblage while rare 0. ?nodo.m form horizontal gal leries on the tops 
ofsandstonelUrbiditcs. This iehnofabric is inferred to h",'e be<:n prooucc-d by burrowing 
c,"",laceans with a deposit-feeding mode of life in settings with" high hydrodynamic 
energy. possibly "ith shifting sands, This is infem:d from the clo~ morphological 
si milarities bel"een 0. 110<1050 and the burrow ofa modem progenitor. Callichirus maio" 
"hich h es in high cUlTcntcncrgy settings such asesluarics. shoreface. and ".,arshore 
cm'ir()l1mcnts (Wiemer & Hoyt. 1%4) 
].6.]. TloeOpl,iamo'pht,a"nu/(lIaich'lOjabricu.sMJCiulill" 
Th. ichnofabrics Of lh. Ophi",,,,,,pha am,ul"lu ichnofabric assodati()/1 are dominated by 
0 . ,m"ulmu at sand stone-m\>dstO<1e interfaces in l>eterolithicsuccessionsofthin-bedded 
2.6.2.1. Ophiomo,pho amm/ow·Ophiomo,pha rodis ichoofabric 
This ichnofabric is found inlhc finc.grained. massive or parallcl lamin atedsandslOncand 
be mUluallycf(}ss-c UllinS and nosystemat;c succession ofcolonizati ()/1 is infem:d. This 
ichnofabric is found in much of the Gres d'Annot Form~tion in sandstone beds 
interpreted to be formed in associati()/1 "ilh low vo lume turbidity CUlTent cvem s. 
2.6.2.2. Ophiolt/orplu, ,Hll1ulmu·P/,moliles ichoofabric 
Successi()/1sorthin·beddcd.fone_grainedsandSl()/1elUrbiditesand inter_turbidite sihS!ones 
and claystones arc rom monly dominated by O. annu",'" and Na'lOliles. Iloth these trace 
fossilsarcabundantlyrepre~nled by narrow tunncls al sand_sand, sand_m»d, andm»d_ 
mud contaclS. Thi, ichnofabric is associated wilh facies 5. and is ind icalive of a low_ 
energy hydrodynam ic regime. Low now_regimes and infrequent. weak I}' erosi,'c 
turbid ite events arc also inferred from the prcs.;nccofPulco;/icl),on. lkcpbuITow"uch 
asCh"'''lril~"andZ,)()I'''yc''.rarepresent but rare. 0l'hi"mo,pm. rodis is found in this 
),6,J, Tite I'llycosil'hon--Opiliomorpha rodis ichnofabric 
In th i,ichnofabric. I'hycosiphon is the most abu ndant trace fossil 
tier pervasive burrows found in small patches on the t>edding planes of thin_bedded 
turb idiles, Ophiomorpha rudiJ may penetrate multiple turbidite t>eds(l' late2.4C)buta 
colon ization <urface could not t>e unequi,'""ally ide nl ified to determine the maximum 
depth of burrowing (which can t>e greater Ihan 2 m t>elow the sed iment_water interface: 
I'I;llc 2.3F). Opl,;omu'pha ",,",,Iala is a COmmOn interface (race fossil found along Ihin-
bedded lurb idite, in this ichoofabric. The palaeoenvironment is infcrrcdtobcrciat ivcly 
quiescent compared wilh Olher parts of til e basin, Acc~ssory trace fossil, include rare 
?A,IIC""mma rad'-dfomJ~ wilh .<;colic,-o {!rise'a which is found in high demily patche, 
This low ichnolog ical abundanee may t>e attribUled 10 Ihe patchy nature ofendobenthic 
communities (ef. Mci lroy. 2(07). This ichnofabric ind icates a community of largely 
,'ag il e deposit feeding organisms I"obably domi nated by echinoids, crustaceans. and 
2.7.lchDologicalinlcrprctalionofdc[IO. ilional cD>"iron01cnts inlhc Grc. d' ,\nnot 
]. 7.1. Ru";njl,,or.,rllinKs 
The sedimentary succession of the Col de la Cayolle area is shown in Fig 2.4 . 
slratigmphy includes th ick-bedded. coarse-gra ined. and sand-rich turbiditcs (e~poscd to 
the notlhea<l) replace<! upwards by a helemlilhic succession of very fi ne sandstone. 
si ltstone. and ela}stonc (exposed 10 the so uthwcst: Pig. 2.4). The low'cr patt of the 
succe"ion exposes thi ck-bedded. 1-401. coarse- to m .. -d iu rn-graincd. amalgamated 
sand'tones Msoc ialed wit h tilci~s I and 3 (Figs 2.4-2.SA. C). The basa l sandstones 
thicken and ~oarSCn upw~rds in metre scale pac~agcs thai conta in linle or no interbedded 
mudstone. These thick-bedded p;ockages are interpreted as ,hanne! sand,depm;itedl,om 
high volume turbidity cum'"ts. Mass i"e sandstone, ar" upwardly rep laced by thin· to 
medium-bedded sandstones and an interbedded succession of "ery fi no sandstone. 
,ilt,tone. and c la}stonc (Fig . 2.5A-Il) . These beds arc i","rpreted to be channel-till 
dq.os its fi ll ing a topographic low fmm low volu me turb idity currents. 
Oph;omorph(lisabun(!am in ooth the th ick·bedded and thin-beddod faei esdcspitc 
the change in hydrodynamic reg ime. Th ick and massi," sandslOnes .'" devoid of trace 
fossils e~ccpt for thc occasional Ophinnwrp/Ul r"Ji.' . In this case. the traccmakcrs were 
probably opportunistic ani mals. repop ulating the environment duri ng intor-turbidity 
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The thick-bedded and coarse-grained sandstone turbidites of the Col de laCayolle 
area exhib it the Ophiomorpho rud;" ich nol;'br ic and the rare Qphio",,,,phu nub,_ 
Qpl'io",o'pha ?nor/osa i.hnor.bri. wh ich is ch:u-acteristic orlhi. depositional selling 
The low diversity ichnological .,u iteoflow abundance, post-deposit;onal Ophio",orplu! 
emphasilesthc palocobiological SlrcssespreSCnl. Thcse strcsscs probab ly included low 
nutrient level, in the clean organic-poor tu rbidite sandstones as well as high current 
energies. Other workers haH fo und similar patterns of low diversily in cha''''eli7.ed 
facies (Crimes el d. 1981; Uchman. 2001; Heard & Pickering. 2(08) 
burrowed by 0. rudis, The resultant ic hnofabric co"tains other trace foss ils i"dicati,, & 
grad ual ly amdiorJl ing pala,:ocnvironmcntal condit ions with deposit ion of mO", organic 
(.arbon . rich. fine_gra ined sed iment. Ic hoogenera incl ude C!wrul,iles, Qphio",o'1,ha. 
Pale"did},,,,, these trace fo<siis preserve deposit feeding com mu nities, where 
Ql'hiomO'l'hu al1nu/al(l. Ol'hi"morl'lu! ruJi". and PllIIO{)/iles represe nt the ncti"ity ofbul~ 
sed iment processors searc hing for organic_rich material. This higher ichoologica l 
di"crsity suggests the establishment of an equilil>riu m community, Low de nsity turbidity 
cu rrcm>,w il hlowcrooi"cpower.increasel i1eprcsc"·alionpotc" tial ofshallQw tier trace 
fo"ils(o.r. I')94) 
Fig. 2,5, Field image! of the logged sections shown on Fig. 2.4 . A. MOIlt.gne de 
I'A'-al.ncbe: channel sands(lhickcning-and cOIIJSCning·upward packages of sandstone 
IUrbiditcs:facies I and 3) dominale the lowcr stratigraphy with thin-bcd<lcd finc·grained. 
be1c,olilhicsuccc",sionofsandstones.si!tstones.andmudstonesfillingatopographiclow 




The Baisse de I" Aig uill e outcropconsis(s of fini ng upward successions of th ick- and 
medium_bedded sands with interbedded medium_ to thin_bedded mudstones (Figs 2.6-
2.7). Bed thidne!se! are ,'ariable and the sandslone 10 mlKlsloJIC ralios i""rcasing 
up""arus. The inte rpretation of this succession as a proximal fan is ba$Cd 00 field 
observalion.ofa shttl·like geomelry for Ihe sandslone beds., suggtsli veofdeposilioo 
from unconfinc-d flows (Fig. 2.6B: Uchman. 2001). Sedimentation rates associated with 
turbid ity current e,'cnts tend to be high in fan settings. Thisrcsultsfromflowexpansioo 
as turbidity currents leave the conflnesofa channel (Pickering c, II 1.19K9)_neturbidity 
current becomes reducc-d in thickness and losesturbulcnc~.causin grap;Jdeposition 
rhe turbidite fan deposits contain very few Irace fo"iI, and linle ,'ariab ilit}' in 
ichr>Ofabric. The Ophillmorpil(lrudi.J ichr>Ofabric i.characteristic ",ilh galleries of 0. 
rudisbcingc,pcciallyabundantinthcflnergraincd.inter-turbiditcmudSlOOcS. The only 
ichr>Ological "ariabi lity is the rare develorment of the Ophill",o,pha rndi$·Thaltusinai,k. 
,fUe,·ieu., ichnofabric. "'hieh is documented from a limited number of inter· turbid ile 
muJstonehoriwns. Theburro"'spcnctratclhic~sandstoneinlc"'als(=as"cnical 
shafts). to cxpioilorganic·rich inter-t urbidite muJstoncs beneath . This behaviour implies 
• nutrient stress at the sediment-"'-ater interfac. with only deep-burrowing animals ab le 10 
surviyein thislownutrientsetting. 
Fig. 2.6. Field images from the Bais"" de l"Aiguillc proximal fan deposi t. A. The outcrop 
,huw,thick· and medium·t>cddcdsand<tonetumidites(facies I) with arlcm,asc;n the 
sand:mudratio up section(secl'ig.2.7). Thc!>l>'phic logpresentcdinFig.2.7.i,d,"wnalong 
the line XX·. h .Thicl: pacl:agesofntedium.to thick-beddedsandstoncturhidites{facie<1) 
with interbedded thin· to medium_bedded mudstones (f""ies 7). The proximal fan d"f'O"it. 
havcaconrin uous.shccr_lil:cgcontetry. The prox imal fandepo,itshavea lowichoodivcrsity 







II Fac~eS2 FacIes 1 
FiJ::.2.7. GraphiclogfromlhcBaissc 
de l'Ail>Uillc proximal ran deposit 
within lhe Gre, d'Annot Formalion 
Thegraphiclogisdrawnalongthclinc 
XX'on I';g 2.6. Graphic logof lhe 
sectionindicatingfacie,rlistrihutions. 
(scciegendj, biolUrbalion ioocx(BI; 
sceGol,iring,I995), andthelocalions 
of beds containing Ophiornorpha and 
Thaiauinoide5(lhe only ichnogencro 
found from this location; I"",. fossi l 
distributions). Thesandsloncto 
mudstone ratio increase, upwards 
Thcscalct>arinm. CS,coo"""grnined 
sandstone; MS. med iu m_gra ined 
.. ndstone;FS.fine-grainedsand,tone; 
VI'S, very fine.grained sandstone; S. 
si1ts(<lnc;C,c lay.tone 
},7.},/cI,,,,,/ogyofcOIojjnirogbasin.lopesellings 
Conf1ning ba,inslopescningsarethoscareas.longa bJSin margin or inter-basin ",lid 
which influence the flow of turbidity currents. resulting in depositioo (Knell er & 
McCaffrey. 1999, 2003). Confining basin Hoo< scttings studied indude Moolagne de 
Cha lufy and Ihe Brau~ localilY (Fig. 2. 1). The complex arrangement of sub-basin' IIIld 
intra-basinslruclur.1 features in Ihc Gresd·Annot IJasin influenced Ihe sty Ie of deposition 
of incoming turbidity currents (Si""la ir & Tomasso. 20(2), Through lime, Ihe conf,ning 
basin slopes were progressively draped and loca lly onlaWp.:d by Ihe hemipelagic Marne, 
111.ue.Formation. Thi. Formatioo wa,in tum buried by the Marnes Brune. Infcrieu",s 
Formation which is the lateral and distal equivalent of the Grts d'Annot Formation (Figs 
2,8- 2,9), Thisslraligrap/lic successioo is accompanied by an incre.se in sedimentalion 
raleandbocdthickn.,;supsc<tioo. The change in fcrmalion and facies isalsoassocialcd 
with a change in the trace fossil assemblage and ichnofabric 
A di,'crsc and abundanl 1race fossil assemblage waS rccOfdcd from Ihe 
palaeoenvironment with "",significant biological stres",s is demonstrated by a div ..... 
ichnofaunal.s",mblage. I'rese,,'alioo potenlial of shallow lier trace fo"il, (e.g. 
I'hycosil'hon) "'as enhanced by deposilioo of bed, with low • .mive po"er. An 
ichnological assemblage inferred to reprc"'nt the activity of mobi le and sessi le deposit 
fcedersis prese .... ·cd. The relatively quie""'nt palaeoenvironment of the Mames Brun", 
Inferieur", Formation i. dominated by the I'h)'cosiphon_OphiomorpM rw/i" ichnofabric 
"O"':l-
111111 
This ichrKJfabric includes ?AslcrOJom(l, Ophio""-,'pJ,,, ,udis, 0. (JJlIiulalQ, PI'Y"OJip;'lm, 
1'lml()lileS, and Scolicia. 
A dramatic ,hange in Ihe SC(limentological and i,hnological ,haracter of the 
suceessiooscomeswith thedepositionofthethick-bedded tu rbiditcsoftheGresd'Annot 
~ormation. The onset of thick-bedded turbidite deposition marks a change to the 
Ophio""-'rpha rudi. i,hrKJf.bric with some O. ",di5 penetrating turbidile sandstone beds 
upt02mthick(Plate2.JF). Thesclhidsa'ldstonelurbiditeswithlhcirinler-turbidi\c 
mud,tone and mudstone intraclaSlsconlain 0. ",dlsastheironlytracefossilcomponem. 
The Ol'hiamo'l'harodis_Ophlo""-"phaunm,la/lJ ichnofabric isohserved in areas where 
Ihe slart of Grts d'AnrlOl Fonnalion deposilion is marked by thin- 10 medium-bedded 
turbidites of facies 2. In mOSt cases.. hol>iCvcr. Ihe PhYCOJil'hon·Ophio"",'p/w' ",dis 
i,hnofabric chaJ1ges abruptly to the Ol'hiomo'ph" ",dis khnofabri,. Thick sandstone 
beds of facies I (Grtsd'AnrKJt Form.tion) are deposited on lOp of thin_bedded tu,bidiles 
offacil'S 6 (Maml'S Brunts Inferieures Formation: Fig. 2.9). There is. concomi lanl 
change to the Ophlomorl'ha ,,,,Ii. ichnofabric from Iht i'hyc05ipoon-Ophiomo,pha "uli. 
ichrKJfabric with this change in depositional ,onditions and f.c""s. The shift in 
ichrKJlogical assemblage indic.tes th.at Ihe near_surface deposit feeding conu"unity was 
replaced by organisms which were forced 10 burrow to deeper levels in the sediment to 
Y' !.BI!!l 
Fig. 2.9. The g>~phic log from the labelled poims YY' on fig. 2.8A showing fine.grained 
hemipelagic claystone (Marn .... Bkuc-s Fon"ationj being punclU.ted by thin·bedded 
lurbidite.(Mame, Brune,]nterieurcs Formal ionJand lhcn oniapped by the depo'iitionof 
thick_bWdcdsand<tonerurbiditesOIlddebriles(G'i:sd'AnnotFormation). Thebioturbation 
index(Bl) is displaycdalongsidc lhe log and the ichllOgeneraprcscnt at stratigraphic 
;nte,,'ol, . Ophiomorpha rutlis is the most abundance trace fossil recorded from the 
sandstonc turbidile< (facie< Ilw;thPhycos;phon and 0. ",dis common in this the thin-
bedded beterolithic sandSlonc and metdslOne intcr.-ais (facie,6j. Thes.c.lcharsarcinm 
CS, coarse·grained <andslOn.: MS. mooium-wairn:d sandstone: FS, fme_grained sand.tone; 
VFS,vcryfmc·graincrlsandstonc:S,silt, tone:C,claystone 
rhis paperdescribo;,d the ichnotaxaand ichnofabrics of the Grcs d'Annot Hasin for the 
changes in depos it iona l :tIld paiJeoem'ironmental conditions in deep-water 
pa laeoenvironments. The siliciclastic fLi I oflhe Gres d'A nnOi Hosi n ischaracter izedby a 
high abundance. low di"ersity assemblage domi nated by the \race fossil Ophiomorpiul 
rudis. Channel sand, and thick·bocdded sandstone turbid ites ha,'e a low di,'ersity 
asse mblage restr icted to post.turbidite colon ization of local ly abundant 0. rudi_,_ The 
Ophiomorp/u, rudis ichnofabric is domi nant in these sell ings. Vertical >hafts of deep O. 
,,,di, branch into ho<i,.ontal galleries at depth along turhidite/inter_turbidite interlaces 
where the organi sm is inferred to have bcen dep<>sit feeding_ This is inferred by intensely 
bioturbah:d post-t urbid ite hemipoclagitcs. pocmaps due to high organi c ma!\cr contents. 0. 
rulli, has ocen recorded penctmting turbidite sandstonc, >2 m Ihick (I'lale 2,3F) 
Jch nofahric stack ing pallernsare interpreted to retiect fi UclUat ions in nutrientn"ailability 
and turbid ity currcnt energy 
Decreased , 'o lume. frequenc)'. and erosive power of turbidity cUITen t events 
increase the preservation potential of ,hallow tier. pre-Iu rbidite Ir""c f(>Ssil" The 
di "ersily and complexity ofichnof.brics i,amp]i flc"<i in these Situal ions, Thin·bocdded 
channel-flll and thin-bt.>dded turbidites on conflning basin slopes arc characteri ~cd by 
cpi.ooic low vol ume turbid ity CUffcnt" Such environments are dominaled by the trace 
foss ils of vagile. dep<>s it feed in g communities represente<i by the Phycosipiton-
Ol'hlomotphu ",dis and O,,/,iomf)r,,"" UI,nuiaw_Piano/iteJ ichnofabric~. These 
ichnofabrks ha"c an ichroofauna thal includc~ P"hxliCf),on. Ph),cmipl>on. I'h",oliles. as 
well a~ Ophiomorpha ,mnu/dla. and 0. rud;J with rare and patchy occul'Tences of 
?AJlero.<onro.CI>o.tdriIU.&o/iCitJ.andlAJQphycm 
Shallow 10 mid lier lraCe fossils are uncOtnmOl1 and are found and restricted to 
thin_bcddedfacicsprobably asarcsullofnOl1-prcserval ion in high current enerllY 
settings. Some COmmOn deep marine ichroota .•• are poorly represented (e.g .. Cl>ondr;leJ 
and lnol'h)'Cf)s) and other (Iargcly inlerfacc) lrace fossilscharncteristic of many aocient 
!lecp water sy'tems (e.g. grnphoglyplid.: Seilacher, 1977) are absent. A sa mpl ingbi.s 
cooldaccOUnlfolapcICenlagcofthisimbalaoce(S<.-eMcilroy.2(l().ta.2007)buI could be 
a((ribu1ed 10 low prcservalion polcnti.1 duc to the frequent occuITCoceofhigh ,·olurne. 
Sl1011gly erosional turbidity currents. Classk models of turbiditc khnology (e.g. Crimes. 
1977;Uchman.I995a.1998)ha.'e~."basedonlhericheslichnologicalsucces,ionsand 
arc probably. in themselves. not entire l)' tcpresent.tiveofmosl turbidile senings, The 
confined nalUre of the Gres d'Annot Basin may also have contributed to low 
ichnodiV""lity thrQllgh ponding f)f large volumes of sedimenl and concomitant 
suppression ofthc developmcm of distal. thin-bedded facies. In combination. turbidity 
currcnlcncrgy. nu1r;cnl stress. and basin SlnKIU", may ha.'e been the mOSt significanl 
conlrols On traCe fossil a,semblage, documented herein from the Gre, d'Annot Ila,in 
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CIIRI~TOI~IER 1'11I1-LlI'S. DuNCAN Mcluoy. RICIIARUCAI.LOW &. LIAM G. HERRINGSHAW 
Theju~tap<)Silion oflJ.uricd o~ygenated pore walC1'S and organic carbon·rich. fine-grained 
stdimenl in turbidite systems prescnts a food resource for vagilecndofauna. Numerous 
studies on the d i>1ribution of traCe fossils in turbid ite systems ha\'c rttorded high 
abund:mcesand dcnsiticsofichnogcncraalsaoostonc-mudstone interfaces. Thispaper 
rrov;desapossibleexplanalion forlhe~rvedprefercn<:eforburrowing.long 
lithologicalconta(\sw hkhhashithenoi)een unexplained. Sand-mud imcrfaccs provido 
idealopportunitics for micro-anJ m"'l'Q-QI'ganisms to feed and respire in the sediment. 
Uastd On field observations. laboratory mesocosm experiments. and theoretical 
eonsidcrationsit is hcrcs.oggeslcdlhatti>cinterf",ebctw"",n dcep.buriedsa!ldandmudi, 
a zooc of high mi crobial activity and productivilY for t>oth ",robie and anaerobic 
microbes. which attract dttp.bum:".ing enJobenlhic org3l1 isms to Ihis food resource. 
Dccp·tier interface IraCc fossils like Ophio"''''pha and Thaltu."·n();duar eintcrpretl"<lto 
be the burrow. of deposit fceding organisms that fed on: (I) detrital organic maller in 
f,nc-grained sediment; (2) microbe, (possibly culli"ated) that exploit geochemical 
gradients between ,';ell-o.~ygcnated sand and organic malter found ;n m~d; and (3) 
dissolo.·ed organic carbon produ~ by microbial metabolism in these zones of enhanced 
productivity. Using modcm Ophiomorplwl tl'llCcmakcrs we wmbinc mcsocosm 
experiments, CT image analysis. and geochemical data to explain OUr ficid observations 
that deep burrowing organism, commonly exploit sand-mud interflloCcs in turbiditc 
systcms. 
Trace fossils from deep marine turbidite palaoocnvironment. are common ly prcser.·ed at 
sandstone_mudstone interfaces with post-depositional trace fOS!lils like Ophiorno'pl~1 and 
TIlll/a'<$i,,,,i,k .• common in rost_Mesozoic turbiditc systcms (Chapter 2; Seilaeher. 1962; 
Uchman. 1995. 1998.2009; Ikard &. Pickering. 2008; Philli~ ~I af. 2011), lloth 
ichnogc""ra are charnctcrized by horizomal or sub-horizontal branching gal icriesatdepth 
in the >ub<trateCQ<lne<:tcd to the scdimcnt-water interface by vertical orobliqueshafi. 
which can be over I 01 long (Uchman. 2(09). At depth these horizontal galleries 
commonly ana.tomose producing burrow networks that rna}' be polygonal or irregular 
(Bromley. 1996: Uchman. 2(09). Horizontal galleries are commonly cOnWII\:ted at 
sandstone_mOOstone interfac .. at the base of turbidites (I';g. 3.IA) or in buriw 
hcmipelagite (Fig, J.IIl: Uchman. 1995. 1998: l!eard &. Pickering. 2008; Phillips~1 01. 
Fig. 3.1. Field images showing troet fossi l distribution in an aneientturbidi1e SYSlem. the 
Eocene/Oligocene Gres d" AnnoT FonnaTion. SE France. A. Numerous horizonTal antll"'lIct-
walled Ophiomorpha on The sole of a saooSlone TUrbidiTe (examples arrowe<l). B. 
O"n,o",o'pnu rnJi, galleries (arrowed) in an inler-turbidi te mudslone. C. Thulassbwidcs 
WiThbioglypb'larru .... ed)inasaoostonelurbiditc(indieatingfiImsubslraIe). D. >2mlong 
Ophio",o,pha burrow Through a saoo,{o"" TUrbidiTe. lI amm .... for scale. E. Mudslone 
intraclaslinasands{oneTurbidiTeinlenselyminedbyOpJl,omo,,,harndi.$(arro .... e<l) 
2011). Ophiomorpll<. and 1holoS3inoidu are si milar in gross morphology but the 
OI'"i""''''I'II<. wall is lined. at least panially. by small packets of usually f.ne-grained 
scdimcnttcnncdpcllcts(Freyel<lI.1 978). IncOntraSI. 1haIMsinoi<k. is unlined and 
"hen exca"ated in a «nn substrate the burro,., wall may be ornamented with scratch 
marks (bioglyphs) produced during burro"'exca,'ation (Fig_l_IC; Freye ,,,1,1978) 
Ophiomorl'M is SCCn in high abundance. and often mooo-ichnogeneric. 
assemblages in thick·bedded turbidites in the EoceneiOtigocene Gres d'A n11<)tFonnatioo. 
SE Frar.:t (Chaptcr 2; I'hillips el 01. 2011). The most COmmOO taphonomic e.~pression of 
OjJhiomo'l'hu in the Gres d'Annot Formation is in convex hyporelief at sand,tooe_ 
mudstone interfaces (e,g. as interface trace fossils; Fig 3.1A). T1w:sc interfaces al<' 
commonly found to be highly bioturbated with numerous generations of burrows Sttn 
cross..:un i"g each O1t>er (Fig, l.IA). We ha,'e also obsc,,-ed that large mudstone 
intraclasts incorporated inlO base of slope turbidite, al<' bioturbated by OjJhio,,"orl'iIl. 
(Fig. 3.1 E). The intensity of bioturbation of the intraclasts (80-90%) is high rdati>e to 
the surrounding sandstone suggest ing that the mud clasts. and by extension the pre-
turbidite mud. werC a >".Iuable rCSOOl<'e for lhe Opiliomo'piK. and 'fholas..i.""de" 
tracemakers_ The inferred beha.iourisdcpos;t feeding, The aDundance of trace fossils 
(panicularly Oph,omorl'ha) at sandstone_mudstone interfaces and "ithin mudstone 
intraclasts in the Grh d'AnnOl turbidite system suggests that the dcep-Durrowing 
progenitors sought out sand·mud interfaces deep in the sediment. Funher field 
(i.e, surfaces of amalgam.tioo) can provide insight into Ophiomorl''"'''prooucer 
Ophiomorpi", Can be Sttn in a sandstone bed abo,'e a surface of 
amalgamation. but is absent below it (Fig, 3.2). This pro~idcs an importanl imiglll 
regarding the feeding strategyof!he Ophiomtlrl'hII-fonningorganism (disc ussedbelow). 
This paper poses Ihe question: ,,·oy did the Ophh:mJ{J'PM and Thi,/ullioo;lies 
tracemakers burrow th rough thick sandstone beds to produce c .• lensive horizontal 
galierie'S al underlying sand-mud interfaces? What are the possible feedi ng stralegiesof 
deep-burrowing organisms in turbid ites senings? The distribution of OphiomorpM and 
Th"hl5';nQit~" weO"<' studied in a siliciclastic system in the f,eld (ti>c Gres d'AnnOl Ua!in; 
Chapler 2; Phillips ., "I. 2011). The distribution of modem OphiomQrphll and 
Th"hminoi<le, t,"cemakers wcre studied in mCSOCQSm laboratory ex!"'rimen!s to 
elucidate Ihe b<:haviour ofd""l'"burrowing organisms al sand-m...:! inlerfaces. Burrow 
distribution and Iracemaker b<:havioor are e-"amined through mesoeosm tank e~!",r iments 
and CT imasery and are considered in a biogeochemical conte"t. The effects of 
biolurbalingandbioirrigatingorganismsonti>corganicearoonconlenl(fOCI and carooo 
iSOlope fractionation (5 ' )C ... ) of the host sediment "'ere measured 10 in"csligalc how 
burrowing animals ahered Ihe sediment geochemistry and if this can boe allribute"! 10 
tracemaker behaviour, This paper aims to pro"ide a boeha"iou,"1 model for the 
distribution ofimcrface trace fossils in ar.cien(turbidite scuings 
3.2. ~ l ~rinescdimcnt gcoch.mi'try 
Modem marine sediments are predominantly a reducing en~ironmcm capped b}' a Ihin 
oxic surface layer in contact with o-"ygenated IIoItom walers (KristCf(sen. 2(00). The 
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deplh of oxygen poene!ralion. by molecular diffusion. is on lhc ord"r ofmillime1res where 
surface sedimcnl has a high ',"piratoryactiviry(Reimerselul. 19N). Thispenetral ion 
dep(h is increased by benlhic animals mixing the sed iment resulting in a lhicker 
oxygenated surface layer, The bio(uroo(e-d layeT i, Iypical l}' e, 6 em (hick in modem 
deep.sea sediments under sleady-stateconditions (real el aI. 200K), Non·steady'talc 
conditio",suchas(hoseinn"en""dbyturbi di(edc~itioncanchangeenvironmcntal 
conditionsontheoceanfloor(Wilsonnal. 1986; Buckley &: Cranston, 19K8 ).lurbidi(y 
currents may dcli,'croxygcn-cnriehe-d wa(etS (Sho lkovitz & Soular. 1975) and rapidly 
de~itlhick layc" ofsedimcn(whicharc likcly to boc we ll-oxygcn.tcd as oxygen is 
entra ined during turbidily currenl flow (Weue l & Uchman. 200i). Conse4ucntly. 
turbidily currenlS can depos it lhick laye"ofoxygenaledsedimentsuppres,ingthedeptn 
oflhe redox boundary in the sed imen( (Wilson~1 111. 1986). Sedimcn(oxygcnation is 
shnn_Iived as t,eeoxygen is used by microbial processes causing thc redox fronttorisc 
Ihro ugh (he turbid i(c ooek to its near·,urfacc position (Colley el al. 19R4;Thomsonelal 
1984: "'.' ilson e/ aI. 1986). Numerous ,tud ic, hu,·c dcscr ibocd (he mo,'cmCm of (he rcdo~ 
ooundaryinresponsetolurbidiledcpositionbultncyhavcnolc,,"mincdi(sra(cof'cturn 
to ilS near-surface position (Col ley n al. 1~84: Thomson CI ,,/. 1984; Wilson ~I "I. 1986) 
This. as yet has nO! been quanti fied in!he literature. [)csp itetnc incvi(ab lc risc of (he 
rcdo,houndal)·.deep_sedimentoxygenal ioncan belocallymaimainedbybioirrigalion 
nioirrigation is the pumping ofwaler into, and oUl of." burrow by bio logically 
induccd currents generated by lhe burrow inhahi1a1lt (Gusl &: Ilarrison. 198 1: 
Herr ing,haw e/«I. 20 10) . Ilurrowvemilationdel iversoxygenmed "'aleT (and possibly 
nutril ion for suspension feeders) 10 the oorrower and all ows oxygen to penetrn!c thc 
sedimenl to greater depths than can be achieved by moleeulardifTusion . Organ isnlsthat 
bioirrigatc Can live deere' in the sediment profile and are able to exploit deep-buried 
sources of organic carbon. A,a re,ult ofbioirrigmion. opcn burrows can be simplistically 
thought of as an e.~t"nsion ofthc sediment·wat~r interface (Aller. 1982; Papasp)rou <'I ,,/ 
2006) increasing the sediment surface Jfea in contact with oxygenated water and 
increasing the lOtalox}gen !lux into the sediment (Zom n"l. 2006}. rreeoxygencan 
difTusc into the sedimcnt through thc burrow wall rcsulting in a geochem ical grad ient that 
is. re lative 10 the burrow surface. a threc-dimensiona l extension of the scanour (rig 
3.3A:,\ ll er.19R2) 
Organic caroon in particulate organic matler (l'OM) ;s the mo.! important 
eleetron-dono' ox idilCd by microb ial reactions within the sediment (Canfield. 1989. 
1993. Coleman & Raiswell. 1993). I'OM is oxid ized in a number of microbial pathways 
in geochemical zones that utilize differcnt clectron acceptor spccies (Tablc 3.1). These 
l.oneS are ,tratifi ed vertical ly away from the ",urce of available oxygen. wh ich can e ither 
be the scanoor Or a burrow margin (Fig. 3.3: Aller. 1982: Sundby. 2(06) . This 
stratilicat ion isa resu lt ofmicro-mganism, milizing availablccie ctronaccep!orstha!give 
the high •• t yield of energy. The most energetically favoumble electron acccpto," rer 
nlolcofoxidiJedcarhon are utilized nrst. ciose't to the sediment-water interface.v.h ile 
less energetically favourable electron acceptors are uscd at increa sing Jepths (fro.:hlich Cl 
,,1.1979: Ikrner. 1980). Thc order of the principal clc"tron acceptors fo llows a trend 
relleeting the Gibb, tree ene rgy yield for the reduction of each 'pc .. ie, (Table ).1). 
Microhe. that preferentially use oxygen as an electron acceptor in the metabo li sm of 
organiccarhon have acomret it i"e advantage in the ox ic 7.OIIe because oxygen prov ide, 
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Ihc highest yie ld ofenergy per mole ofcarboo (Table 3.1; Glud " "I. 199-1). II must be 
I'IQIN. however. that nOI all microbe. in me oxic zone will usc oxygen as the lenninal 
clC\:tron acceptor as ar>O.~ic mkroen"ironmems may be prescnl. espec ially iflhe sySlem is 
r\(l/l·Sleady~lale (Froelich rl"l. 1979). When oxygen Icvclsdrop below 3 conccntralioo 
sufficient for this reaclion to be energelically favourable. eilher in microenvironments or 
in dccpcroxygcn-dcple\ed ZootS. micrOOc:sthat utilize the nC.'1 'nosl energy efficicm 
elC\:lron aC\:eplor will dominale lhe microbial communily an..! contribute greale~1 10 lhe 
oxidalion of organ ic maUer. The nel e/fC\:1 ofmicrobial <lccomposition in Ihe sediment i~ 
the production of labile dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from refraclory I'OM. The 
breakdownofl'O.\1 isgrcallyenhal1(;Nbylhe~urfacc-arealovolumeraliooflhcdctrilal 
organic mauer. POM can be broken down by: (I) ph)"Sical sedimentary processes; (2) by 
lhe passive aCliviti~ of burro"ing organisms: (3) by acli,·c disaggrcgJlion during 
maslicalion and ingestion by benthic organisms. and (4) by Ihc melabolic aclivilicsof 
ana.-robicmicro-organisms.sulphur-reducingbacleriain partkular(Can1icid.1989) 
3.3. Hy ('l(llh .. I~' bur i • • oror~. ni c_ rich hor;w n. 
Fine_grainoo inler-Iurbidile an..! hemipclagic sediments may conlain organ ic maUer 
SOIJICOO from shallower depl"s offering a potential SOIJICe of nUlrilioo for benthic 
organism •. Rapidbu,ia l ofintcr-\urbidile mud byox}genaloo lurbidile sand can i",lale 
polcnlially organic carbon-rich horiwns from the waler ~olumn_ The d..,p_bu,rowing 
progenilOrs ofOphiomorpha and J"ltalm.inoid".arc here n)"polhesi'-,-,d 10 exploil!h""" 
buried hori7.on', Constructing and bioirrig.ting burrows aloog buried sand_mud 
interfaces produces a geochemica l microenvironment suilable for hab ilalioo by 
endobcnlhicorganisms, The prescnce of free oxygen "ilhin venlilalc-d burrows leads 10 
the de,-elop ment ofzoncs of microbial rem iner.lizalioo (A ll er, 1982). Inlhissituatioo 
the rroos g.mdienuare re"ersed as oxygen is deliverro 10 deep_buried sediments diffusing 
up,,'ardslhrough horizoolal burrows along sand-mud inlerfo>ces(Fig. 1. 3U). 
Our model predicls Ihal lhis biologicaliy induced source of free ox}'gen 
enCOIlrages microbial prod~livily in Ihe near-burrow environmenl. especialiy "here mud 
p"'licls or mucus lines lhc burrow margin (i.e. "hercmicrooialconccnlralionsand]'(X: 
concentrations are likely to bc higl1). Weprcdicltimt lhcprofusionofinterfacclracc 
fossilsobscrvedin the Gresd'AnootFOm1ation,and olherlurbidilesyslems. is a resu ll of 
deep,burrowing organisms genemting and maintaining geochemical gradients at sand-
mudinlerfaces. ltisherc:poslulaledlhalbioirrigalionaliowsaerQbicmicrQbi.lreaClions 
10 occur dcep in Ihe scdimenl profile associaled wilh oxygenaled burrows. Furlher.we 
suggeSI Ihal by culturing micro/les"ilh in the burrow " -ails Ihe inhabi lantcanprod~csa 
subslanlial DOC resourCe 10 meel or supplcmenl ils nutri tional requirements al depth in 
tl\(sediment. This is proposed as an OIherwisc unexploited niche whid confc.-s " uniqut 
ad"anlage 10 deep-burrowing organ isms like the progenilors of Uphiom'Jrpha and 
Thaltu,"'rJ()il/""o/)scrved in the Gn',d'Annol Formation (Chaplcr 2; l'I1i lli pselui.2011). 
),./. /, F..xp",imenl'" "".ign 
Two mesoeos m experiments were co nstructed to s imulate the venic·al strat igraphy made 
by sand-rich e,'ent beds m'er lying nalUral fmc-grained sed iment (conlaining organic 
maner). analogous to a turbidite-hem ipelag ite success ion (I'late 3.1). Mesocos.ms 
(measuring 7S em long by 40 em wide by 3S em high) we", ted by recircUlating, chillffi 
saltwater to prov ide an oxygenated marine water column at 14QC. Salinity was monitored 
3.4.1 .1. Tank I (PlateJ . IA) 
['wo-Iaycr st"ning cond itions. Mud-rich sediment (mea" grain si7.e - 17 I'm. Standard 
De,'iation (S.D.) - 29 ~mJ was addcd as a 5 em Ihid rosal layct. Organic mallerw;thin 
this fine-grai ned mater ial was. pote."t i"1 food SOUrcc for bioturoating organisms 
Overlying the mud was well-sorted. coarse-grained. mo quan~ sand [mcan gra in si7e -
852 I'm, Standard Deviation (S.D,) - 423 I'm J. The sand laycr material was bou~ht 
builders sand (organic-poor), Tb is set up was dcsigncd \0 simulatc thc sedimen\ profile 
after a sing le turbidity current eve nt, enab ling assessment of whether burruwing 
organisms wou ld burrow down through a bed of sand in order to nnd and mine an organic 
carbon-r ich hotil.On bclow. This could then be assessed by exami ning the d istribution of 
burrows through the sed iment column 
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Thi, mesoco,m conta ined a lternating laycrsof"'nd and finc-grained material 
cm_thick layers of well_so rted. fine_grained. 99''10 quartz sand Imeangrain ,ize - 476 ~m, 
Standard \)cviation (S.D.) - 196 "m] wcrc int crlaycred with mud-rich mar ine ,;.cdimcnl 
[mean gra in Silt - 70 ].1m. Standard ]k,·iation (S .D.) ~ 69 ].1m]. 3 em thick. The fLne-
gra ined sediment was rollected from an estuary ncar fox Trap. Conception Bay Soulh. 
Newfoundland, Agai n. the materia l for th e sond layers wa, bought builders s;md, The 
,;.cdimen! profile of thi s lan~ was designed to s imu late two th in event bed, deposited by 
turbidity currents. The npcrimcnl waS dc,igned 10 leSI Ihe idea that a bioturbating 
organi sm would hurrow throug h multiple bffis and ramify along multiple sand-mud 
imcrfaees. thcrcby maximizing ils potential food sou rces. [loth mesocosms we~ left to 
equilibralcforoneweekbeti)retrocemake"wereintroduced. 
Modem Ihala"in id cru,taceans conSlruct tmrro,",s that are morphologically s imilar to 
Ophiomorl'oo and Tlullas,inoidn and arc considered analogues for lhe ancient 
tracema~e" (We imer & lIo}t. 1964: r",)' ,,' "I, 19n). The ghosl shrimp Nco/T)'f'il"u 
califomi<'mis (formerly C,dliutr"''''' ""lifomiMsi.': followi ng Manning & Felder. 1991) 
experiment_ N wlifomim.sis is a wei l-slUdicd: ",oMly deposit 
feedi ng. shallow-water species chosen t>ccausc of the sim ilarities between the 
morpho logy of its burrow and Ophiomorl'/,a and 7halas'illoidu (Miller & Curran. 2001) 
N. L'"lijim,iell"j" is ~nown h·om mudflats and tida l pla ins along Ibe North American 
,;.caOOa.d from AlasKa 10 Mexico (MacGinitie_ 1934) wbere it constructs deep galler ie, in 
Ih" scdim"nt. 50·100 em be low the sediment·water interface (M il ler. 1984). Specimens 
of N colijo",;ens;, w,,,, collected from th e coast of Oregon. USA, Fi,'e trocemakero; 
we", introduced to each tank and lefi.to accli mat ize and burrow. A period or eight 
months fol lowcd wncrc oorrO"" ingand feeding bchaviouro; wcre observed, At tnc end of 
3.4.1.4.CTscanning 
Mapping the distribution of burrows was ach ie"ed usi"g Computed Axial Tomography 
(CT) scann ing witn a Toshiba XprcsslGX medical CT scan"Cf at Memorial University 
l"nkswcreplaecdonthcp"tientgantT)'.nd sc.nsma,ku,ing asourctradiationofl30 
kV and an intensity of 200 mA. Tra"s;'erse slice. I ntm thick were imag .. >d eveT)' 10 mm 
Each slice/image was image proce<sN to hignli ght the open burrow<_ This ,ucl of 
imagcswa,rcndcrcd,'o lume lrieali yloproduccalhrcc-dimcnsionalrcconst ruct ionofthc 
burrow system u<i ng VolView 2.1) (Kim'are Inc_) 
3.4,1.5,Sampl ing 
Aflcr CT scanning. the tan ~s were <erial ly sliced to retrieve samples for ~eochemical 
data; total organ ic carbon (TOC) and stable iSOIOpe analysis (~ I )C",,)_ Slices were 
e.~cavated to the f,,1 1 depth oftbe tan\: in 3 em incre ments_ Photographs wen: taken to 
hdp understand b""ow syst"m di;(r ib"lionl, Samples wcrc taken for geochem ica l 
ana l)'sis from Tank 2. from bioturbated materi.1 (burrow lining> "nd pellcb) and non-
bioturbaled mud,. Samples "'cre crushed with a pestle and mortar to produce" fine 
powder. The powder wa, then hea ted at 40'C for sc"cr41 days to dry, Samples were then 
added to " ials of 100/. I!CI to dissolve any carbonate prescnt. This process was repealed 
Ihr"" limes before Ihe samples were wa,h.-d with di'ti ll ed water and maintained al 40°C 
fors.e,·cral daystodry. Gcochcmical analyses were carr ied OUI al IhcT£R RA Facilityal 
Memoria l Uni , ... sily, Prepared samples weighing 0.02...(1 ,1 mg were placed into tin 
capsulesandcombUSledallSOO·C The liberated CQ, was analyscd using a C.rlo Ema 
Elemental Analyser connecled to a DellaVl' lus mass 'peCIrOmeler. Total organic carbon 
values are measured in weighl peree,a while _<t.ble isotope values (B' lC .. '> are measured 
in pans per mil rc lalivclo Ihc Pcc Dtt Belcmnitc standard {Copien Cltll. 20(6) 
J.5.1. BehtlviQl,rmulburrowdij/rihuliollojNcolryp<K'acaiijomiemis 
Neol,}p""" C(1iij"mic",i. conSlruct thcirburrows in stages . Iniliallylheshrimpburrow.-d 
,'crticallyfrom Ihcscdimcnt'''''alcr intcrfacctoasand·ntud inlcrface {Plale 3. ID·E) . AI 
the sand-mud interface. N. cali/omien.is oorro,..,.-d horizonlal ly abo,·. (he mud layer 
The shrimps used !". mud to li nc the side, and roofs of their bUrTOWS prodllc inga w. 11 
with a textured exterior, omamemed wilh mud pellets. and ,mooth .. oJ on Ihe inlcrior 
Thes.e burrows (P late 3. IF·G) are morphologically comparable to the trace fossil 
Ophiomorpha rudis: a burrow circ ul ar·to-o,,"1 in cross-sedion wilh a roofparl i"lly lined 
with o"al or elongate muddy sand pe llets. 2·4 mm in d i"meler (Uehman. 2009: Phillip, "~I 
0/,20 11). In our mesoco,m exper iments. ;V. ca"fo",ie>t.i. lin .. -d the roofof ib burrow 
",ithpelictsandpaniallylincd ti>csidcs(cf.o.",di5;Platc3.IF).Bur.o"""creI0·15 
mmindiametcr. All the ind ividualsofN. calijorniellsis lined ti>cir burro", .. "ith e ither a 
thin. smooth mud lining (I mm thick; Plate 3.ID) orthc mud-pt"lIeted wall (pellets 2 mm 
tllick;PI.lc3.IEoO).morphologicallysimilarlOancicntO. ,udis(UcIlman.20(9). 
Observations made of burrows along Ihe glass walls of the tanks showed that 
Nrol'YP""ac<I/ijo'"icnsis prdercnti.llycoostruCted burrows along mud-sand interfaces 
(I'late 3.1 FoO). Burrow morph-ologie, e lsewhere in the tanks "cre investigated "'ing C1' 
scann ing. Thrce--dimcnsional rcconstru,,;onsoft hesc scans show that N. c,,/ij"rni~n<iJ 
preferentially burrowed aloog sand-mud interfaces throughout the meSOCOSmS (Fig. 3.4) 
Visual obse,,'alion and CT images analysis has revealed thai our shrimp burrow aloog 
sand-mud intcrfaces in OOlhoflhe mesocosms(Plate 3.1: Fig. J.4). 
AficroorrowswcrcconstructcdNeo/'YfH"'dCd/ijorniolSuwasooscrvedengaging 
in t",o principle behaviours: bioirrigating and f"..,ding. The shrimps were secn 
bioirrigating for the vaSI majority of time. This in"ol"cd the organisms positioning 
themselves in the venical shafu of their oorrow. (closc to the scdiment-water interface) 
and beating their plropods (bac~ three appendages. or ,wimmcrets) ventilated their 
burrows (Plate 3.IE). Weobser.'edNcaiijornien.i.periodieallydcst.oying.panially 
ingeSling. a lld reforming Ihc wall pellets "hich could ,uggesl that there was possibly 
some nutr itional value in ti>c mud_rich pellets(Platc3.IF) 

J.5.1. GeQCMmical clwmges ru·",daled ... ilh burrowing 
Samples were taken from mud-l ined wall. (from Tank 2; Plate 3.1U) and thc organic 
fr""tioo aJ1alysed for its to\.il1 organk carbon COntCnt .rnl stable carbon i.mope •. n,.,se 
macro-biological ly redistributed mud·rich sa mp les were compared with unbiOlurbated 
fi nc_grnined sediment co lle<:ted from the samc Incls ..... ithin the meSOC<lSm (Fig. J .5) 
3.5.2. I.TOC(Fig. 3.5A) 
Unbiotu rbated mud sho'H th e lowest concemrat ioos of organic caroon (mean 7.40101.9% 
TOC, range 5.22-9.7% TOC). Burrow lining pellets have higher ,·alues (mean 9.8.l.4. 7"/o 
TOC. range 1.10- 14.78% TOC). These resu lts indicate that organic carbon coosiderably 
richer in the burrow ..... all COO1(Xlred to the host sed iment. The highest TOC ,·a lue in th is 
data set WIIS found ina burrow pcllet(samplc UUI; 14.8'Y. TOC). The lo ..... est TOe ,·a lue 
..... as foond from an u"bioturbated sample taken from a burrow floor ..... here: a shrimp 
constructed a burrow on topofa mud la)"er(sample AHI; 1.10% TOC) 
3.5.2.2. 5"c.... (Fig. 3.SIJ) 
Thc unbiOlurbatc-d samples sho .... uniform S"C ... value. (mean ·23.S±O.OS ,,"- range· 
23.44"" to -23.54""). Data acqu ired from the biolngically n,anipulated mud samples 
(burrow wall.) had a greater spread of va lues (mean ·23.5 0100.3"". range -23 .20S0 to· 
23.96""). 1',lost orlhc biolUrbaled samples are similar to th e unbiOlurbaled v.lues or 
heavier (Fig. 3.SIJ). Thc.verage valueoflhe bioturbaled samples in made lighlerbya 
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• · il:. 3.5. Graphs showi ng the geochemical data acq ui",d from the burrow see n in 
Tank 2. A. TOC data. R. 5"C .... data (see (C.~( for discussion of",whs) 
(discusscd below), !lolh Ihe highesl and lowesl values ofo"C .. , were foo nd in Ihe 
burrow walls. A mud pellel (sample UG1) had the most negative value wilh ·23.96"" 
This paper anomplS 10 provide an e.~plan"lion for Ihe abundance of burrows along 
sandSlone·mudSlone inte rfaces commonly observed in lurbid ile _syslems (e .s. FiS. 3.1: 
Phil lips("/,,1, 2011). This di'lribulion can polcntially be explained b)': (l)a nttd for 
burro"·Slabilizing mud· lined walls in unSlab le (looseground) subslrates (Weimer & Hoyt. 
1964: Shi nn. 1968: Freyel al. 1978: Miller& Curran. 2001); (2) eonecaled firmgrounds 
thatareimpenetrablctothcburrowingorganismfocusingbu rrowactivilyat the su rface of 
a lilhologic.al heterogene ilY (Millcr & Curran. 2001): (3) toxicily ofa bur ied horizon (e.g. 
hiSh concenlrations of hydrogen ,ulfide) thaI acl as a biogeochemica l barrier 10 
biotu rt>ation (Vol ~cnOOm (./ al. 2007): and (4) the search for organic carbon in sedimenlS 
buric'd at depth 
Observations from Ihc Gres d'AnnOI Fonnation and oor mcsocosms provide 
e"idenee Ihal a llow, us 10 lesl I~ various possibilities, A mud·f"", shan of 
Ophiomorpha over 2 m deep Ih rough a massive lurbidite (Fig . 3. 10) suggest thaI 
slabilizal ion of the burrow wal l wil h mud pellet> was " nn"",ossal)' 10 ensure bu rrow 
siability in the loose turbidile saM (<'OnlrtJ Shinn. 1%8). Hydrodynamic energy was 
minimal in the mesocosms but Ihe saMS were loose. being free of organic material, 
mucous. and microb ial extracellular pol)'meric substances. It is poss ible that N. 
w/ijomiensi.could h,, 'ccon>!ructed it, I"'lIct-lincd burrows for burro ..... reinforcement. 
In regions ..... ilhout mud linings, I>owewr. shr imp ..... ere able 10 stabil ize the burro ..... 
..... ithoul collapse (plate 3.1C); ind icating that pellets are r.ot necessary for burrow wall 
Iliogl)'phs found on Thi,/"' .... inQilk,. demonstrate Ihe I'f"Csence of a concealed 
fmnground (Fig. 3. 1C). probably produced by burial de ..... ateringand cari), d iagenesisof 
theundcrl),ingciay-rich ... -diment. The preser\'atioo of burrows in full rcliefsuggesls that 
exca\'ation of a concea led fi rm groond ..... as nOl a significant iml"'d iment to burro ..... ing 
(Fig.3. 1c)' 
Vi, ual and CT imag ing dala indicate a systematic burrow distr ibution, wilh 
"''''''ryrliM!('coiij"",icI<'is preferentially burro ..... ing along sand-mud interfoces (I' lale 
3.1 F-G; Fig. 3,4), Our captive spccimens display similar burro ..... ing hehaviourlO ancient 
wild Ophio/tlorph<l and n"'/<I5.inQi,k. tracemakers. The distribution pallem of burrows 
is consistent wilh observations made on the di>1r ibulioo of Ophiomorpha and 
Tht,i(J5sinoith seen in ancienllUrbidile sellings (Fig. 3.1; Chapter 2; Uchman. 1995. 
1998,2009; I'hill ipsno/, 20 1 1). Ithaspreviouslybe<:n suggesled lhallhe lrocemakcrsof 
Ophiolllorpho and Tha" .... "",,,k. in ancienl seltings ..... ere feeding off microbes in fine_ 
grained organic caroon-rich sctI iment (carbon in biofi lms). rather than Iheorganiccarbon 
itsclf(MacGin ilie. 1978; Miller. 1984: Bromley. 19%: Uchman, 2009; this 1"'l"'r). The 
dalaprescnledinlhisstudyprescnlsse\'eral linesofe\' idcnceformicrobialcommunities 
being an important faclor in nucncing. and inOuenced by. the dislribulion of ancienl 
1 Th.r.constructionin Pig. 3.4 sho,,·sth.t mOSlofthc sediment "olume isde"oid 
ofburTo"s. This could indicate that OOCe burrows "ere coostructed. no further 
expansion of the burrow networks took place. The low bioturbated ,'olumc 
suggests that deposit feed inG from organiccarboo1 in fine-grained sediment was 
nOl a primary sourecofnutrition for Neu/,)p ... ",ealifomiemi. as much of the 
mud layers remained unutili7.ed. Serial slicing of sediment from the tanks 
demoostrated no evidence of filled in Of collapsed burrows: a sl~n that the 
unblOlurbated tank ,'olume might hne becn previously mined (Fig. 3.6). It is 
postulated that deposit feeding was not the primary source nutrition fOf the 
snrlmp~and they utililed anot nerfood souree that did not require expansion ofth. 
burrow network. Microbial fanning is a possiblc soureeofnutrition "hich would 
not require continua l bUrTo"inG activity represented by the behaviour of N 
wlifomiemi.inourstudy. 
2 Neu/1J1H1<'O califurniensi. were secn to ingest fine-grained sediment from the 
burrow_lining poellets (Plate J.IFj . Th is behaviour was regular l)' seen in the 
mesocosmsand suggests that the poel lclS ""ted"" a food source fOfthc shrimp. 
(based on relatively high TOC values: Fig. 3.5Aj. Observations made of the 
shrimrs recall that the animals exploited a different pellct each fl..,d. poerhars 
allowing the microbial communities to recover between feeding sessions. This is 
ther.rstlimesuchl>en,"lourh.asbecn~,,·edin laboratoryexperimcntsand 
may provide an explOl1'tlon for the poellcted wallofOphirmu>rpha. particular Iyin 
decp_sea turbid itcscnings 
A 
Flg.3.6. l'OOlugrapbs taken durinll the excavation of lank 2. ,\.-R. Duringll\ccxcavalion 
the mud interbeds were found 10 be structurel"",,. No signs of burrow collapse or backfill 
were found in the fine·grained interbedded ,nuds. These (}bSt'l'Vations support the 
interpretation from the cr reconstructions in Fig. 3.4 that suggests thaI the majority uflhe 
sediment volume was nol burrowed by NeolrypaM cIJIi[ornieruis and (Mltlle OIlimal, did 
nO! extend (""irburrow network .fier i! was constructed (see Fig. 3.4). Both this figure and 
Fig3.4suggcstthaldcJIOsitfeediogwasnoltncmainmoocoff ..... -dingfor N.cali/orn;,,"$;S 
during its lifetime in the tanh 
J The geochemical data presented herein could also suppon the h),pothesis that 
microbial fanning wos the key mode of nutrition dur ing the li fe time of the 
burro ..... ing organism. N. CillifomiNui~ "'as se<:n to sift material using its 
max illipeds. eithersifling the grains to feed on organic carbon directly orpo'lSi bly 
sck-cting organic carbon-rich grains to make into pellets. su itab le for sites of 
significant microbial colonilation. Increased TOC va lues from hurrow ..... alls 
could have been deri~ed from an increasc:d microbial biomass and microbially 
generated I)()C. Microbially rich burrow ...... lIs ha~e been rc<:orded from other 
studies (Hincs & Jones. 1985: Dufour el 01. 2008) . lIigher TOC values are no! 
considered to be a result of incOfJ!Ol"ation offaccal material into the burrow lining 
or pellets. N, coliji,,,,ie,uis fae<;al pel lets are stiff. rod.slmpedpackages. I mmi" 
diamClerand upto5mmloog(Poweli. 1974), These ..... ere not fouoo in burro ..... 
pellets or linings nor were animals observed placing fae<:al material into their 
burro ..... walls. The highest TOC , 'alues "'cre found from burro ..... ·lining pellets 
(Fig. 3.6A). Thisorganiccarboncouldeithcrbc:(l)mc-chanical lysortedfromthc 
host sed iment and concentnned into the wall·l ining pellets, or (2) a ,",suit of 
incrcasedmicrobial biomass. 5"c... d.Ul sho ...... mostly heavier set of va lues in 
the burro", ",.lIth.n from the non-bioturbated material (Fig. 3.5B). Positive 
deviations from the uni form >,.Iucsofthc oon·bioturbated samp!es are interprc ted 
as evidence of isotopic fractionation occurring in the burrow w.lls. Heavier 
values are most likely d""to acrobic microbial respiration. removing the lighter 
carbon isotope during metabolic processes (e ,g. Ha)CSeluJ. 1989: Ha)cs. 1993. 
2001: Oli>'e cl 01. 2(03) Only one value is signifIcantly lighter relali>'e to 
unbiolurbated mud samples and considered 10 be an<J/llalous (sample UGI: Fig 
3.511). The ""galive shift may indicale incorporalion of C) tem'Slrial plant 
microbial culturing. Cl plant. have an average &"C ... value of -2:n.. (Cerling n 
01.1989). ColdlcmperaluresandpicnlifulgroundwalerenCQYragelhed<J/llinance 
ofC1 planls such as conifers (Wullshleger. 1993). dcbris from "hich isabundanl 
in the organic-rich estuarine mud used in Ihese mesocosms, Alternali"ely this 
more ncgative\'al ucCQuldbcducloanacrobie fractionmion (suiphalcreduc ingor 
methanogenesis. in 3 microenvironment wilhi n the p"'lIcts) producing enrichment 
inlhclighlcr I1CiSQIOpe(HayeS.I99J) 
3.6.1. Finding de~p.bu'i~d nUl,ilion in lu,bidil~ systems 
The localion medani.m by "hid our shrimps and lhe ancienl OpMom<J'pht, and 
n,.'/(lssin"itk. lraccmakers found buried organic carbon-rich horizons is unclear. 
ScnSOfydcteclionoforganiccon'pounds(includingcarbohydral") has been obser.'ed i n 
cNstaeeans (I'rooscr. 1961). The c.<tenllO which Ihis deteclion method was used canr.ot 
bequanlified in tn.: ancienl or in the prcsem sludy, In thecie3l\. organic_free sand sofour 
mesocos,m Neoll')pa<'u wliforniensis did nOl ha"c morc than 7 cm of sand 10 b<lrrow 
Ihrough 10 reach a source of nutrition. Tu,bidite sandslones arc often much lhic~er 
Oph,omo",h" p"'nclrat ing beds greater than I m Ihick h.>'e boccn dcscribcd(Fig, 3.10: 
Scilaeher. 1962: Ilubbard & Shultz. 2008: I'hillipsnal. 2011). One possible mechanism 
is a conl ink>Cd dow nward burro"ing using a ' hi l Or miss' approach. When N 
ctliifim';~"'i$e",ou n tcrsabarrieron its downward path it has beenobscrvcd to burro" 
horiwnta lly aioog the obsIocle and then cominue vertically downwards from the 
obstaclc's edgc (Millcr & Curran. 2001), Thisbe:haviourclU1 be: intcrpreted as a strong 
inSlinct for "cnical burtOwing in scarehofnuuition. TheOphioltlorl'hal71JaiauiooidrJ 
tracemakcr may also encounter an amalgamation surfoce between two sa.Kbtooe 
lurbidites (Fig. 3.2) . The continued dow nward burrowing in5linct of the tracemakcrs 
could be grain-site dependent and Ihal during burrowing. the lracemakcr sougl1t 
imcrfaccswith a s.,dden decrcase in grain-si;re (i .e . from sand to mud) corresponding 10 
the location of a possible organic·rich OOriwn, At amalgamalion surfaces a gra;n_si1.c 
change would nOI be accompanied by an iocrcascinorganiccarboncontcnt. Asaresult 
the 0l'/,iomorl'iw traccmaJ.:crs appear 10CC35e burrowing (Fig. 3.2). This may suggest 
Ihal the seareh strategy for identifying organic carbon·rich horiwns in turb idite 
successions isgranulometric. coupled "ith a dri\'c for venical downw.r d burro"ing until 
afrne-graincd horizonisfoundortheseareh isabandoned. 
J.6.1. 1'",_adafJ/atiomlOd,·cl'mari .... coioni:(lrio"byriwilL",j,,;d, 
Tha lassi nid crustaceans are an adaptable gr()<lp of organisms found in a many 
depositio nal scnings. bathymcuies. Md depths wilhin the sedimcnt (Dworschak. 2(00) 
Imen idal th ala"inids~iessuchasNcor'ypocuc(Jlifornicrui.,areadaptedtooxygcn_ 
poor or anoxic pore waler cond itioos (ll>ompo;on & Pritchard. 1969: Grimm & FOl lmi. 
1994). Subaerial exposure during low lides leaves burrows isolated from oxygenated 
seawater "hieh quickly bttome hypoxic (Thompson & Pritchard. 1969: Swinbanks & 
LUlemaucr. 1987). Thala~~inids have dem(>llstrablc ph)"lliological adaplatioo~ illClooing 
redox tolemllCc and resiliclICc to the dTe<:ts of lowered oxygen. N. ~"I'.fornkm;J has a 
low metabolic mte and can survi"e anoxia for 138±27 hour~ (5.7 days; "Thomp~ & 
l'ritchard. 1969). Thalassinid~ show the ability to sense oxygen cOlICcntrntion. Under 
low oxygen Ic"eI~ N. c"lifortJie,uiJ was observed 10 mythmically beat its plcopods in an 
allcmpllO ventilate its surroundings and illCrease its oxygen supply (Farley & Case. 
196&). 
h has bcen suggested thatthalassinid.cooldsurvi,·ctrnnsportation in turb idity 
currents. enabling tllem to C(>II.tnKt burrow networks in offshore e,'ent bcds (Fllilmi & 
Grimm 1990: Grimm & Fllilmi 1(094), Thalassinids coold exploit possible organic 
carbon·rkh!\ori1.Onsburiedbencaththcdcpositsoftheturbiditycum'T1tthattmnsported 
them. The "doomed piol"lttr' hYpIlthesi, was propllsed in which shrimp Ii,'ed on l>' for a 
short period before conditi(>lls became lethal (FOlimi & Grimm 1990: Grimm & FOIImi 
199.l).Thi,docsOO[,ho".,'er,taxcintOll«'ount thepossibilitythatburro"'ingdccapods 
wen: already inhabitant. of tile deep scanoor(cf. Hartnoll dal. 1992; Kern & Wanne. 
1974: HaY"'ard, 1976: Uchman, 2(09). The adaptationsofthalassinid cru>taceans tl} low 
oxygen conditi(>llsand shon pc:riods of anoxia ceruinly suggest that tha lassi nid.wouldbc 
abletosurvivesuchc"cmsbutalsoindicatcthat tlleycanbcanatumlcompl)flentofthe 
~p-sea fauna, It is emirely possib le that tile allCient progen i!"," of Ophwm<>rp;'lI and 
Thu/m.inllh/n in de<:p-water palaeocnvironnll'nt.could havebcendccapodcru>taccn n. 
found as part of the natural deep-waterbc:ntltos. 
sandstone-mudstooe interfaces in turbidite systems (Chapter 2: Uchman. 1995. 2009: 
I'hillip,nol. 2011). This paper and the e.,periments prcscntc-d hercin pro"idc a mooe l 
for lt>c apparentprcfercnceforburr<)"incalooclilhologica l con1actsandproposcan 
explanation for traeem3kerc1hology in tllcsc instances, Inter-turbidileand hemipelagic 
muds al Ihe base of Ihc basin slope arc commonly buried beneath metres of rapidly 
dcposited turbiditc sand. Froman ecological !X'rsptttive. lurbidite evenls produce an 
or83nic maUer-poor sediment-water interface: clean sand buries crganic carbon_rich muds 
lo.deplh inacccssibic 10 many benthic organisms. Exploitationofthcsede<:plyburied 
f()()dsl"",sis thusreslricledlOdecp·bufTowingmacrofaunasuchastneOph;<>mQrp}",and 
Though the biolOj(ical affin ities of the OphimW)rp}'" and Th"I"<sI",,id~J 
Ir-.w:cma~ers canno1 be c<J/lHdcnl ly inferred from Ihc Imce fossil record. similarities in 
burrow slructure and morphology between ancienl and modern examples lead us to 
conctude 1hat the t racema~ers were physiologically and behaviournlly comparnblc with 
modtrn thalassinid shrimp (l'ig. 3.IA_E; Frey el 01 .. 1978: Uchman. 20(9). Previous 
studies On Ophiomorp/1(1 and Tk,/(,.<$i,ooide" c<J/lsidcred Ihe ir lraccma~crs to nne been 
either suspension fc'Cders (e.g. Andcr§()n & Droser. 1998) or depo'iil feeders (e .g. Weimer 
& Ho}'t. 1964:Uchman. 1995). lkpo'iitfe<:dingformsareinlerpreledloha.'efcddireclly 
0/1 organic c.rboo in Hne-grained sediment (W.t/.ek 1991) or indirtctiy <J/l microbial 
biomass and DOC produced by microbi.1 respir.l1ion (MacGinitic. 197H: Miller. 1984; 
Uohman. 2(09). We h.,'c presented evidence herein for. n ahemat i"e mode of fceding: 
microbiaicuitivatioo. It is proposed that burrow-lining poelietsofancientOphiomorplta in 
dt.'C:p-scaturbiditcscuingscouldh8\·cbttn uscdasamedium for cult ivating microbes 
Observational data and cr imagel)' of Om mcSOCOSm cxperiments suggests that 
Neal,,)I'"'''' cu/i/uminosis preferentially burrow along sand_mud interfaces (P late 3.1: 
Fig,),4), Geochemical data sho"'s incrcascd total organic carOOn values from theb urrow 
walls of the N coli/orniensir comparcd to unbioturb.tcd samplesaswcll.sevidenc cfor 
aerobic microbial respiration within burrow walls. Relatively high TOC v.lues in burro .... 
walls arc probably duc to the organism acti"ely sclecting and packagin g organic carbon-
rich sed imentary panicles into its burro .... wall pocllcts. This provides a su itable medium 
for microbial cultivation either to reed 00 the microbes themsch'cs or DOC prod..c«t by 
them a. thcy respire. Heavicrollc... values in wall poel lets inr", isotopic fractionation by 
microbial processes (Fig . 3 .~1J), lJioilTigation of deep burrows maintains geochemical 
gradients allowing aerobic microbes to respire and bfCak down refractory P<X to bi<r 
"'ailable DOC for consumption by the burrow occuf"' nt. Our data could provide an 
explanation f'H the preferred distribution of Ophiomorp/l(, and 11w1""i"",d", aloog 
sandstone·mudstone interfaces in ancient turbidite systems, Microbial fann ing in the 
blJrrow·lining peliets of Opit;"morpha is postulated to be able to maintain a community 
ofdeep-burro,,;ngorganisms in dcep-sca. decp_sedimcnt settings 
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CHAPTER 4 
Ichnorabrics andbiologicnllymetlintedchnnges in clay mineral 
assemblages rrom a deep-wnler,fine-grainetl,cn lcareoussedimc nlary 
succession: an example rrom Ihe Upper Cretaceous Wyantlol 
Formalion, offshore NO"a Scolia 
The Upper Cretaceous Wyandot Formation is a 400 m thick rcser~oir facies composed of 
autochthonous fone-grained calcareous mudstone deposited in an outer shclfto upper 
balhyalseuing. The formation conuins two lilhofocies: (1) hOOlogCr.coUS chalk: and (2) 
an inlerbc:dded kaolini te-bocari ng. calcareous claystonc. Ichnofabric analysis rc.'cals 
1rendsofen~ironmemaldeterioralionandamelioralion l i nkedlonllCluationsinlhe,upply 
of organic matter to the sediment-""ater inlerface. Incrcasedsupplyoforganicmallcrkd 
10 a rising of the redox fronl ami low porcwalerlscdimenl o.~ygenalion e.~cludi ng many 
endobenthic organism,. Mineralogical and te~t u ral dilTercnc., belween burrow roll ami 
hosl sedimenl demonslrate Ihal bioturbat ion alTeels sedimenl le.~lurc by allering 
authigenic clay minera l .,semblage" Clay mineral assemblage, in burrow fill, arc more 
divcrse than in the ho~1 sedimcnt, most likely a result of low temperature authigcnesis in 
tl>c digcstive system of deposit fccdingendobenthos. TI!cse fmdingsshowthmdeposil 
fc..,ding endofauna can a lterlhc abundance and diversily of clay m ;neral assemblages in 
fine_grnined calcarcous sediments 
Deep-sea settings away rr{)lll terrigenous input arc aerial ly Ihe most e~tensi"e 
dcposilionalcnvironmcntforfinc-grainedmatcrial(Ekdaieol"I.1984). Inseuingsabo,·c 
Ihe eakile compensalion depth (CCD) almost alllhc mal erial rcaching Ihe ocean floor i~ 
sourced fromthcpholiczonc (Arashcr& Vagle.I996). Foraminifcrsandnannoplan\;lon 
may be irlCorporated in faecal pellets and amalgamate into macroaggregates or 'marine 
snow' forlransporllo the SCaflOOf (Schlangcr & Douglas. 1974: Gooday & Turlcy. 1990: 
Arashcr& Vagle, 1996). Stcady-slatcpelagicconditions.relypifiedbylowcrsedimenl 
acc umulalion mtes and productivity-dcrived sed iments compared 10 settings wilh more 
terrestrial influenc", (Doe"cn. 1983: Ar""'ley & Ekda lc. 199~: WCI7.el. 2(02) 
Consequently. fine_grnined pelagic sediment may be biolurbated. possibly multiple limes 
by benthic organism, before being bmied benealh the ZOllO ofbioturbalion (Ekda lc & 
Aromley. 1991: Locklair&Savrda. 1998) 
Animals li"eandfccdatdilfcrcnlderlh~in t l>csubSlratebasedonspe<:ics-spe<:if'c 
needs such as sedimenl finnncss. 0.,),g(n3Iioo .• nd organic mautr content (Ausich & 
Boujer, 1982:S.vrda&Botljer.1986:Welul. 19(1). This,'eni.at panilioningoflhc 
geological record from dc>cp m",ine settings (Wetzel. 19~), 1991: Ekdale & Bromley, 
1984, 199 1; EkdaleClal. 1984; Lock lair & Savrda. 1998). Bioturbated pe lag ic sedimem 
can bcdeflned in thl\:c laycrs: an upper mixed layer, an intcrmcdialctransitionlayer,and 
a lower historicall.yer (fig. 4.1: Ber;:cr & Heath. 1968: Berger el al. 1919; Wetzel. 
1983: Savrda & Bottjer, 1989). The mixed layer is a Ihin lone of soupy sediment. 
typ ically )·15 em thick (Sa",da & Bottjer, 1989), wh ich is continually bioturbated by 
depo,it feeding benth ic animal, (Berger el al. 1979; Ekdale & Bromley, 1991). A,a 
resu lt, the prinlary sed imentary fabr ic of the "ediment is removed (Irom the geolog ica l 
rccord) by the burrowing aClivity Oflhc cndoOCnJhic community (Ekdalc & Bromley, 
1991: Locklair & Sanda. 1998). The I,"nsition layer eonlain, feeding and dwelling 
,tructures ofmganisms that hurrow d .. per in the sedime nt (Savrda & Bottjer, 1989) 
Many gcncmli(>ns of burrowing organisms rna}' be prcsc,,"'cd in Ihe Iransition layer 
leading to complex o>'crprinting that can be difficult to subdivide into component 
ichnocoenoses (EI.:dalc & Bromley, 1983a. 1984: Bromley & Ekdalc, 1991: Wetzel. 1991: 
lI-kllroy,2()04). The h i,mrkallayer Ii., below the depth of bioturbat ion (Goldring 
1995). The historical layer enters Ihe rn<;k record asa mo<iificationofthe mixed laye"a 
moUled fabri~ form .. -dby bio<icfonnalional slru.:turcs with dcep-lierand el ite trace fossils 
from Ihe lransition layersupcrimposcd (Fig. 4.1: SaHda & O"alas, 1993) 
rhis pap<.T considers deep-water, flnc-graiJII:d caroonalcs, principa l IycomfX'SCdof 
pro<iuctivit}-dcr ivcdcalcarcousmaleria l. The CffOX1SofbiOlurbation On suc h dcposiisarc 
illusl'"ted in Ihe cha lks and inleriayercd marisloncs of lhe UpperCretaccous WyandOI 
formalion,offshorcNovaScotia Thispapcris lhcfor' llodocumcnt.indclail. lh"lracc 
FiJ:.4. l . Sehemalicdiagrnmshowinglhegcnc ... liletl.tr~ligr..1.hyandaTChetyplcaltie"ng 
ofnacc fossil,as can be found under study.state conditions. Thismoocli,bascdon!he 
tieringofuacc fossils found in the Wyandol Fo"nation. Thu!Qs.'inoiJcs(th)i,overprinted 
by dup:r_tier Z,)()phyc(}S (z) which is overprinted by the d~""p:Sl-burrowing ChonJri,e5 
cOn!lruc!or(ch) 
fossils and ichnofabricsoflheWyandOl Formalion and examines changes inichOlOfabric 
relatedlopalaeoenvironmcntalpen urb.lions_ ~WyandOlFormationisarescn'oir 
facies wilh an oil and gas show (Wielens e/ u/, 2002; Ings el al. 2005). This paper show 
cases the utililY of ichnofabric anal),sisto identifycnvironmcnlal changes in rcsc,,'oir 
facies and how endobenthic animals affect geol«hnical propenies of the sediment 
Environmcntal changcsinlc'1'rctedthrooghchangcs inlhepa!.eobenthiccommunityand 
ichnofabrics can be used to illuSlratechangcs in depositional conditions Ih.teanha,·c"" 
effect On rc:scrvoirfacies, Thercisan increasing coolribulion of work 011 lhc impact of 
bioturbation on ",,,,,,rvoirfacies(Gingraselu/. 1999. 2007; I'embenoo & Gingras. 2005; 
ronkin.'lu/.21l11l) bUllhercart:\'cry fc'"shidics focussed on chalk rcser>' oirscompared 
losiliciclastics),stcms. ThccffectbiolurbalionhasonlhclCXtUreandmineralogyoffine. 
grained calcareous sed iment' is .1"" assessed. This is of panicu!.r interest since 
biologically induced textural heterog.""iticshave,ignificantconlro Isoorc"",rvoirquality 
(Mci lroy n ul. 2003; I'cmbcrton & Gingras. 2005:Tonkin elu/, 2(110) 
The Scotian Shelf is I""ated on lhccontincnlal margin of ""uth-caslC111 Ca noo.covering 
an area of300.000km'ande.~tending f0.-500 km along the ScOlian Margin (Fig.of,2: 
Ha nsen ('I u/. 2(04), The W}'andot Formalioo is a 400 m thick Upper Cretaceous 
(Santonian-Maastrichtian) succession of autochthonous chalk and inte rlaycrcd marlstone 
(Wielens e/ u/. 2(02). Using the tripartite classification of chalk (based on the 
Fig. 4.1. A._B. A location map of the Scotian Shelf along the continental margin of ca. tern 
Canada. C. l.<Xation ofpetroltum e .• ploration wells. notably the Eagle D·21. PrimroseA. 
41. and Subenacadie 11 · 100 wells. The shaded region indicates the extent ofthc Wyanoot 
Formation on the Scotian Shelf Thcdashed landward boundary of this region indicates 
where the Wyandot formation sui;x;rops IX'""tath Quatemary s(tata. ModifjedfrOl"lngsel 
al,(200~) 
dcposilional mechanism) the WyaJ1dol Formation is a Category I cha lk (i .e. 
aUlochlhonous in origin; Brasher & Vaglc. 1996) 
In the modem ocean eaicarcous ooze (incipienl chalk) isdcposile<.! aoovc the CC D 
in waler deplhs of 2_4.5 km. and d istal to lerr igenous ,"urees (Ekdal. & Bromley. 
1983b). The W}'aJ1dot formation waS depos ited below storm wave base in an ofTshure 
shelflo up~r slo~ scuing (Wade el ,,1.1995: Wielens", "I. 2(02). A waler depth of 
150-200 m is impl ied from the abundarn:c of the cocoolilh 'p"--cics LucimwrloalNlus 
<""J""aii(J)oeven. 1983). NewlydejXls ited caicaroous ooze has a pr imary porosity of 70-
80% (Schlanger & Douglas. 1974) whkh can he preset\'ed hy diagenesis. O\'er_ 
pressuring, and hydrocarbon saturat ion (Bmsh.r & Vagle. 19<)6). The W}'amlot 
Formationrccords jXlrosilics of 15·3So/ .. having been huried to depths less than 1.5 km 
(Ings flal. 2(05) fa\'Ourab le for hydrocarbon reservoi r facie" The Seoli.n Shelfnas 
becnlargetcdfor hydrocarbon c,plorationand bolhoil and ga<ha"ebee ndi<coveredin 
Ihe Wyandol Formalion and the l'wcl Member of the undcr l}'ing Dawson CanyOrt 
format ion(Fig,4.J; Wielensetal.2(02). Oespitethcse~nd,thcW}'a ndoIFormation is 
undersludie<.! corn pare<.! to the underly ing Jurass ic and Lower Cretaceous reservoi .. (lngs 
elaI.2(05) 
The or igins of the Scolian Shelf can be lrace<.! to the break_up of Pangea and th<-
LaIC Tr iassic to Middle jurassic deposition of syn_rm sedirnenlS (Wade & MacLean. 
1990: Wade d ill. 1995)_ These inc lude ",It beds predp ilated from shallow hypersaline 
seas before marine transgression<rcsulted in the depositi,," of dolo mit. and limestone 
(Argo and Iroquois Format iOn< on Fig_ 4.3: Wade. 198 1). These are overlain by 
interh<-dded mari ne ",ndstoneand shale as the init iation of seafloor spreading li nked to 
D ~nd:"O;: D ~~t= 
m H..-rte ~ ~~~h~,OoIomit •. 
FI ~. 4.3 . Genera lized Scotian Shdflithmtratigraphy_ Redrawn from [ttSS ~I til. (200S) 
the opening of the proto-North Atlantic increas ing a~commodat ion space (Abenak, Mie 
Moc, Verril l Canyon Format innson Fig. 4.3; Mci ver, 1972; Wade, 1981). Post.riftfac ies 
'wrc dq,osiled in open marine conditions aller marine transgressions and further 
teclonism inercascd accommodalion space. The Scotian Shclfshowsgradual deepening 
through the later Mesozoic with th e deposition of. amongst others. the Wyandol 
Formalinn (Mciver, 1972; Eliuk, 1978; Wade, 1981). The WyandOi Formation is a poe,t. 
rift foonation dcpoesilcd distal 10 terrigenous so urces. Lalest Crctacrous a"d Early 
Cenozoic siliciclastic mudstone cap the Wyand01 Formalion and conlinue through Ihe 
Cenozoic (Ihe Ranquereau and Laurent ian Format ions on Fig. 4.3; Wade, 198 1) 
This paper examines split cores from Ihm: we ll s drilled through the WyandOi Formation 
hnused at Canada·~ova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board, Dartmouth, ~o,'" ScOlia 
These wells are Eagle [)"21, Primrose A.41. and Shubenacadie 11-100. Each we ll was 
dr illc-d to different depth, in Ihe WpndOI Formation; the Fag le D·2 1 ,",'ell beinglhe 
deepest, then Primrose A.41, followed by sha llowest drilled well. Shubenacadie 11_100 
There is no stratigraphic o"erlap between Ih. wells. Cores were described 
scd imentnlogically and ichnnlogically on a bed.by.bed ",ale 10 produce an integraled 
ichnnlogical.sedimentological analy,i.(see methodology in Mci lroy, 2008). Th i.paper 
di",usseschanges in dcposilional conditions intcrpreted Ihrough ol>served ( hangesin 
ichnofabr ic,anidnofabricb<:ins··alla,pedsofthcte,tureandintemalstructureofthc 
be<l resulting from al l r/lases of bioturbation"(Ekdale & Bromley. 1983. p. IIO: .... alw 
Mcilroy. 2(04) 
Tab le4.ll ists theichnoge nerafoundin lheWyand01Formation. Identification of 
trace fossils in cores Can be problcmalic since lhcy Can only be viewed in two dimension> 
Concomitant l}·. SOincdiagnostic information. such as wall structure. goc, unseen which 
can make identifICation subjecti,'e (Mci lroy el al. 20(9). To eliminate 
tnisintcrprctationaspossiblcIfOCcfossilsw'credeseritx:datthcichnugcnuslcvclonly 
(foliuwingWetzel.1987) 
The bioturbation i nde.~ (81) is a semi''1uantilati,'c method of des<:rib ing the 
amo unt of biot urbation on a graded scale: BI o having preserntion of all primary fabr ic 
to HI 6 being complete burrow homoge nization (Goldring. 1995). Low lithological 
contrast between trace fossil s and host sediment due 10 textural and chctnical purityofthe 
ch.l, makes ident ificatiun difficult. Sck-ctcd photographic im.gc, were d igitall y 
enhanced to improve contrast bem'een burrow f'll and sUlTOund ing sedimcn t 
Percentage abundances offoraminifcrs and authigen ic and detrital grains were 
obtaincd from thin sections by point counting, Arc", ofcoreth"t showed thc gre"te,1 
lithological and ic hnologica l interest were sampled for pclrographic and backscallel"(Cd 
c!C\:tfOn imagery, Thin sectiuns were analYl.Cd in a FEI Quanta 400 wilh a Bruker 
XFLash 4010 eners}' discriminating (EDX) X-ray dete..:tor at Mcmoria l University or 
rherc arc no marker bed, in the Wyandot Formation (sedimentological or 
geophysical) that c.an be used for regiona l correlat ion as primary sed imentary fabr ic has 
becnrcmo,'edbyburrowingorgani,ms, lliOlurbationalsod;sruptedsedimentarybedding 

de!",sits (Ekdale & Ilro ml ey, 1984: r rey & Ilromley, 1985: Lockla ir & S",'roa. 1998) 
Consequently, the depth of bioturbation could nOi be unequivocally estab lished from 
objective sed imenlological criteria. A colon iz.alion order can be eslablished by cross-
cuning relationships. The TIulhl.Hi""ides construdor was on. of the first animals to 
tlurrow into the sedi ment. In the Wyandot Formalion 7M/assinoidl's is a shallow-tier 
lr.cc f"ssilovcrprintcd by othcr shallow-ticr and deep-tier trace fossi ls relatoo 10 younger 
stral igraphi c levels such as l'Iano/ill's and I'a/O<'ophycus (I'laic 4. IA-IJ) . The 
Tha/assino ide.r tracemaker was probably a de<:apod cruslacean which mai nt.i ned an open 
co"ne<:tion to the surface (Frey e/ul. 1978). P/anolile,' tracemake"didnOlmaintaina 
poc rmanenlopenconn<.ocliontothescdimcnt-watcrimerfacc50wererestrictcd 10 the oxic 
mi xed layer (Platc 4, IA_Tl: Pembeno" & rrey. 1982). Thala.,-,inoidnisre-burrowed and 
o\"crpr intcdbymixed iaycr iehnofauna suc h as l'Ianolile. an d P(1/"" opliyc".(Plate4. IA) 
z,}(){lnyc"-< i.' also seen tOCroSH'ut TIulla".<inoid<'J, but mutu al crosscutt ing is not 
documented herein . This indicates Ihat Zoopnyco5 was emplaced afler Iha/assinoides 
and th at th e z,>I'f!nY""seon'tructo. wa,adeep-t;er organ; sm li vin8 a nd f.,.,ding at depth 
in the sed iment (Wene l, 1983). The C/oondri/es animal was th e last to burrow the 
sed iment asc" idcncoo b}' th e fact that iloverp. ints all other i,hnogenera (Plate 4. IE) 
rhe C/oomlriles animal is frequently referenced as a deep burrower, burrowing below the 
n:doxzoncp<lssibly fcedi ng wi th lhc aid ofchcmosymbiotic bacteria (Seilacher. 1<i9(): 
f u. 1991) m"intaining an open cunn~-.:tion tu the wate. column (Udale. (992). Low 
sedimentation .ates (e" inced from intense biologica l reworking of the sed iment and 
o.'erprinting oftraec fossils) mean that lhe true numhe. of burrow generat ions is not 


resolvable, Dcscriplions below. ho ... ..,ver, demonslrate that wilh careful ichnofabric 
analysis trends can be seen in core that cou ld p01entially. wit h improvedcore-<:o,'cragc. 
bc: used for correlation ofscmi-regiooal scdimentation e"entson the SCOt ian Shelf, 
Fir.c.graincd scd imen\3l)' roch can be divided into three key constituents (I) 
autOChlhonous malerial (deri"ed from i" .,il" primal)' and se<:onda.)' produclion or 
ad,'crled by currents); (2) allocinhooom malerial (dclr ilal componentsdehered to the 
accommodalion srace a "ilu): and (3) auth igenic pnxlucts resu lting from diagenetic 
reaclions "ithin the sed iment during Or after buria l (Macquaker & Adam~ 2003) 
Lithofacies are commonly chamcle.i~ accord ing to the abundance ofthcsc three 
conslituents. T"o lill>ofaciesarerecordcd fromlhcW)'andol Fonnalion 
4.5.I. Ulho/t",;e,,/ 
Thi, lithofacies is made of ",hile 10 lighl-grey. very fine-grained. carbonate (chal ~) 
There are no physical sed imental)'Slruclures due 10 bioturbation (BlS-6). IchnogcncrlI 
include ChondrilU, P"/t,,,ophycus. P/tmoli"'~. TeichichllltS. Thl,lasslno;'ks. and 
Z,HJph)'cO$. Macrofawul diversity is low and restricted 10 fragments of inoceramid 
bivalves (b"HCU(lnmS sp.: Fig. 4.4A: Jansa & Wade. 1975). Prominent stylolites arc =n 
in thick suc","ssions of"'h ite chalk (Fig. 4AB). The slylolites are charactcrized by a thin 
f.j fiI ;' 
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rig. 4.4. Images of lithofacies 1, .... . Fragments of the ;nottramid clam, IMcer~"'~,' 
PrimroseA41, core 5. B. lleav;IY"ylolilizedchalk(stylolites filled with organic-rich 
material). EaglcD-l1.C<Jre 3. C.Abundan'foraminifers(f). Pyrite (py)aooorganic mal1er 
(om) are scam:, Darker. clay-rich burrow f,lIs are S<:Cn (b). Eagle D-21, Core I. I). 
Homogeneouscalcareousmalrix oflithofacies I ""ith formainifers andrnrc inoceramid shell 
fragmenTS (i) . Eagle D-21. core 2. LA backscanered image ofthc coc<:olith-dominated 
matrix with minor kaoliniTe (\:) and pyrite crystals (py). Chambered foraminifers (f) are 
fillcd wilh caicitc cement (in a I'lanolir.,.. burrow fill). r"'gleD·2 t,roreI . F. SEMimage 
showing calcile-<:ementcd fOfllffiinifcr chambe~, Coccolith·dominated matrix with rare 
crystalsofkaolin;te(k)_EagleD.21.corel 
;osohJbic residue of clay and organic malerial. They have a maximum (hickncs, of2 mm 
and maximum ampliwdc of 10 mm 
Undef optical microscopy. the matrix i, romroscdofa homogenrous.caicareou , 
material (Fig, 4.4C-D), Calcareous. angolar inoceramid shel l fragments approximately I 
mm long are distributed mndoml}' thro ugh the flnc-grained matrix (Fig. 4.4D). No 
siliciclastic grains werc secn under optical microscopy (Fig. 4.4C-D), Organic matter 
occurs in low abu ndance «I ~.) as orange sub-eircular grains or fi laments 50- IOO)lm 
wide (Fig, 4.4D). EuhedT1l1 pytilC cryslals arc rarc. less lhan SO 11m in diam~lcr and also 
distributed randam l}'lhrough the malrix (Fig. 4,4C), Foraminifer leS1S conslitule 10.40 % 
.'o lume of this lilhofacies with Ihe highesl concentralions found "ithin burrow fill, 
(especial ly Th«llL\'"innid~" and 7.t)"l'hyCfl_': rig . 4_7)_ roramin il"" are found os boolh 
brokenpic'l:e, anJv.hoklests(Fig.4.4C-F), S£MstudyofpolishcJlhinscclionsre'cals 
ahomoge neom mal rix composed aimOSI entifely of coccoliths (Fig. 4.4E). Kaolinitei, 
rare and event}' dimibulcd Ihrough the matrix; il is Ihe an ly clay mineral found in 
li tnofacie,1 (Fig. 4.4E·F). The minera logy waS determined by a combinalion of low 
back scattered electron coefficients. gra in shap'" (bookish , hapes). and low inte ffcrenee 
colours in XI'L. EDS '[,,'elra showed AI and Si in a 1;1 mtio. ehameled,tic of kaol inilc 
(Deer el al. 1992), Less lhan 5% of the volume of lithofacies I is made of kaolinite 
(perce nlJge oblained by ro inl counting). Authigenic pyr ilecf)I'la ls are seen throughout 
th is li lhotitciesJllheSEMscale(Fig.4.4C-E), Pyr ile cryslal, arc 1-5)1mwideandha\'e 
angular <hapes (Fig . 4.4E)_ Ther<: is no ohservable panem 10lheirdistribution. neilher 
preferent ially clustering in burrow fills nor in Ihe se<iiment. rollowinglhenomenclJlur<: 
"fMacquakcr & Adams (2003) thi, lithofacies is classiflcd as a bioturbated, for~minifer' 
and coceolith ·rich. calcareousclayslOne 
4,5.2. Lilhojades2 
Lithofacie,2i,amid· todark ·grcy.vel)' finc ·grai ncd. calcareous mudslOne(mari,tone). 
Fleds are typ ically 30 em to 2 m thick and homogenMus (P late 4.2A) but occur also as 
beds less Ihan 5 cm thick which may have a wispy litbric made nf lhi n (I mm or Ie,,). 
dosciysp"ccd.i ncip icnt Slyloli les(Plalc4,2B). St}'lolitcs arc rn id· !Odark·grey and filled 
wilh a clay· rich mate ria l. They overprint bU rTows. In pt.1rographic seclion. Ihi, wi,py 
fabric shows nu merous elongated faeca l pellets and marine snow textures (Plate 4.2D; cr. 
Macquaker & Gawlhorpe. 1993), Lithofacies 2 i, oomplc"\dy bioturm.1cd with no 
primal)'o;ed imental)'litb rico;een. A biOlurbation index ofBI 5..<; characler izcs much of 
Ihi s lithofacie, with sharp-wal led burrow·s overprinting a burrow mott led sed iment fabric 
(Plale4.2A-C). Ic hnogenerapresentinciudeCiII'n<irile.I'. l'a/aeo/,hycu.<, I'/tlllo/ileS, 
'/ha/tlssinoide,.a nd200p/,ycQs(P lalc4.2A·C) 
Opt ical micro<;copy ,how, the m.1ri.' to be large ly ho mogencous carNmalC wil h 
local concentralions of clay mi nerals, irregubr ly·sharcd pyrite cry'tals up 10 50 ~m wide. 
and sub-circ ul ar organic detr itu s up to 100 ~m wide (I'lale 4.2C·D), Fragmenh,d .nd 
intact tesls of pelagic foram inifers com prise 30·60'Yoof lhe rock volum c(dmaobl.incdby 
po int counting). with Ihe highesl concenlrmions of microfossi ls f"und in burrow f,lIs. 
particularly Tho/lJSsinoide.and Zoophyco, (d isc u.se<l in moredelail below; 1'1"1"4,2(; 
Fig. 4 .7) . Si lHized quartz grains are an accessory component oflhe malrix (1'1.le4 .2(:) 


Rare arcuate fragments of calcil ic binl,'e shells approximalely 20 ~m long are seen; 
probably inoceramid fragments (being the on ly macrofauna identified in the WyandOl 
Fonnation: Plale 4.2C-D: Jansa & Wade. 1975), Backscauer SEM images show 
coccoli ths are Ihe primary consliluent of the ""diment matrix bolh inlhe host sedimenl 
and in fat.:al pe llets (Plale 4.2E-G). Kaolinite (idenlif,ed through 10"" back scauered 
elt.:tron coefficients and diagoostic EDS speclra showing AI and Si ina 1:1 ration: Deer 
eral. 1992) is Ihe most common clay mineral {Plate 4.2E-G). Poinleounlingrc"ealed 
Ihal kaoliniteconstilutesupto3()%,'olumeof lithofacies2. Thedemonstrablydiagenelic 
components of Ihis lilhofae;"'; include euhedral rhombs of ferroan and non-ferroan 
dolomite. bolinilC (sccn as book le\Sofkaolinilec!')stals). and pyritec f)stalsuploIO~n' 
"ide (I'lale 4.2E-G). f ollo ... ing the f,nt-grained sediment classificalion scheme of 
Macquaker & Adams (200J). Ihis lithofacies is classiHed as a bi()\ urbatcd, foraminifer_ 
and coccolilh·rich. kaolinite-bearing. ealcan:{lusclaystonc. 
4.5.3. p"It"""''''';''''''''''''''lJ/ ;"'apTY!lalilJru deri''I'djrom lilhofacies descripliOl" 
The ralac"OCn~ironmental interpretation of lithofacies I and lilhofacies 2 is similar 
(Wielem eI al. 2002), The absence of diagnostic shallow-w.ler f{lram inifer and the high 
ralio of planktonic to benthic foraminifer in both lithofacies imply Ihal they"'""", 
deposited in deep-waler (Mciver. 1972). probably in an oo ler shelf ..,ning (Doe,'en. 
19&3), This ouler shelf selling showslhallhe Wyando! chalk wasdepositc-d in water 
depths much shallo"erthan Iho.., thai deposit ch.lk today (Ekd.le & Bromley. 1983b) 
rhe <Iominance ofcoccolilhs inlhe malrixofl>oth lith.ofacies suggesls the SOurce for the 
vast majority Qfthe sedimentary panicles wos the phrnie zone with littleclasti edilution 
Kaolinile is the only clay mineral idcnlif1ed. and in low percenlage volumes. wilh 
aUlhigenic kaolinile cQIllribuling 10 Ihe percenlage volume. Lill>ofaeie~ I is dominantly 
deri,'ed from aut<IChlhQllQUs materialdei ivered lolheocean floor by suspension Sdling 
frQlllthcphrniczone. This could indicate that lithofacies I waseitherdepositedundcr. 
walcrcolumn ,,·ilh his" primaryprod"'tivityorBtlheendofasediomnttransponpalh 
(ductominordelrilalcomponcnIS). Lilhofacies2rcprcsenlSlheciay-ixaringinlcrvalsin 
Ihe WyandQ\ Fonnal;O/l and record an increase in the quantity of clay mincrnls(moslly 
kaolinile) and deuil.1 malcrialdeli,'credlolhcocean floor(al1r.oughdet rital malerial still 
has low percenlage volumes; <:5% quanz from poinl oounting) . S<Jme of the clay 
minerals are aUlhigenic in origin (diseussed in more detail below) bul 5OI!1C of the 
argil laccousanddeuit.lconlenlcouldixlcrrigenousinorigin.probab l>' air·born.as il 
indicaled by the silt-sized quartz (WeILei. 1984). Lilhof:.cies2isinlerprC1edloha,'cbecn 
deposited either in intervalsof low..,. pro<!uctivity than lithofacie sl "hen the background 
siliciclastic sedimenlation was lessdiluled by carbonate produclion. or during limes of 
increased terrigenous input, or I combinalion 
4.6. kh"ufabrk~basctleu", destrirliuns 
~6JE"gleD-1I 
Eagle 1)·21 recover~..J 26 m of core from depths of 1639 m 10 1665 m 
(chalk) dominates the well "iththin. <5 em th ick. bedsoflithofacies2( Fig. 4.5). Eagle 
PrimroseA-41 
Fig. 4.5. Graphiclogsofthcstudicrlwc! l driliedthroughtheWyandotFormation(notdrawn 
loth. same ",ale), The Chondrile.·Thu/assino;de".nHJl'hyw-< ichootabric(.bbn;vi.tcdto 
Ch.Th.Zoj domioatesall cored intervals. BriefchangcslOtheCh""drir""ielmofabricare 
r~fC (Iabellc<l) . Arrows iodiealethe pre<enee oftltin beds of lithofaci cs 2. Numbered 
columns n;fcr to the core nurnber from each ,,·ell. Scalebars.reinmctres. C,claystonc:S. 
,iltstone:VFS.veryli""sandstone 
1) .. 21 is biolurbaled by a CIw;n</riles .. Tht,hmilJOides·Zoopit).-ru ichnofabric (!'I ale4.M .. 
B), This ichnofabric i,formed by high dens il iesaJ1d high abundances of Thai as • ..,oi,ks 
commonly overprinted by Zoophycos (Plale 4JA). Chm.orilc,' overprint all ichl'KJgenera 
ifldicaling lhey were emplaced laSI in Ihe sediment (I'lme 4JB), Accessory Irace fossils 
inciuderll/(""phyc".andrllln<,/ilc. (Plale4.JBj. IloIhoflheseichnogeneraare shaliow 
ticr lrace f""sils foom! in the oxygenated sedimenl of the mi.,ed b}'er close to the 
sedimem .. water interface (I'emllenon & Frey. 1982). As a resui1 I'a/(I<'ophyc'" and 
P/o/lll/iUs al'<' commonly reworked by mi .• ed layer and deeper·burro"ing animals SO ore 
not ,·olumeuicaliy abundant in the W)'andOl Formation. Abundances of CIw;",/,ilcs. 
Tht,/as.in<,icks, and Z,);'phycos VRry but this is considercd 10 bcdue tothc pa Ichynature 
Oflr:ICe fossils in eOft and the narrow width of core giving a limited perspecli'·eofthe 
deposiliooal envirooment al a panicu lar stratigraphic Ic ,·cl. 
Tht,/as.tinoick".Z,>ophyctM ichnofabric shows no change in lrace fossil dintensi"", 
(ichnomclry)or in lrace fossil assemblage (khnodi,·ersily) lhroughoUl Eagle D·21 (Fig. 
4.5; Plate 4.3). ThescooscrvatiooaldaUoalong wilh hig.n biOlumation indices(BI 5·6) 
imp ly Ihat Ihe mixed layer was completely biolUrbatoo by shallow burrowing and ncar .. 
surfacebcnlh"". Ichnofabricanall"isimplicsawcli-oxygenatcdsedimcnt .. "aterimcrf:u:c 
and Slable palacoenvironmenlal condilionsduringdeposilionoflhe W}at HlotFonnation 
in the locality of Eagle D·21 


The base of the well (nearihecontaci betw""n the Wyandol Fonnation and underlying 
Daw,",n Canyon Formation) has abundant autni genic pyrite and glaucon ite. Nooulesof 
pyrite up104cnt aero" are seen in association withglauconilc grains less than 1 mm 
wide (P late 4.3C). Chondriles is thc only ichnogcnus associated wilh (hese mineral_ 
bcaringhorizons. forming" 4 m thick interva l ofaChor!(/rile5 ichnofabric (1622 m to 
1618 mon Fig. 4 .5: Plate4.JD), The rrese nceofaulhigen ic minerals coupled with Ihe 
low icht\O<!ive"i(y imply reducit\g pore wal., cond itions, probab ly resulting from an 
upward migration of Ihe redox boundary due to either (I) lowered bonom water 
o~ygcnalion (Bromley & Ekdale, 1984: $avrda& Boujer. 1986). or (2) an increase in 
organ ic ma!ler delivered 10 the sediment (Gehlcn cr "I. 1997; Wct£cI. 2010). Lowered 
oxygenation at the sediment-water interface and .... it nin the subslrate would e li cit a 
concom itant response from thc benthic community (i.e, a decrease in trace fossil ,ize. 
di,·crsity. abundance. and a decrease;n Ihe penelrat ion depth: see Table 5 in ",,'ctzei. 
1991). Low icnnodi,'crsity is observed, howe,'ef. there is no d~rease;n Ch","/nies 
burrow d imen<ions compared to ChoMrires preser.'ed in ichnofabrics from ,,·cll· 
oxygenated setti ng< . Likewise, the bioturbation index re mains high (HI 5·6) indicating 
(he mixed layer wa., bioturbated. removing pr imary sedimentary fabric. and implying nu 
significant decrease in bottom water/po re water oxygenation at the sed imcnl-waler 
interface (Reinters clal. 19K6). Lowcredoxygenalion i,thcrcfor<:;nconsistenlwilhoor 
observations. An increase in organic matter dehercd to the seanoor can res uh in 
lowered pore wateroxygenal ion and anox ia in balhyai areas (Wetzet 2010) . Oxygeni, 
metabolized by microb ial ,eaclions Juring Ihe rcmineml il.ation of organic carbon. 
incrcasing Ihe rcdo~ bo undary in Ihe sed ime nl and water column. leading to pore water 
anoxia (Gehle n et a/. 1997). This is observed in many mode,n decp-occan selli ngs (c.g. 
Ihc Soulh China Sea; Welzel. 2002. 2(08). The unknown Chondri/e~ constructor is 
suggested 10 have had a chemosymbiotic relationship with sulphur-oxidi7ing bacteria 
Iherefore able 10 melabolize organic mailer using Il ,S formed from the red uclion of 
sul tate (Seilacher. 1'l9<l; Fu. 199 1). ConSC<]uen\ly. th e deep-b urro"ing Chorulri(~. 
traccmaker would havc t>.:cn IO lcranllO Ihi, infcrrc"<l increase in sed imenlc-d organic 
maHer and Ihe cnsuing lo ..... ered pore water oxygenalion. Cho"Jrile~·dominalcd 
ich nofabrics can IX' interprete-(! to r~present en"ironmental pcnu rbations affecting the 
endobenth ic community. At strat igraphical ly higher b'ds in the core (16 18 m to 1565 m 
on Fig. 4.6)lherc isa decrease in the abu ndanceofaulhigenic mi nera Is and an increase in 
the di"Ctsity and abundanecofichnogcncra(Platc4.3E) , TheChond<ilc,-7ha1(Jssi,,,,id,,,· 
Zoophyco. ic hnofabric was deseribed from th is ",-cl ion of core. This suggesls 
environmental cond ilions suilabl. forbt:mhic li fe with ni gh.rrcspiralorynecJswithom 
possib le chemoautotrophic symbionts . Th i' interval of ameliorated cond itions is 
interru pted by a 2 m th ick ,uccession (15M m to j563 m on Fig. 4,6) of heavi jy 
'Iyloli t i ~ed chalk where Ihe Cht",dr;r"s..(!ominated k hnofai)ric i, observed (Plate 4_JF) 
This change in ic hnofabrk implicsanOlherscd imcntcd organic maller in crCaSC"hi,hled 
10 the exclusion of other ich nogenera_ The Cht",dr;IC~ ichnofabric is replaced by th e 
Cht,ru/r;le".TIoIIIIIss;nohks-7,""phycm i,hnofabricat 1563 m and conlinucs 10 IhClOp of 
the wel l at 142S .Sm{Fis_4_S)_ Thein,reasein khnodi\'ersily.abundan,e.a"ddcnsilyof 
bioturbalion implies a retom 10 more equable conditions probably rclaled to a lowering of 
the redox boundary allowing I1"'netrnt ive ",diment exp loration by an inc reascd number of 
cndofauna, Deep-burrowing endobe"thic commun ities can be supfIOrted by sediment 
organic mailer contents of 0.2-0.40/. C ... . infcm:d by comparison ..... itn mtxkm day 
pclagic sc!ling (WClzcl. 1984). Increases inlhe argil laceous.onlenl in the upl1"'r parI of 
th e cored imerval are associated with high densities of bioturb"tion by Zoophycos 
tmccmakcrs (Plate 4.30. G). Mo<km c~amplcs of l<Jophyco, are foond in such 
s.:diments. preferring day· "nd si ll-grade ,.:dimcm, (Wetzel & Werner. 198 1; Wetzel. 
1983). This could account for lhe high abundanee of WyandOl Zoophycos in the mud dier 
;;ectionsof the ..... ell (see below; Plate4.3H) 
fhe Shubenacadie well is dominated by the Ch""Jrile,,_T1u!lassinoides·ZoophYC05 
ichnofabric (1)latc 4.3H). Shubcnacadie H-IOOproved challc"ging to slUdy as con,mnt 
weningofthecorc·"urf.cehoscausedcxp"nsionofclaymincrals(mos\lyholinite)and 
a t1aky surface texture. The WyandOl Formation becomes more argillaceous at 
str~li8rarhi<·a l ly h i gh~r intervals (Fig. 4.S). This caused a problem for ident ification 
find ingsmalicrichnogcneras"chasCl"JOuJrjles.whkh areapparemlyab"'nt in the more 
"rgi llaceousintcrv"lsofShubcnacadie H· IOO, TheShubenacadie H_IOO well recovered 
bolh lithofacies I and 2 (chalk and marlstone. rcspcClively) "ith no accompanying chang e 
in i~hnofabri~ (Fig. 4.S; Plate 4,3H). The Shubenocadie well is consistently and highly 
biolurb;,\~d (1:11 5·6) by Ch"m/rile,. TI",la:mi",ide". and 7fH,,,hyco,, from 988.2 m to 
1114.6 m. the length of the cored interval with subsid iary I'lIlaeophycw; and l'IaooliteJ' 
{Fig, 4.5). Zooph)'cosislhcmosl voluIDClricallydominanl lr3Cc fossil and waS the last 
trace fossil 10 be emplaced in Ihis khr.ofabric (as il overprint, al l ichnogenera: Plale 
4.3H). Zool'h)'CQ' tracemakers can burrow up to 1,5 m benealh Ihe seafloor (H!kanssoo 
elol. 1974). below the redox boundary (Wetzel. 1983). The abundance of feed ing 
burrows such as Zoo"hycos have becn considered to indicate lowered ox}gen (Ekdale & 
Mason, 1988) in porc waters al Oeplh in the sediment but shou ld noI bet.akenasevidl!nce 
fOf lo"'cred bollom w.ler oxygen levels. especi.lly when Ihe deplh ofbi01umalion cannot 
be established (S« Wetzel. 1991). The Cltlmdritcs·TOOluJ.r/n"i</u.Zo"l'hycru 
ichnof.bric suggeslslhal Ihcrc was liuie 10 nO sig.nificant change inpalaroenvironmenlal 
condilionslhroughoullhi,deposilionalinlelyalandcvidencedby lhcunchangingbcnthos 
as there is no significam .'.riation, in ichnofabric. ichnomctry. or ichnooiyersity noIed. 
Thi, suggesls a well-oxygcM3ted sediment.water interface ar.d no environmental 
JX"r1urbations 
4.7. lJiological cffcClsonlh C l c. lu re of fin~g raincd Kdimcnl 
Bioturbation changes the phy,ical and chemical propcnics of sediments. especially in 
slowly accumulated pelag ic successions. "hen: most sedimem grains "cre probably 
processed multiple times by burro"ing organisms (Ekdale &: Bromley. 1984), "lnis is 
illustrated in the Wyandot Formation by the high bioturbation indices (Ill 5.6) and 
m01lkd fabrics (Fig, 4.4-4,5: Plale 4.2). Burrowing organisms have Ihe potential 10 
change the chemistry of their surroundings through bioirrigation (pumping of seawater 
inlO porc "'alers) and biodeposition (deposition of fatcal matter on or wilhin Ihc 
sedimcm;Aller, 1982; Hcrringsnawnal.2010). llioirrigationandbioocposilionaillorihe 
biogeochemical micr<>environme nl in Ihe substrate making burrows and faecal pellels Ihe 
loci for the carly diagenetic processes Ihal clTecl reservoir qual il}' (Gingras~1 ai, 1999. 
20(7). 
Endobcmhicorgani,m, eausc pnysica l d isruption ufsedimchlaf}' l.1minac and Ihc 
rcd islribul;on of sedimentary particles (Ilerger & Heath. 1%8; Goldring. 1995; 
Ilorringshaw et ai, 2010). Tni,biolurbalion changes th e primaf}'sediment pooros ilyand 
permeability of th e ~ubst rate. ,,·h ieh can impact upoon the reservoir poIenl ial and th~ How 
ofh}'drocarl><,mstnrough reservoir fac ies (Gingra, n al. 2(07). Uiogenie.llyenhanccd 
permeab il ity can imp,m·. reservoir qua lity with burrow-eonuol led flow paths for fluids 
and can impro>'e conne",tivil}' between reservoirs (Gingras el al. 1999; Pemberton & 
Gingras.200S). Altcmati,·cly. endobenlhic org.nisms can decrease Ihc pcrmcabilityan d 
poorosily oflhe host sedimenl by packing fine-grainlo<J malerial inlo their burrow wall, 
[ronk ine/ai.20IO}. As endobenthic organisms mm'e through and fl"ed on the ,ubstrate 
Ihey can introduce sign ificant heterogeneity 10 Ihe sediment Mineralogical 
heterogeneities can be introduced b)' organi sms egesli ng &ediment of a different 
mineralogica l eompoosilion to the ho.t ... o<J iment (Mcilroy el al. 2003) , This is of 
partie"!., impoortancc in reservoir facie, as the inlroduclion ofa signir,eant ,'olume of 
fine_grai ncdmatet ial can impedehydro..:arbon flow and reservoi,quality(Gingrasel a' 
2007}, The clTc<:tof bioturbalion on sediment le , lure and compoositi()<1 was therefore 
investigalcd in! he Wyandot Formalion 
J,;,/,Burrowflllvs.ambiemsedimem 
Selected thin =tions were ana lysed under SEM to elUlmine the mineralogy and texture 
ofchal' and marlstooe and their relatioo to biological structures. Thin =Iions 
containing Cho",/rile •. Phmo/il ... '/1J(l/(JS,inoid .... and Zool'hycm wcresludicd. Apan 
from the spreiten·burrow 7.ool'h),cOJ. all burrow fills were found to be homogertCously 
foraminifer.rich. 7»"l'hyco,' burrows s!>ow a llemating c()Ccolilh.rich and foraminifer_rich 
Sprcilc( I'lale4,4A) 
The burrow fills of Chondriln. P/unolileJ. and TI,,,h,,s;',,,;,",, are coccolith-dominaled 
andconlain abundant foraminifer tests and tesl frngmems (Plale 4.4B·C). Thegreatest 
conccnlrationofforaminifcrsis wilhinburrows (Plate 4.4B). Poinl counting re,'caled that 
burrow f,lIs comprise 30·70% foraminifer by >"olume. "ilh ambienl sediment containing 
1006Q°;' by volume (,." 86% enrichment of foraminifers in burrow f,lIs: Fig, 4.4: I'laies 
4 ,2 & 4.4B-C). Thc increascs in foraminifcrdcnsily in burrow ftllscould;ndicatelhatthe 
lrace-makingorga nisms were feeding direclly upon foramin;fcrs(cf. S liter, 1971). deposit 
feeding 00 foraminifer-rich sedimenl. Or lhal the passively·filled TI'(Jiassinoi<it. and 
Zool'h}.-oJ burrows were rich in winnowed foraminifers. The foraminifer_rich burrow fill 
of Pltmolites (Plate 4.4B) was probably a result of eilher dim:t deposil feeding or 
sca>"cnging as the Planolites is ""li"ely filled b)' the burro"ing an imal (i><:mbc:rton & 
Frey. 1992). Acti.-e collectioo of foraminifers by macrofa una has pre"iously been 
documented where burro"'s are fi lled "'ith agglut inaled prolowans sca"enged from the 


sediment surface (Kaminski &. Wetzel. 21)('»). 'rl", trncemakers of l'/,,,,olile< and 
ThoI",,'siflOides in tne Wyandot Forma(ion may similarly represent predation on 
protiS1ans. With in the burrow fills.. many foraminifer chambers are cemented "ith cakite 
(Fig. 4.4E; Plates 4.2G & 4.4E. G). whilst foraminifer in Ihe host sedi"",m art generally 
uncemented (Fig. 4.4F). The chamber-tilling cement may be derived from 
=rystallization of foram inifer lesls or the coccolilh-rich matrix. 7A>Ol'hyco.spreitcnare 
composed of bad-filled bands of tightly packed fOlllminiferteSl fragments andeneeol,ths 
(1'I me4.4D_E) 
4.7.1.2. Clay m,nerals and pyrite 
Kaolinite is the mosl abundanlclay mineral identified in burrow fil lsoflne W)·andOi 
Formation (Plates 4.2F-G & 4.4F). Rurrow fills of Cho"'/riles. l'/uooIiIU. and 
Th"i<lSsilloi</u were found 10 conta in "P to 40% kaolin'te. compared wilh up to 30% in 
some I,thofacies(pereentagesoblained from pointC<J\lnting: Plalc4.4G_11). Thisequales 
loa 3W. enrichment of clay miJ\Crals(kaolin ite) in the burro"s fillsrt lati velO the hosl 
sedimenl. Other clay minerals wCre found in >'cry low abundances «5%) in burrow fills 
and include sme<:tite g,roup minerals and chlorile. These accessory minerals were 
identified On EDS sp.:ctrn by their high peaKs for AI and Si with minor peaKs for K.Ca. 
Fe .• nd Mg. ineonjunclion "ith their high birefringcnt:e when the same thin sections are 
sludied using optical microscopy. This combination ofeharactcrs identifies the clays as 
smectite group clay minerals (Odom. 1984: Deer el "I. 1992). The host sediments are 
,,<>coolith- ;m.d fOlllminifer·rieh but ha>'c a less diverse: and abundant cia)' mineral 
.iscmblage restricted to "ariable amOuntS ofkaoli nitc (amuunt dcpen dentoolithofacics; 
Fig, 4.4; I'latts4.2&4.4H). I'),ritc frnmboids are cqualiy distributed in burrow fills and 
host sediment implying that th~ burrowing organisms had litt le. if an)'. control on the 
sulphur and iron chemistry of the sediment during framboid growth. I)urrows Ihal would 
ha.'e been open 10 the sediment·water interface and pos~ibly ""tivel), ventilated (e .g 
Chornlr;ICJ and ThillrlJJ;no;,ks ) might be expttlcd to ha.'c a decreasc:d abundance of 
p),ritc around ox),gcnaled burrow margins. This was not obse"'ed 
4.7.1.3. I)iological wcathtring 
Optic.1 and SEM p<:trograph)' of the Wyandot Formation has shown that cia)' minernl 
assemblages are more di>'crse and Ihal cia)' minerals are more abundant in burrow fills 
than in the oost sediment (Fig. 4,4: Pl.tcs4.2 & 4.4). ThcCO<lCtntrntionoffine-grained 
material in burrow fillsprobabl)' represents a fceding strategy. s ioce organic carbon is 
oficnassociated wit h clay mineral surfaces in fine_g.rainedsediments(Wet',eI, lWI) and 
.dsorbt.-d onto the mOre surface-rich fra<:tionofthesedimcnt{u.pc:z&Lcvinlon.19S7) 
Some oflhe differences in clay mineral distribut ion could also n.-s ult from biological 
wealhering of sedimenlary grains (c(. Mc il roy n al. 2003). Deposit fceding on day 
mineral_rich sediment can lead to clay mineral authigenesis. breakdown. and 
transformation within the digcSli>'c system of endobet1thos (Mcilroy el ,,/. 2003: 
Needham ~,,,I. 2005). The prefercnti.1 accumulation of clay minerals such as chlorile 
group minerals. kaolinite. and smectile group mineral' in the burrow fills orlhe Wyandot 
Formation is probably the result ofseleClive dcposit feeding and authige nie alteration of 
ingestedclaymineralsinthereducingmicroenvironmentof.dcposilfecder·sforesut{cf. 
Mci lroy d (J. 2003: Needham d lIf. 20tJ.1. 200~). Deposil feeding can thus concentrate 
day mineral' in burrow fills via seleelive feeding.lldlor biological we.t hering. Faeeal 
burrow fills are thus typkally enriched indiagenetically reactivedayminera Is relali,'e to 
the cleaner. less mineralogically di,'erst IIost sediment The low volumes of clay 
minerals in the host sediment of the Wyandot Formation (particularly in lithofacies I) 
could suggest that the kaol inite found in burrow fills is mostly authigeniclbiogenic in 
origin. This is supported byobserv.tional data that shows irregular euhedral and "books .. 
of bolinite crystals filling foraminifer chambers within burrow fills when studied under 
SEM (l'latcs 4.2f & 4.4E-n This indicates that t!\e burrow-filling kaolinite grew post-
depositionally. The effeets oftexlUral heterogeneity on reservoirs as a rcsult of deposit 
feedins and biodeposition is under_stooied with few papers published (Mcilroy el <Ii 
2003; Pemberton & Gingras. 2005: Tonkin fl (1/. 2010). This PI"()<;CSS isofpanicular 
importance "!\en one considers that bulk sediment feeding cndobenthoscan introduce 
significant amounlS of fine-grained matedal and day minerals into the sediment by 
biodcposition. Consequently. endofauna in the Wyandot Foo-nation ha"cthe potential t 0 
significantly reduce rcservoirquality by imrod""ing heterogeneity into chemically and 
texturallypurechalks(litllofaciesl ). 
rhe WyandOl formation is thick carbonate rcservoir faciesprcscrving pri mary porosities 
of up to 35% (Ings ~I al. 20(5) with an oil and gas discN'ery in the Primrose N-50 well 
and a gas dis.o,'ery in the Eagle D-2 1 well (Wiele ns el al. 2002: Ings ~I al. 20(5) 
As""ssingthe possib le di,triblltion of. and control,upontheporos ity" nd permeability in 
this un it is thus as an important component of assessing the Wyandot as. poss ible 
rc:s.:,,'oir ll nil. The Wyandol Formation contains a trace fossil asscmblage oom.,arablc to 
many co<:"ai deep_water chalk defX'$its (Bromley & Ekda le. 1984; Savrda & Bonjer. 
1989: Lockla ir & Sawda. 1998), Ichnofabric analysis prcscntcd hcrcin nas shownlhat the 
depositional environment of the Wyandot Formation was re lalively stable during the 
dopos itionoft here<:overedwe lis, The Chondrires·1'halassinoi<ks-Zoophycos ichnofabric 
dominates moS! of the reoovercd wells with only two env ironmental perturbations 
intc'l'retcdbythc"ppearanccofthcCiomu/ri/fsichnofabric(Fig.4,4;I' lalc4,4) 
Chond,il~,,-dominated ichnofabrics are conventionally considered as ind icamrs of 
lowcrc-d ox)'gen Ie,'cls at the sediment-water interface (Bromley & Ekdale. 1984; Savrda 
& Bottjer. 19K6; Uchman. 2(04), In the Wyandol Formalion the low bottom water 
oxygen model is inconsistent with observations as there is no decrease in tne size of 
Ci~",drile" and the b.ackground chalk is highly bioturbaled (H I 5-(6), We interpret Ihc 
Wyandot Format ion Cloondriles ichnofabric as being related to increases in sedinlcnted 
organ ic matter lead ing to enhanced microbi"1 rcmincralization and a nupwardsbiflofthe 
redox front (WetzeL 2010). Thcresult ingdpoxicsedimcmprcciudcd all bUI the trace 
maker of Chondrites. which is "'idely considered 10 be highly loleranl ofa range of 
physiological SIrc,,,,,,, Influxcsof(}rganicmatlcrrnayhave\:>een &casona lbut lnerei s 
limited obj"cti"eevidence forlnisprc&Ct\'eJ in lhc cnalksas int cnsebi01urb.alion(nJS·6) 
has remm'ed .11 primary &Cdimcntary fabrics including bt...Jding. rr~cc fossil analysis has 
shown thai the Wyandot Format ion was entirely dcposited undcr softground conditions. 
No flnnground, were disco.'ered indicating an abs.cncc ofewsion and no significant 
del'Ositional hiatu""aso;oc iated with ",at1()()r diagenesis 
I'ctrographicana lysisofthcfonnation indicalcs thatit isdominantlyoompris.:d of 
proouctivity-derivcd materia l from the pholiczone. Cocoolilhsand foraminifer arc the 
dom inam component of ooth lithofacies (F ig. 4,4: I'lale 4.2). The kaolinite_bearing host 
sediment of lithofades 2 is interpreted to ha\'e been del'Osiled during periods "nen 
pr imary prod uctivily lessene..! or Imeslria l inp ul increased. The only de1rilal day mineral 
fou nd in the host ",diment is kaoli nite with an increased aoo ndance of day minera ls seen 
in burrow fl ils. Cilondrile •. l'lanolil"'. 71taldSsi'lQi(k •• and Zoop">.,,,s bUITOWSCOl,tain 
kaolinite along with smectite group minerals and chlorite-group clay miner. ls idemi fied 
from SEM image analysis, The increase in clay mineral abundance and diversily in 
burrowfills ishere inferredtobe theresultofclaymi neral.lterat ionand lowtempcrature 
authigenesis as a result of ~sage through the reducing microen"ironment of.n 
organ ism's foregut (d, Mcilroy el al. 20(3), Low vol umes of clay minerals in lithofacies 
I suggest that the increase in day mineral content of oorrow fLils is probab ly 
aUlhigen iclbiogcnic in origin. 
Thi. study highlighl< S<lme drawbacks associated with high lybioturbme dpcl.gic 
deposits_ Under low ",diment a<Xumulation rates endobenthos Call remove all primary 
sedimentary fabric resulting in a preserved tabric dom inated by biogenic st ructures(trace 
fossi ls)art d homoge rti 7.ed sediment. Cortt inua l m'erpr inting of trace fossil tiers means no 
coloni~atjonsurfaCCSCall beobscrved. Thin c"ent heds may alS<l he removed from the 
gc"O log ic ",-,;ord by this continual sediment d ,uming by the endobemhic community_ Th is 
papcra lsohighlighl,thcimplicalio"sforunfa¥ourablercsc"'oirhcterogeneity that can be 
introd uced by burrowing organisms. Large_scale bioderos ition may signifLcantly.lterthe 
text ure of fine-grained sediments and consequently tluid migration paths and rese,,'oi. 
propert ies. 
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Contributions to the ichnology and 
ichnofabrics of deep marine settings: 
discussion and conclusions 
CHAPTER 5 
Conlribution s tOlhci~hnologyantlichnofabrics ofdccpmarine sctlin gs ; 
discuss ioll and cOllclusiolls 
This thesis cicmonstrlUes thc utililyoftrncc fossil analysis and th e ichnofabric mcthod in 
delineating environmcmal changes using t ..... o sedimentological end-member systems 
(rapid episodiedeposition inthc Gresd'Annot Basin, SE France, and conti nuouspelagic 
deposition in the Wyandoc Formati()l1,offshorc Nova Scotia). In addition,usingfleld 
obsen'ations from the Gr~ d'Annot Basin a neoichnological study is prescntt<! that 
provides an explanmion for one of the most common Slylesofendobenthiceoloni7..ation 
in turbidite SCltings, Thcaim of this rc:scarc:h is 10 improve theapplieabilityof trace fossil 
analysis in the idemification of depositional environmems and envirooment.1 stresses 
through changes in palaeo-benthic communities, The preceding chapters sho ..... 
independently and cum ul .tively. thaI trace fossil analysis is an important tool for 
st<!imentologi'l5. petroleum geologists, and mher wo,hrs interested in producing 
depositional models, making palaeoenvironmental m:onstructions, and elucidating 
ancicnt tracemaker behaviour 
5.2,j,Ch"l'lal."lhel'l!spomeojlH!nthicors""ism510e>'entlH!dd"II<),';li,," 
The Gresd'AnOOl Basin, SE France. isan ideal natural laborat<><y for,tooying trace fossil 
assemblages associated with turbidity current deposition, With a sedimentological and 
stratigraphie rramcworkalrcady in place (Sinciair, 1997;Appsel"I,200.t;Calicc,200.t; 
Stanbrook & Clark, 200.t} the response of benthic ""&,,,, ;,ms to envlrQl1mental 
dlsturbancccouldbesuccessfuliyasscssed,Ficidworkcooslsttdofbed-by,bed10l;&in8 
and sampling of turbidite system components in thc Marne, Brune, Inferie""" and Gm 
d'AnnOl Format;ons. Tl>clracefoss;l a,semblagesand ichnofabr;csoftheGrtsd'Annot 
Ilasln~beenhilhertounsludi ed 
Turbid ite ichnology has been studied In many baSins "''Ofldwlde (Uchman, 1995. 
1998.2001: Ileard& Pickering. 2oo8} bUI rarely using the ichnofabric m ethod,,,hichcan 
providtmorc:dclaileddcscrlplionandhaslhcrc:soluliontodocumcntbc:d-by-bedch""gtS 
in trace fo,,11 assemblage, (KnauS!, 2009), Good exposure in the Grts d'Annot Basin 
aliow,forthedcseriptiooof lhickstratigrapllicsuccessi(}l1sencompassingmanydifferem 
facies that comprise typical Iyrbidite systcms, IchnologlcaldifTe",nctsin pre-and post· 
depositional assemblages were identifIed in different palaeocnvir(}l1mcnts from intra· 
basin sl0l"'stothe basin floor. The main results of this field study are: 
1 TheGrtsd'AnnOlllasin Is a Ihru,t sh.,.,I.lop basin with a complex topography at 
thetimeoflurblditedeposillon. Consequelllly,lherelsa,uppressi(}l1ofdi,taland 
thln·bcddcd foclcs wnlch arc Intrinsic to the prcstrvatlonofntar·surf ocegrazcrs. 
shaliowde"",lt feeders. traps and farmingstrucwres, As.resuit,theturbiditesof 
the Grts d' AnnOI Basin preserve mainl y deep·burrows rnade by traccmakers 
adapled to living deep in thesedimem (e.g. Opltiomorphaand Tha/IlJSiooid<,.) 
2 Turbidile successions in the Grts d'Annol Basin are charactcri~.cd by 10" 
diver.lity and high abundance assemblage •• dominated by Ihe cruStacean burrow 
Ophiomorpha nldis. The palaeoenvironmental imp lications for Ophiomorpha 
r"disareaddre,sed fully in Chapter 3 
chamCleri7.ed by a largely vagi Ie: mostly deposil feeding community of 
cndobcnthicorganismswithagrcatcrprcservationforpre-dc"",itionaltraccfossil 
assemblages (Plate 2.4). These assemblages are found on the soles of distal 
turbidites and hemipelagic de"",its on intra·basin slopes or in areas oflhin· 
bedded channel fill focies as a n:sullofchannetabandonmcn1. Tl>ese sening, 
wcr.charactcrized by a highcrtracc fossil divcrsily and rnorccon'plcx 
ichnofabric. than sen ings dominated by more erosive and higher po"cr turbidity 
current e,'en" (Fig, 2,3) , Heterolithic and mud-dom inatcd facies nne higher 
ichroodiversity and higher bioturbation indices (commonly homogeni7.<'d by 
burrowing organisms: BI 5·6) than sand.<Jom inatcd foci.s in the Gres d'AnnOi 
4 l're-cventtrace fossil assemblages found in association wit h th in·bcddcd tu rbidite, 
include Asterosomll, OphiIJmIJ'pha nnnu/ntn. 0. ,utll •• Po/eodictyon. f'I"nolit~J. 
This ichnological assemblage is indicative of quiescent 
palaeoen vi ronmenta l cond itioos pu nctuated by low power turbidite currenl,( Plate 
2.4) 
5 Ic hnofabr ic, , uch as the Ophiomorpha mmu/ala - P/allo/iles ichnofabr icandlho 
Phycosiphm, - Ophiomorp/u, rudis ichnofabric arc prcservN and arc 
characteristic of th e low current ~ n ergy sett in gs of intra· bas in ,lope' and channel 
r,1I facies (Figs 2.3 & 2.5-2.9). The di ,'ers ity of ic nnofauna. dom inance of 
sha llow-burrowing and near·s urface trace. and lackofsignificanl deep-burrowing 
.og.ge' t' th at the", ichnofabrics chamcter izes a well-<lxygenated ",diment-water 
interface "ilh no significant nutrient stress 
6 l'ala.oenvironmcm,ch.mcterilNbyepiwrl ic.higheuITenlcncrgyconditionsarc 
found in channelized and lorhidile proxi ma l ran settings in the Gri, d'Annot 
Formation (Figs 2.4-2.5). The sand-<lomin.tcd facie. found in lhcsescttings havc 
low bioturbation ind ices (HI 0-1) and a low diversily traC<: foslil assemblage 
restricte<! to large, pe11etrative burrows constructed by deep-bllrrowing c rllslacun, 
7. Ichnofabrics documented from channdizc-d and proximal fan scniogs belong to 
the Opn;o",orpha rudis ichnofat>ric associal ion. Ophio",orp/u,rudisdominaltS 
th e ichnotabrics in these settings seen penetmting muit iple turbidite bed sand thick 
tu rbid ite sandstone. up to2 m lhick. b<:fore ram ifying into horiwnlal g.lieries at 
sand,tone-mud,tone interf.ccs(I'lalc 2.3F & t'latc 2,4C. E. rcspe<:ti ,'ely). This 
burro",ing bchaviour rcprescms a nutritiona l slmlegy in lhcaficrmath of lurbidity 
current ove nt. when endobenthic organism, "'ere forced to burrow into the 
sediment to find nutrition (burrowing behavioor explore<! in more detail in 
Chapter) 
rhis paper is the firsc dctailed ichnofabric studyofGrk d'AnnotWrbidites ystemandone 
of the first systematic studi e'S oflurbiditc ichnofabrics in the field (cf. Wetzel & Uehman, 
2001) , Thisstudyisaeomprehensiveichoologicalanaly.isofoneofthemQSlimponant 
turbid ite depositional system (cf. Joseph & Lomas (cds) 2(04). Remarkably, the Grk 
d'AnnotRas;n hadl1Olpreviouslyrecci,'edfocussc:dichnologicalconsideration, Thcdata 
aequirc<l in the course of this thesis demonstrntesthat lrnecfossi l analysis iSaJ1 effe<:tive 
tool in dclineating environmental Wl:sses (in this case, nutrient strcss) and th at trace 
fossils and ichnofabrics can be used to define depositiooal environments in de<:p-watcr 
tu rbidite systems. This work in the Grts d'Annot Rasin has shown that endobenthic 
animals construct disti"'t burrow types as adaptations to substrate t)pe, oxygenation, 
organ ic mattercontcnt, grain-silt,andhydrod),namiccncrg),. Inthick,beddedturbiditcs.. 
ooly dttp burrows are secn while flnc-grained, thin-bedded facies are preferentially 
colonized by shallow and surface grazers such as echinoderms and polychactes (Wetzel. 
1984). The lower diversity compared to other turbid ite systems (Crimes, 1973; Crimes n 
01. 1981: Uehman, I99S, 1998,2001; Heard & Pickering, 20(8) is probably due to the 
eonlined nature of the Grts d'Ann'" Rasin and its positioo as a thrust .heet_top basin 
causingdepos itionofsand·rich,highlycrmiveturbiditycurrents,The paucity of th in_ 
bedded and distal turbidites is considered toaceount for the low diversity 0 ftmetfos.ils 
(especially graphoglyptids) rebti.'. to unconfined turbidite fan systems (cf. Uehman, 
20(1) 
5.2.3. Chapler 3: a new model for Iroce f055i1 dis(rihution at .,anJ.,{()m_mllJ.'(MII' 
The work in the Gres d'A nootllasin presented in th is thesis has shown that tmce fossils. 
particu larly Ophiomorpila rodi,' and Thala.<5iooidn s"evic~s, are fou nd in high 
abundances on sandstone turbidite soles and at sandstone-mudstone interfaces (Plate 
2.IH:Fig.3. IA:l'hill ipse/al.201 1). Thisdistributi"n wasthcmo,(commonlyobscrvc"<i 
ta pho nomic exp .. "ion ofOphiomorpiu! and T1wlassinoides throughout the Gr csd'AnnOi 
Basin and has also been notc<! by authors from other turb idite systems worldwide 
(Uchman, 1995. 1998). At pre",m, Ih isdistribution ofichnotaxa in has hitherto been 
u ne~plai " ed. despite being a common ob",rvation in many fLe ld studi es (Uchm.n. 1995, 
1998.2001: Heard & I'iekering. 20(8). Mcsoco:sm exper iments "we constructc<! 10 see if 
progenitors ofOphiomorpiu! and Tiu!lassinoide5 h",'caprcfcrcntial distribution relat;ve 
10 buried s.and_mud ;nlerfaces and to ascerta in what are the conlrols on an)' burro ..... 
distributionobser\'cd? Many authors have speculatc<! on a po"ih le link between deep 
burrowing endofaun. and microbial farming (MacGinitic. 1978: Mi ller. 1984: Uchman. 
20(9). This paper uses mesocosm experiments. CT imagery. and geochemical data to 
propose a solid link between hurrow distrioolioo and microb ial limning in dee p ma,inc 
systems. Our ",e~m "xperiments were carr i. d out at Me moria l Uni"crsity in " 
lahoralo'Y with mari ne aquaria . The thalass ini dcrustaceanN~0(1)1_aClllifornierujswas 
use<:l a moden' analogue for Ihe ancient lracemakerofOphioltlorpilarodis. NeOlIJ1XJea 
califi;rni"'lSis is a shallow-water and inten ida l mud shrimp which can be collected 
rciat i,'ciy easily and ha, b<.-.:n ",cd in many field and laboratory e~p<:'imc n ts(Thomrson 
& l'ritch.rd, 1969; Millcr & Curran, 2001) . A Toshiba XpresslGX medical CT scan ncr 
"'as use<! to map lhe dislribmion burrowsCOnSlrUC1Cd in lhe aquaria. Theichnologically 
modified ~imcnl in lhc ta/1ks ",as lhcn sampled for geochemical analy,is. also carried 
oul atMcmoriaIUni\'crsily. 
I Nfo/')t!<H!a calijomien.\i.. conSln"led a pelletal burro'" ",all mO'l'hologically 
similar to thc trace fossil Ophiomorpha ,udi. (i,e. a partially lint<! roof ",ith 
discoid muddy pel l.lS; Plate 3.ID-[; Uchman. 20(9). Colonizalion of the 
sediment by N. coli/omi"mi. ",as throogh venical burro"'ing activily do",n 
through sand and then horiwntall y along sand_mud intcrfac~ in the mesocosm 
sc:tups(Plalc3.ID·F) 
2. r anks ",ere mapped in three dimension, using computed axial lomography tl> 
produce a thre.-d imcnsional reronstruction of the burro'" system belle"th lhe 
~imcnt (Fig. 1.4A-U). The shrimps fo l1 l>wc-d sand·mud interfaces producing 
burro'" distributions lhat are morphologica lly similar to ancicnt Ophiomo rpIJ<laJld 
ThaltL<$iflOitieJ observed in the Gre. d'Annol Fonnalion and other lUrbidile 
system, (sceChapter 2; Plales2. IE·11 & 2.2F·G; Uchman. 1995. 1998). 
3 After the burrow_lining pelleli had been constructed Neo/1}1'''''lI wliforniemi. 
was observed to feed from the pelieK N.Mtl}1lffl'a cali/lImie,uif picked .1 a 
si ngle peliet each feeding time passing se<! imcnlary panicles o,'er its mouth, 
probably ;ngesting the moslorganic carbon-en,iched grains in the pelicts, The 
geochcmislry of the mesocosm and burrow-lining ~imcnl "'as in>'eslig'lCd using 
total organic carbon (fOC)and stable isotope analyscs. 
4 Geochemical analysis """'caled that samples taken from Neo/rypl"'o califomirtuis 
burrow walls had higher TOC "alues compamJ to unbiot urbated material taken 
from the same mesocosm (Fig. 3.5A). These higher val ues arc probably the result 
ofN. ca1ifornieTUiJ selecting organic·rich grain, to place intOlhe burrow wall, 
arid pel lC1S. This sieving activity was observed in the meSOCoSmS during wall 
pel let production. The organic carbon..,nr;ched pelkts became sites of higher 
microbial produCl ivity(indicated "ith stable isotOfl" analysis) producin gdisso lved 
o'llanic caroon (DOC)actingasa nUlritional resource for the burro"ing shrimp 
S I)"C ... data shows a un iform grouping of values in the unbiot urbated samples 
from the host sed iment (Fig. 3.m). The I)"C ... signature obtained from the 
burrow walls arid pelielS i,heavicrrela\ive to Ihe unbiOlUrbated ma\erial sam pled 
from the sample mesocosm (Fig. 3.SU). This inJicatcsiSOlopic fractionation in 
the walls " hi ch i. probably the result ofacrobic microbial productivity in the 
organic (aroon..,nriched pe llets. Microbial respiratQr)' pl"QCCSSCS preferentially 
use the lighter 'le isotope which hassubscquenlly been re leased into thewa!er 
column enriching the pellc\s in thchcavier "c. Isotopically lighter samples arc 
considered to indicate en richment of "c by increased microbial biomass and 
DOC probably due to anaerobic microbia l fractionation (SIllph.te-reducing or 
methanogenesis) 
6 II iscondlldedlhatNe<Jlry"fK"'acalifo"'i~TUj5(andbyc.'tension thetrnccmaken 
of ancient Ophiomorph" and 1"haI"ssiooide5), at least facultatively. fanned 
microbes in Ihc pellcts that lined Ihcirburrow walls.. espttially whcn thepel lcts 
... ereproduced in a sanJysubSirate. UybioirrigatingthcirbullO"'N. 
californie,,-,i5 provided a su itab le geochemical microenvironment within its 
burrow walls to allow microbial colonization of the pellets_ l1y maintaining an 
oxygenaled bUlTOwat lhc interface belween sand and organic carbon-rich mud. 
the shr im p enco urage a large microbia l com mun ity producing a stockpil eofOCX 
to mcct its nutri tional rcq uircmcnts 
7 Thi, paper de monstrates a nutr itional strategy which all ows th.l'f'Od uct ion of 
labile OCX from refractory detrilal organic matter in deep marine sediments. This 
adaptation is cornman in sh.llow-water thalassinidsand might constitute aprc-
adaptation to life in deep marine sediments which commonly hJ>'. abundant, bUI 
re fractory, organic maner buriw at depth 
The published literature on geochemist!)' and its relationship to bimurbation originate 
from st udies in intertidal Or shallo,,'-watcr sett ings (Aller, 1978: D'Andrea cl al. 2002, 
2(04), Thi, is the f,rst slUdy 10 combine fidd and laboratory observations, CT imagery, 
and gc'OChcmical data to providc a link between !racc fossil distribution and tracemaker 
ethology in deep marine systems. Fig. 5, 1 shows the rcblions hip oclween TOC in 
turhiditesuccessionsand bioturbat ion.l1ioirrigalionincrcascstheoxygcn fl ux intotl1e 
sed iment (Zorn "I al. 20(6) pro"iding microbial communities with oxygen and. in 
conj unct ion with organic carbon commonly found in bur iw inter_t umid ite mud . provide 
micmem' iro nment' for high microbial product ivity. This product ivity resullS in highe r 
TOC ,'alues in the sediment areas surroundi ng bio irrigated burrows, The bu riw interface 
between sand and mud in turbidite depo,its is pump-pr imed for exploitation bydccp-
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Fig. 5.1. Pump-priming of. hypoothetical turbidite ... "<limemary system for deep-sediment 
mine ... , The black lines alongside each s.edimcntary column show an increase or decrease in 
microhi.1 productivity through the succession , A. Nobioturbation(mudhorizonproduces 
an oxidant-limited microbial system as oxygen (from the newly deposited ~nd) is used in 
microbialrespirationattheinterracebc",·eentheoxygenated saodandtn.:organk-richmud 
Microbial productivity is Icmporarily high at In.: interrace. B. A bioturbated turbidite. 
Oxygen is pumped into tho s.edimcnt resulting in an incn:as.:d oxygen flux and higj>cr 
microbial productivity compared to unbioturbated strata. ~ gradual change from mud to 
sand in Ihc lithology column demonstrates the incorpor.tion of~nd ;mo the muddy roof 
pell eu; constructed by N~otf)'{XJI"a C~liforniMSiJ and imroduced to the entire sand body 
The middle column incorporates the geocbcmical data from the mesoco.ms and show that 
roc content oftn.: sediment ",'ould be higher in the bioturbated turbid ite due (0 increas.ed. 
andcontinual.aerobicn:.piralionandn:mineralizationoforganiccamonduring the lifetime 
of the bioimgated burrow. Diagrams modified fromAller( 1982). 
Ophiomorp/", and '/'I,ulaswwid" Can maintain this high microbial prodLlcti"ity and farm 
microbes at depth in the sediment. This paper provide, a modd for tho pattern, of 
O"hiomor"ha and ThaitL<"inoide" seen in deep_water and turhid ite se{{ ings in bas ins 
wor ldwide rdated to a deep-sedim,:nt farming ,[rateg)'. 
5.1.3. Cha"ler 4: high resoilltim< ichl10jahric utully..i .• offU!it,/!,ic deposiliun ~ndcl,') 
The Upper Cretaceou, Wyandot Formation. otf.hore Nova SCOIia is an autochth()[)ous 
carbonate composed of chalk and intcrbC<lJcd marlstone, The Wyandot Fonnation is 
re<:overed from three well,dri lled on the ScotianShelf( ... ., Fig, 4,2 forloc at ions), These 
wells are the Eagle-!)21. Pr imrose A_41. and Shubcnacadie 11_100. Split core,drilled 
th rough the WyandOl Formation were exam ined at the Canada_Nova Scotia Otfshore 
I'clrolcum l:loard. Danmoulh. Nova Scolia, The Wyandot Formation was used to 
examine how palac"OCnvironmcnlal change' affect endobcnthic o,!!anisms in pelagic 
sediment and how high reso lut ion ichnofabric analys is can be used 10 idenl ify 
environmental penu rbati,,", in the mek record. Petrographic analysis revealed 
biologica lly mediated cnanges in tnc tc~tu re and mineralogy of these depos its. The main 
eonclusionsoflhis papcrarc 
I The Wyandot Format ion can be divided into m'o autochthonous lithofacies " hieh 
are both dominated hy the products of primary production. Th.selithofaciesare 
(I) a bioturbated. forarn;nifer. and cocco lith_rich. calcareou S claystone (chalk: 
Fig, 4.4 ). and (2) a bioturoated. FOOlm iniFer· and coccolith-rich. kaolin itc-bearing. 
calcareous ciaystoJl<: (marlstoJl<:; I'iatt 4.2). These descr iption, Follow the 
classification scheme For fi ne-grained sed iments defined by M.cq u.~er & Adams 
(2003). 
The Wyandot Fonnalion carbonates = intensely biOluroatcd wilh all primary 
sedimentary structures remowd in the mixed layer (Ill 5-6), Ichnogenera 
descr ibed from the Wyandot Formation include CJ.,m(/rires. PoJ,,"oph>,,,,.<. 
PianQJireJ. Teichichnus. TIoulassinQideJ. and ZoophywJ"hich "."ebeen 
docume nted From coeval cha l ~ and marlstone deposits worldwide (plate 4. 1; 
Ekdale&Uromley. 1983. 1984; Locklair&Savrda. 1998a. 1998b). 
3. A ChondriuJ_rh"lasJinoides_Zool'hycos ichnoFabric characterizes the va,t 
rnajorityoF thercco"credcorcs driliedthroughtheWyandoc Fonnation(Fi~.4.5; 
I'bte 4,3). The eponymous ichnogenera arc Found in high densit ics and 
abundance, in tlte ichnofabric. Chond,ilu. lhalrusinoides. and Zool'h}<XM all 
mai ntllin an open (and permanent) conncction to thc water column. Consequently. 
theChont/rites_Thalassinoit/<,._Zool'h>'COS ichnofabric i,ind ic.ativooflong.st able 
periods on the dccp seanoor with a "ell-oxygenated sedimenH"atcr in terface. 
There is noevidcnce fordeposilionof thickewntbeds 
4 Monagencri. Ch"nt/rituichnofabrics "'present the only ichnofabric variabil ity 
documented from Inc Wyandot Fonnatioo (Fig. 4.5; Plato 4.3). Primary 
sedimenlary fabric;s are notpreservcd in thcChI'nt/ritesichnof.briesa't heyha>'c 
a burrow-homogenized background (BI 5). This suggests that tltere was no 
decrease in oxygenation a! the sediment-water interface ., the mixed layerw .. 
highlybioturb.tcd;contrarytothetraditionallowoxygcnationintcrpreu.tionof 
CltondrileN)(. ly ichnofaunal assemblages (S.vrda & nottjer. 1986; Ekdale & 
Ma!'On.1988), Increascs in scdimented organic matter are inteTpreted to result in 
Cho"drite~ ichnofabrics. Porewater anoxia can result from increases in organic 
matter inp ut into the sediment. causing rapid use of free oxygen by aerobic 
microbial rcspirationandarisingoftheredo.~ boundary in the sediment (Reimers 
et aI. 1986; Wetzel. 2010). The Chomlrile~ traccma~er "ith its inferred .hemo. 
,ymbiOflts Itad. competitive advantage in low oxygen envirOflmcms "niclt 
c.~cl ude other deep-burrowing tracemakers (Bromley & Ekdale, 1984; Savrd. & 
Bottjer.1986) 
5. PetrogrtlphkanalysisoftheWyandotFormationh.sshowntltatbioturbationc.n 
change the tC.~ture and mineralogy of sediment. Foram inifer teSI< and tcst 
fragments were found to be 86% enriched in Ihe burrow fills of Chrmddtes. 
PI{)nolite~. and l1utIa<.inoi,k. oompared to Ihe host sediment (Plate 4.4), The 
progeni tors of these trace fossil. were most likely dCp!>'lit feeding on the 
foraminifer.eoncentratingthcminoorrowfills(cf,Sl itcr.1971) 
6. Kaolinitewa. idc ntifteda.lhc most abundant clay mineral wilhin the Wy.ndot 
Formation (identified by il< low back scatlered clcctron coefficient and diagno 'lic 
1:1 mtioofAltoSiinEDSspcctra;DttrellJi. 19"12). Ilurrowfill swerefoundto 
contain up to 40% kaolinite compared to 30% in tlte ambient sediment 
(pcrccntagcsobiaintd by point counting and dcpcndent on lithofacies; Plate 4.4) 
Burrow fi lls arc thus 33% more enrichment in kaolinite than the surroundi ng 
7. The enrichment of clay minerals (pI"in.:ipally kaolinite) in burrow fills reiati"e to 
the host sediment impli es that ""me of the clay mi".,ral assemblages of burro,,' 
f,lIsarc aUlhigenic. Booklelsofkaolinile filling foraminifer chambers and large 
euhedral kaolinite crystals in the burrow fills indicate that these cr)"stals arc not 
detrillli but formedasa result of biological weathering (rlatc4.4; cf. Mcllroyel 
al.2003). Deposit fceding cndobcnthos ingest cia)" min.:rals. and via low 
tcmpocrature authigenesis in the acidic microenvironment of lhe organism's 
digestives)"stem.egestfaccal material ofadiffcrcnt mineralogy(Needham"/lJl. 
2004.2005) 
This paper illustratcs the utility of ichnofabric analysis in the palaeoenvironmental 
interpretation in pelagic ",nings. Trace fossils arc In situ records of environmental 
stresses. Changes in depositional conditions {Le. incrcascs in scdimentedorganic matter) 
elicit s change inthc bcnthiccommunity. In lht W)"andot Formation the ph}siological 
strcss 00 the biological community. and the ichnococnoscsprcscrn-d.can bcinlcrp rctod 
via perturbation from the C/tondrile<.Thl,{assinoides.Zoophycos ichnofabric to the 
CIIO/Illrite .• ichnofabric. The rcsultsofthis paper show that changes in the trace fossil 
assemblages and ichnofabrics.an identify pcriods of stress on the """p scaHoor "hich 
could polcntially IIc uscJ as semi ·rcgional markers in pelagic systems 
The Wyandot Formatioo has an ()il and gas disco"ery in the Primrose A·50 well 
.nd a gas sh()w in the Eagle [)"21 well (Widens ~I al. 2002; Ings" (II. 20(5). Other 
chalk rescrv()irs are sites of active petroleum production. panicularly in the Nonh Sea 
(Van dcr Hark & Th()mas. 1980; Needham & Jacobs.. 1995). The Eldfisl:: Fidd in the 
N"",,'cgian Ccntml Trough. North Sea. isan active chalk rcservoir (Brasher. 1995). The 
Eldlisk Field cha lk.' are mOl'<' ia\'ourJble as a re<;ervoir facies as they ar em<!St lyca\egory 
III chalks (i,c. they arc allochlhonous) which prcscrvca grealerporo;sity th an category 1 
chalk, (Bra'her& Vagle. 1996). The WyandOl Formation are autochthonous deposits 
mooeofcatcg:or), I chalks as defined by Bmsbcr& Vaglc(I996). This category, due to 
their slowly accumulatoo nat ure. tighter packing. and intensebiOlur bationmakethemiess 
des irab le .. hyd ro.;: arbon exploration targets "ecau<;e of the accompanying reduction in 
por<!S itywith buri.1 (Brasher & Vaglc. 1996). 
Further to explorJtion, production petroleum geology is afrected by bioturbation 
(G ingras eI 0/. 1999, 2007; remberton & Gingras. 2005; Tonkin ("/ ,,/, 2010), The 
potentia l to introduce a s ignificant amou nt of heterogeneity into reservo ir facies by 
burrowing organisms is ill ustraled herein. lngcslion, passage Ihrough a reducing foregul. 
and cgcstion Can change clay mineral assemblages and can h"'e subsequently and 
signifi cant implications for poro,ilyand permeability, Biolog ical weathering and clay 
mineral auth igenes is ca n also introd""" clay_grade malerial into sand_rich substrates. 
reducing Ihe pcrmeability. rorosity.and rcsc,,'oirqua lityofthcscdi mcnt(Nccdham eIa/ 
2005), This;s of particular Concern in t)PC I chalk reservoirs. like Ihc W}'andot 
Formation. wh ich ha,'e alrcady lo't pri mary poro,ity by mechanical and chem ical 
compaetion(Brashcr. 1'I95:Brashcr&V'gle. 1996) 
S.3. Di. cu .. ion , dccp_watcrkhn o lo~y 
Trace foss;l s are in .tilu biological structure, which record the environmental. 
sedimcnlOlogica l. and dcposiliona l condilions at the l ime ofthe i rconstruction, Theyha"e 
hoeen used as palaroenvironmental ind icators. in strJligraphic studies. and deciphering 
physiologically sll'<:ssful condilions in many ancient depositional s ystems (Crimes. 1977: 
Ekda le & Bromley, 1983. 1984: Ekdale &: Mason. 19~~: \.V,.-ucl. I9Y I; Uchma". 1995. 
1998: Mcl lroy.2004. 2007: lluatoiSNul. 2001. 2009: MacEachernelal.2007a.2007b. 
200k Heard & Picker ing. 2008: and in thislhesis: sec also Ph ill ips & Mcilroy. 20 10: 
I'h i lli~e/al.20 1 1), Dcspitc thi,abundanceof litcrature. the application of trace fossi l 
ana lysis has primarily fcx:used on marginal and sha\low mar ine systems (MacEachern el 
al. 19Y2a. 1992b: Pcmocrtonelal, 1992. 2001: I>lartin& Pollard. 1996: Mcilroy. 20(4). 
with deep-water systems understudied ;n con\par ison. Likewise the ichnofabric method is 
rarel}' Ulil ized in stud ies of turbid ite systems (Kna ust. 1998.2009: Chapters2&4 and 
I'hi llips & Mellroy. 2010: I'hill ips n al. 2011). This thesis makes a significant 
contribUlion.and highlig hts through a wcll-doeumcntcd and well·studiN fie ld area how 
using a combined sedimentological .oJ ichnological framework Can lead to a hoetter 
pa laeoenvironmental reconstruction of a""iem dcep-w",cr depositiona l systems 
Ichnofahrk analysis has been used in this thesis as a palaeoecological and 
palaeoenvironmental indicator of changing cond itions in two end·memhoer 
sedimentological systems in deep_wat~r palaeoen\'ironm~nts 
Pal:ococnvironmcmalana l)'si,uscstrace fossi l analysis 10 great effcc t(Pembenon 
eJ ai, 2001: Mcilroy, 2004. 2007; MacEachern el ai, 2007c). This work has shown that to 
beuer understand anc ient deep·water depositional systems, make more refmed 
depo,itional moool" and li nk anciem and mooern settings tmce fo"il and ich nofabric 
at1 alysiscan be integrated withscdimentological facies ana lysis. Taking into a.;:count the 
biological factors, as well as the sedimentologicat makes for higherresol ut ionfield·and 
core·basedstud ies, Ichnofabric ana lys is can be used to decipher envir onmentalchange 
when there is a lock of primary sedimentary SlruClures (e .g. in highlyb i O1umaledselt ings: 
Chapter 4: Ph illips & Mci lroy, 20 10) , Enhanced pa laeoenvironmental ana lysis is a 
signilicant tool used in I"'tro leumgeology. panicularly in exploration geology (Manin & 
Pollard. 1996; McIiroy, 20(4), Incore·l>ascdwork,tracefossilsandkhnofabticscanbe 
used as fac ies indicators, as we ll as ind icators of del'05itiona l and environmental 
conditions (Chaptcr 2 & 4). The work done in the Gres d'A nnnlllasin is an example of 
thi s applicatiun (Chapter 2). Tumidite systems include a wide range ofenviro,,"\ent~ 
v. ithdiffcringstylesofdcposition(Pickeringaal, 1989), Pa lacoenvironmcnta l analysis 
was carr ied out in the Gr~' d'Annot Formation using a combined ichnological and 
sed imentological approach, Trace fossi l analysis and the ichnofabric method were 
successfu lly used to undetstand the del'05itional cond itions,ontroliing tracemaker 
behaviour, and from these data e' trar><>late the depo';tional palaene"" iro nntent ,,·;thin the 
turbidite system. This is ntore easily done in the fie ld,asgood exposure a llowsgrea'cr 
data collect ion to refine mooels, but the ntelhoo employed in this thes is (Chapter 2) can 
beappliedtocore.basedstud iesofturbid itc.,ystems 
Trace fossil. can also Dc used 10 identify Slressed condilions on Ihe ancient 
seall""r (llromley & Ekdale. 1984: Savrda& Ronj~r, 1986: Uchman. 2004: MacEachern 
eI "I. 2oo7b). This thesis used lrat:~ fos.sil analysis 10 identify palaeoenvironmental 
sm:sscsonlheancicnlscall00rby inve'ligating stratigraphic changes in trace f"'sil 
assemblages (Chapte" 2 & 4). Nutrient Slress and oxygen stress where identified as the 
leading causes of iChnofabric "ariability;md changes in trace fossil as scmbles inlhcG~s 
d'A nn01llasin and Wyandot Formalion. respecli\"ely (Chapler 2 & 4. ""pcclively). This 
informalionisvi1alfor~onSlruclinghighresolulionanalysesandmodelsloidemify 
slresses affeCl ing Ihe benthic community thaI can be used in palacoclimalic and 
palacoceanographicstudics 
Neoichnology is an expanding §cience with n"merom studies using modem trace-
making an imals as ana logues for ancient tracema~ers (Mi ller & Curr;m. 2001: Gingras u 
al.2008:llcrringshawN,U.2010). Thispapcrshowcdlhatancienttraccmakerbehaviour 
can Dcclucidated by neoichnological research. Using a modem progenitor. Nro11}1>lJ<'a 
ClIliforni~lLfis. Chapter J provided a model for ;mcient burrows. like OphimlWrphn rudis, 
found in high abundance at sandstone_m'''btooe interfaces in turbidite systems. This 
research too. hass igniflcam implicalionsfor palaeoenvironmental;malysiswhich can be 
used by olher wONers . This work allows uS to ... fine the Ol'h;""lO'pha rod;" 
ic hnosubfacies of the NcrelleJ ichnofades e~ted by Uchman (2001). The Opiliomarphi' 
,ouli, khnosubfacies iscurrenlly used as an indkalor of high eurrC11tenergy. proximal 
lurbid ite senings (Uchman. 2001. 20(9). Field obscrvations. presemcd herein. agree wilh 
this. For example. the Ophiomorpha rodis ichnofabric associalioo documemed form the 
Gre. d'Anl\Ol Formation (Chapler 2) is SCt'n in thiel_bedded. coarse-grained lUrbidite 
settings with high currcnt energy. such as intra..channel areas and proximal fan systems. 
11 i.concluded from funhorresearch. presented in Chaptcr 1. that the distribution ofD. 
ruJis is not necessarily relatcd to high energy currents but is found to be morec1ose Iy 
l in~ed the presence of buried nutrienu. Consequently. the Ophi()morphiJ rudiJ 
ichnosubfacics (erected by Uch man (2001) and analogous to the Ophi()flI()rpJw ",,'i, 
ichnofabric as"",ialion in Chapter 2) can be refined to include nOi only sandy. high 
currcnl energy scttings.. but areas where hemipelagic malerial in deeply buriedbythic~ 
sands by turbidite deposition. This r.eoichnological rc:scarch has demonstrated common 
t,"cemaker behaviour that can be use<i inOlher palacocnvironmcntal stooic>s in deep.watcr 
and turbidite systems. This new model can be used by other wooers in ichnology. 
sedimentology. and petroleum geolOGY as tool for bener palaeoenvironmental 
Thi§ thesis pr<:SCcnts new data on deep.water ichnology and shows how ichnofabr ic 
anal}'sis can be applied to deep marine palaeoenvironmental rttonstructions. Three 
diffcrent approaches were used in thislhesis 10 describedecp-water ichnology :(I)af,dd-
based study in the G~ d'Annot Basin: (2). core-based study on the Wyandot 
Formation. and:(J)a novel neoichnological approach to a hitheno unsoh'cd paradiGm 
Theselhree papcrs have shown that t,"ccf""sil and ichnofabric analysis ha,· eapplications 
to sludi.s in deep_water senings at1d can make a significant contribution 10 
palaeoenvironmental analysis.. when intog'"ted wilh sedimentological facies 31Ial}'sis. 
This improved palaeoenvironmental analysis. facies character;,,ation. and resermir 
characteri,,ation hasprnclkal applications for petroleum geologisls. The published wort 
arising from thi, th~i, will be" fim step toward, making ichnological analy,i,;n deep 
mar;nc fac;c, a routine and uscfultool forpctro lcumgNlogyandscdimcnto logy. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
Field logs and supplerllentary field imagu from Ihe Gres d 'Annol Basin, 
Sf: France 
£~planati"n 
This aprcndix is a compil ation of logs and lidd images from the Gr~s d'Annot Basin. 
The purposc of Appendix A i'topresent some of the logs featured in Chaptor2 in more 
detail, ata larger sca le. and withoccompanying fLeid images that we rcnol inclu<kd inlhe 
main hody of this thesis. The following pages feature additional dala from the Co l dc la 
Cayollc area with I(}gs and images from Montagne de l'Avalanche. Tete Moulon •. and Pra 
Giraud. Thelocatioosof theselogs are.howninfigs2.1 &2.4-2.5. 
The Col de la Cayolle outcrop' arc interpreted as an intra-Channe l 
palacoo:nvironment with thickenin~- and coarsening_upward, package. of sandstone 
lurbidites and little or no interbedded mudstone. A h.terolithic ,uccession oflhin-
bedded. line_gra ined sandstone turbid ites with intcrt>eddc-d ,ilMone and cla)·,tonc lie 
conformablyontopofthi,thick-t>edded ,Irata . This facies (facies S) is interprcted asa 
change in the pa lacocnvironmcnl to channcl abandonment with a concomitant redu ction 
in current energy and an increase in the prcscrvotion of trace fossi ls (scc Chu ptcr2).Thc 
logs from M(}ntagne de I" A,'alanche detail thi ' channel abandonmont f.cie" Tete 
Mou lone log_. are lateral equivalents of the channel abandonment facies wnere ... Pm 
Gir."d o"tcrop thid-beddcd and coarse_gmined ",ndstone turbidite. from intra-channel 
pa laeoeovironmenl 
rho log dl"dwn from the Argent"n "nlap section was not shown in the previous 
chapters, It nas thc same sedimentary fa,i~,and trace foss; 1 assemblage. a. oIher intm-




scdimcntarySln>elurt'S, tracc fossils, and macroscopic fordmin if,:rspccic sfoundinthcGrCs 
d'AMolBasin. 
Lithology 
L..:J Sandslone _ Silt'tone • Claystone ~ No exposure 
Sedimentary structures 
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Fig. AI. Field images from the thin· and medium·bedtlc'<lturbiditcs of facies 5. interpreted 
as channd ahandonmenl facies. A. Venical Ophiomorphu ",dis with muddy pellC1S 
penetrating two thin-bedded ",ndstoneturbiditcs. 8 . Sub-vcnical O. ",dis with a T-jl.lnction 
between and swelling. Note Ihe muddy pellets on the external wall (atTOwed). C. Several 
sUh-vcnical 0. rudl,· of different sizes. A thin butTOW penelJating two ",ndstone rurbidiles 
(left. arrowed) and a la,¥cr diameter. wilh large muddy pellets D. ,.,,,/1,· (or possibly an O. 
·?w:x/",,.,,: right. arrowed) . [). Thin and venical O. rodis pcnetrat ing a fine·gra ined. Ihin-
bedded sandstone turbidite. The backfil led D. ""Ii .• (arrowed) is shown in more detail in 
Plate 2.413). L venie.1 D. rodi. (arrowed) and a possible 0. nooo.", (arrowed with a 
question mar~) in a fine·grained sandstone turbidite. Tile kns cap is S em wide 
Tete Moulone 
Thi.,j,aocnlargcdanddctai loovc,,;onoflogO in f ig.2 .4. Logpositionisshownintllcficld 
imagcin Fig. 2_5B. Lc!\crsJlongsidcthclogindic" ic thCslrdligraphicposil ionsof lhcfield 
photograph,.howninFig.A2onpageA-9 
Fig. A2. Field images from Tete Moulonc. A. Horizomal Ophiomorpho rodi. with mud 
!'CUcts incoorsc-gnaincdsandstonc. O. Thin 0. rodis. mud-lined. C. Moo·fillcdO. nufison 
thcsolcofturhiditcssandstonc. " .lntcrbcddcdsandstoneandmudstonc. E.Largeo.rodis 
with T·shapcd bifurcations and swcllingat the junction. Large moo pellet. arc arrowed. On 
float. Thclcnscapin5cm .... idc 
Pra Giraud 
LC11crsal"wc logscom:sp<lnd tothc loS p<ls;t;ons are shown in Fig. 2.4-2.Se 
Pra Giraud, log E 
: .~ D f1 M,';"m-""",' "'"',,'"' w;,h "" 000=-,0;"00 SCQurs. Nobioturba{ion 
Coal'lC and vcrycoarsc-grained sand~lonc turbidites 
withnn imcrbcddcd mudstonc. Massive. normally 
g~dcdW!lhsa. ndstoncand mudstone ,ntraclasls. No 
bIoturbation 
Fining upward, coorsc_graincd sandSlonc turbidilCS 
Venieal Ophiomorpho . sand-fil led. ilorizontal 
Opiliomarpha also """n. Filled with Coarse sand 
Prcsumcdsuspcnsiunfccdingfromaclivcan<iwaning 
currentinintrn·channc1arcas 
Vcry-coar.iC groincd s.ands\onc with pebbles and 
granulcs intcrspcrsoo in the body of the turbidite, 
mndornlyoricntatcd. Deposited from a high mlumc. 
high concentration turbidity current No 
bioturbation. 
More co.r;c-graincd turbidites, Bouma T .. 
bioturoalOn. 
BoumaT ... Norm.lgmding. 
Leter. aloogside the log correspond to field images on Fig. A3 
Fig. AJ. Field images from Pra Giraud. A. 1"hick-bedded and amalgamated sandstonediff 
at Pra Giraud. Field assistant fors£alc, D. Ol'/P;omorl'/w fwd,s in a sandstone turbidite with 
sandypcllcts(arrowed). c.Vcry coarsc-grainedsandstonewithwcatncrcdoutimraciasts. 
II . Top of a turbidite with large nm<istone intraclasts. weathered out. L Sandstonc 
turbiditcsfromtnclOpofthcoutcropdrawninlogE 
Pra Giraud, log F 
InlcrbcdokdsaJldstoncandrnudsionc. 
Ophiomorphu. mud-li ned, small wi lled 
with <and 
Eros ;,-ccontacl. Muds(oncinimdasls. 
Oph;omorpho in siltstone filled wilh 
,il.tone 
Thick·bedded sandshmc turbidite 
MudSloncintrncl •. malthctOfloflhc 
bed Normal grad ing No 
biU1urbation. 
Leier< alongside the log correspond to field image'S on fig. A4 
Fig. A4. Field irnage~ from log F. A. Thin. vCT1ical OpMamo'pha nu/is in sand'lOne. U. 
lnterbc{ldcd sandstone and mud~(one. C. Close up ofllctcrolithic succession shown in C. O. 




lhalslral igraphicimcrva l showno\'crlcafonFig.A5. 
~~OIJ" ('~nl<ol ) ""~ T'al",.JI~r" n n 
Nooo'>o ... ',...,.f.,..,' • ...,.,r.er.Un ... ""1 Morcoftbc 
M.rne<B""'""lnf<......,~f""""'"'" 
M ... "-.: ..oo,,oo<. Nob""",I:"hl)fl 
~:::~~'~OO< n...1<u,j""jJ,~. Opki-"'P"". 
PlaO<>iiln ...... PalroJktyo<olern. 
In,erb<d<I<d bn>wn ..... blue marl •. Me« focid 6 
rlwl"";",NJ .. """, ,","<ryfo,,,,1AII<hIonc: 
M""vcoand""""'.rtloJ",,,'''h,n'roc, ..... ,.' ... h<K-d 
",,1. Thi.mar...10<, .. nof<lqx>o""",oftbtGrft 
d·An""'Forma'ioo.OphK_~and"",la"i..,;Jn :=,:::,,':" t>t<I, hooJ,ngdoown11)"'" mm'",tht 
Th 'nly t>o<>.I<J ,i,,, (I.) cm thick)ondclaysll. l0cm 
thi<k)tq>I'<S<1I'"''''"ff",;'"61""'Cbapo .... 2) 
N ..... ...,....fin'"ll·"pw.ruracbi" 'nrhythml<cYcics 
M.,nc. Orun .. Inf"ri~r<. Fonn.hon l.~< 
na/a"i.oid" «cn p<"<t .. "n ~ ""d. .0. 1'0 
()pIoi~ 
Fig. A S. Field image from the Aq;cnlo~ Ing. A. rra".ition from the Marne< Ilruncs 
Infcrieurc.ForrnationtotheGr~d'Annot Formation (thin·bedded turbidites to massivc 
sandi. U. Weathered out inlrJCtast. C. Two Ophiomorpna r"dis hurmw~ heading towards 
previously siltfday.fillcd intradasts. \).liranchcdo.n1diso~thctopofsandstoncturbidj{c 
,,·ith sandy 1"'1101<. E. Close upofthc <andypcllcts(arrowcd) from inset in D. E 0. rodis 
burrow""fl1ergi~gfrom. si ltyintraclastandcontinujng\'c"icanydown 
AI'PENDLX H 
Extcndcd rcsu[tsor geochemica[an n[ys is 
Aprendi~ fl e{)t1tains the results of the geochemical analyses presented in Chapter 3. 
Tank 2 waS used for sampling as il had Ihc mOSI visually striking burrows with rell<1ed 
w.lls resembling Ophiomorl'ha nulis. Table B. i. liSls tile samples used for TOC and 
/i'lc.,.analyscsaloog with a briefdcscriptioo. Theposilions from within Ihe tank are 
shown in a series of images overlcafon Fig.Il. I. Samplingw",doneooacoordinate' 
based S}Slem. The lank had two mud layers. an upper (U) and a lower (U: Fig. fl-IA) 
The tank was serially sl iced. Eight slices (A 10 I) were made in the Z plane and sampling 
w", done.1 each inte .... al (Fig. B-IB). Samples of Slice A were sampled against the right 
wall of the tank (A " 0 em). Samples taken durin~ slice fl were 10 em in from the w311 
(Il - 10 em). Increments are shown in Fig.Il-IB. Three positions are ma ..... ed in the Y 
plane (I. 2. and 3). This made sampling easier. methodical. provided a naming system 
C{)t15e{) uently. sample tCl was taken from Ihe 10".' mud layer al slice Cl. Neo/ryp<"'" 
miijorniemisconslrueted a burrow againSI the wal l of the 1lII1k (Fig. U-l C). Inaddilion 
10 the grid samples. samples of pellets and burrow linings were also wken fmm this 
burro ..... againsllheglass .... ·a ll(labelledon Fig. R-IC) . Thc raw geochemical data is then 
















==~I UIIbioI..wIIKlmele!ial =fi. (bacldiUed m81eri8I) 
Table B. I. Names and descriptioos of the samples taken from tank 2. See lext and fig. 
1l_lforposilions"ithinlhewnk 
Fig. 8 -\. Imagcs from tank 2 indicating the positions ofsamplcs taken forgcoclK:mica I 
analysis. A. Sel up of tank 2 wilh IWO mud layers. The X. Y. and Z planes are shown and 
relatelolheschematicdiagrnmlo thctankinB. ThedashC<.lycllowbo~indicalcslhefieldof 
view oflhe images in C. 8 . 3-D rcpresenlll1ion of 11K: lank showing Ihe coordinates system 
usedforsamplingandnaming. C.N<!olrY""l'<lcaliforniensisinilsburrowagainSI\hcwallof 
lhc tank . Samplelocalionsaresoown 
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